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FOREWORD 

Section 304(a)(1) of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-217), 
requires the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to publish 
criteria for water quality accurately reflecting the latest scientific 
knowledge on the kind and extent of all identifiable effects on health and 
welfare which may be expected from the presence of pollutants in any body of 
water, including groundwater. Proposed water quality criteria for the 65 
toxic pollutants listed under section 307(a)(1) of the Clean Water Act were 
developed and a notice of their availability was published for public 
comment on March 15, 1979 (44 FR 15926), July 25, 1979 (44 FR 43660), and 
October 1, 1979 (44 FR 56628). This document is a revision of those 
proposed criteria based upon a consideration of comments received from other 
Federal Agencies, State agencies, special Interest groups, and individual 
scientists. The criteria contained in this document replace any previously 
published EPA criteria for the 65 pollutants. This criterion document Is 
also published in satisfaction of paragraph 11 of the Settlement Agreement 
In Natural Resources Defense Council, et al. vs. Train, 8 ERC 2120 (D.D.C. 
1976). modified, 12 ERC 1833 (D.D.C. 1979). 

The term "water quality criteria" is used in two sections of the Clean 
Water Act, section 304(a)(1) and section 303(c)(2). The term has a 
different program impact In each section. In section 304, the term repre- 
sents a non-regulatory, scientific assessment of ecological effects. The 
criteria presented in this publication are such scientific assessments. 
Such water quality criteria associated with specific stream uses when adopt- 
ed as State water quality standards under section 303 become enforceable 
maximum acceptable levels of a pollutant in ambient waters. The water 
quality criteria adopted in the State water quality standards could have the 
same numerical limits as the criteria developed under section 304. However, 
In many situations States may want to adjust water quality criteria 
developed under section 304 to reflect local environmental conditions and 
human exposure patterns before incorporation into water quality standards. 
It is not until their adoption as part of the State water quality standards 
that the criteria become regulatory. 

Guidelines to assist the States In the modification of criteria present- 
ed In this document, In the development of water quality standards, and In 
other water-related programs of this Agency, have been developed by EPA. 

STEVEN SCHATZOW 
Director 
Office of Water Regulations and Standards 
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CRITERIA 

CRITERIA DOCUMENT 

2, 3, 7, 8-TETRACHLORODIBENZO-P-DIOXIN 

Aquatic Life 

Not enough data are available concerning the effects of 2, 3, 7, 8 - TCDD on 

aquatic life and Its uses to allow derivation of national criteria. The 

available information Indicates that acute values for some freshwater animal 

species are >l.0 µg/l; some chronic values are <0.01 µg/l, and the 

chronic value for rainbow trout Is <0.001 µg/l. Because exposures of 

some species of fishes to 0.01 µg/l for <6 days resulted in substantial 

mortality several weeks later, derivation of aquatic life criteria for 

2, 3, 7, 8 - TCDD may require special consideration. Predicted bioconcentration 

factors (BCFs) for 2, 3, 7, 8 - TCDD range from 3000-900,000, but the available 

measured BCFs range from 390-13,000. If the BCF is 5000, concentrations 

>0.0000l µg/l should result In concentrations in edible freshwater and 

in a U.S. FDA saltwater fish and shellfish that exceed levels identified 

health advisory. If the BCF is >5000 or if uptake In a field situation is 

greater than that In laboratory tests, the value of 0.0001 µg/l will be 

too high. 

Human Health 

For the maximum protection of human health from the potential carcino- 

genic effects due to 2, 3, 7, 8 - TCDD exposure through Ingestion of contaminated 

water and contaminated aquatic organisms, the ambient water concentration 

should be zero. This criterion is based on the non-threshold assumption for 

2, 3, 7, 8 - TCDD. However, zero may not be an attainable level at this time. 

X 



Therefore, the levels that may result in an increase of cancer risk over the 

lifetime are estimated at 10-5, 10-6 and 10-7. The corresponding 

recommended criteria are 1.3x10-7, 1.3x10-8 and 1.3x10-9 µg/l. 

respectively. If the above estimates are made for consumption of aquatic 

organisms only, excluding consumption of water, the levels are 1.4x10-7, 

1.4x10-8 and 1.4x10-9 µg/l, respectively. If these estimates are made 

for consumption of water only, the levels are 2.2x10-6, 2.2x10-7 and 

2.2x10-8 µg/l, respectively. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The major source of 2, 3, 7, 8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) 

(CAS Number 1746-01-6) appears to be as a contaminant formed during the pro- 

duction of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-TCP) from 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene 

(Milnes, 1971; Kimmig and Schulz, 1957; Firestone et al., 1972). 2,4,5-TCP 

Is the major chemical feedstock in the production of several herbicides 

Including 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T), 2,4,5-T esters and 

Silvex. Each of these chemicals may contain 2,3,7,8-TCDD as a contaminant 

(Buser and Bosshardt, 1974; Courtney et al., 1970; Edmunds et al., 1973; 

Zitko and Choi, 1971). It has also been reported that 2,3,7,8-TCDD may be 

formed during the pyrolysis of chlorinated phenols (Buu-Hoi et al., 

1971a,b), chlorinated benzenes (Euser, 1979) and polychlorinated diphenyl 

ethers (Lindahl et al., 1980), and thus can also be emitted by municipal 

incinerators (Rappe et al., 1983a; Lustenhouwer et al., 1980; Olie et al., 

1982, 1983). There is no clear evidence that 2,3,7,8-TCDD is a typical con- 

taminant In the herbicide 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) (Woolson et 

al., 1972; Henshaw et al., 1975; Cochrane et al., 1981). 

Physical Properties 

2,3,7,8,-TCDD Is a symmetrical, nearly planar molecule with the empirical 

formula C12H4Cl4O2. The four chlorine atoms are indistinguishable 

from one another (Poland and Glover, 1973). 2,3,7,8-TCDD is a white crys- 

talline solid with a melting point range of 302-305°C (Sparschu et al., 

1971; Elvidge, 1971) and has a molecular weight of 321.9. The vapor pres- 

sure of this compound is estimated to be 10-6 mm of Hg (0.1 mPa) at 1 

atmosphere and 25°C (Mabey et al., 1981). The Henry's constant has been 

estimated to be 2.1x10-3 atmosphere m3 mol-1 (Mabey et al., 1981). 

2,3,7,8-TCDD is lipophilic, exhibiting some solubility In fats, oils and 
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other relatively nonpolar solvents, and is only slightly soluble In water 

(0.2 µg/l) (Crummet and Stehl, 1973; Norris, 1981). The solubility of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD In various organic solvents is given below (Crummet and Stehl, 

1973) : 

Solvent 

lard oil 
benzene 
o-dichlorobenzene 
chloroform 
acetone 
n-octanol 
methanol 

Solubility (ppm) 

44 
570 

1400 
370 
110 

50 
10 

The partition coefficient of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in a water:hexane system has 

been reported to be 1000 (Matsumura and Benezet, 1973). The octanol/water 

partition coefficient (Kow) has been calculated by the methods of Hansch 

and Leo (1979) and has been experimentally measured. Calculated values for 

log Kow range from 6.84-7.28, and a measured value of 6.15 has been 

reported (see Section 8, Bioaccumulation). 

Cocontaminants of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in Chlorinated Products 

2,3,7,8-TCDD is only one of many trace contaminants found In some 

chlorinated Industrial products Including a few chlorinated phenols, a Few 

chlorinated phenoxy acids (especially the herbicides 2,4,5-T and Silvex) and 

hexachlorophene. Among the other trace contaminants found in these products 

are members of the polychlorinated dibenzo-e-dioxins (PCDDs), polychlori- 

nated dibenzofurans (PCDfs), polychlorinated diphenylethers (PCDPEs), poly- 

chlorinated phenoxyphenols (PCPPs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and 

polychlorinated benzenes (PCBz). Of these, some possess properties that 

make them difficult to separate analytically from the 2,3,7,8-TCDD Isomer 

(Kimbrough, 1974; U.S. EPA, 1980; Bumb et al., 1980; Rappe et al., 1983b). 
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Synthesis 

2,3,7,8-TCOO has been syntheslted by several methods In moderate yield 

(e.g., reactlon of dlchlorocatechol salts with o-chlorobenzenc by refluxlng 

tn alkaline dimethylsulfoxide; chlorlnat1on of dlbenzo-e-dloxln In the pres- 

ence of ferric chloride and lodlne; UV Irradiation of PCDOs of high chlorine 

content; Ullman reactlon of chlorinated phenolates at 180-400°C; pyrolysis 

of chlorinated phenolater and chlorinated phenols; heatjng 1,2,4-trlchloro- 

S-nltrobenzene and 4,5-dlchlorocatechol In the presence of base). These 

processes have been revleued in U.S. EP'A (1980). 

Chemtstry 

2,3,7,8-TCDO Is constdered to be relatively stable touard heat, acids 

and alkaljes. It begins to decdmpose at MO'C, and at a temperature of 

8OO*C, vfrtually complete degradation occurs wlthln 21 seconds (Stehl et 

al., 1973). From a theoretlcal equation For thermal dlssoclation constant 

K m 1O15-5 exp(-80,00O/RT) set 
-1 

K= dlssoclatlon constant, R - unlversal gas constant, T = temperature 

For tetrachlorodibento-e-dloxlns Formulated by Staub and Tsang (1983), the 

99.99% gas phase dloxln d1ssoc\atlon at 727.C will requjre about 15.4 

minutes. The same equation predicts a 99.99% decomposltlon of tetrachloro- 

dlbenzo-e-dloxlns In 0.3 seconds at 977'C. GamM radlatlon degrades the 

molecule (Fanelll et al., 1978). 2,3,7,8-TCDD can be perchlorlnated 

(Hutzlnger et al., 1972). 

2,3,7,8-X00 is transformed very slowly In aquatic systems. Of the Four 

transformation processes (photoreactlon, blotransformatlon, hydrolysis and 

radical oxldatlon) that control the fate of a chemical \n aquatic media only 

the first two processes are throught to effect the transformation of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD (Hatsumura et al., 1983). In organic solvents, 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

undergoes reductjve photodechlorlnatlon at wdvelengths ~320 nm (Crosby et 
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al., 1971; Llbertl et al., 1978). In aqueous solution hydroxylatlve dechlo- 

rlnatlon probably occurs, although this has not been seen. Llbertt et al. 

(1978) showed that 2,3.7,8-TCOO spread over slllca gel, alum!num, glass, 

ceramic tile and marble In the absence of an organic solvent showed Vdr!Ous 

decomposition rates on UV Irradiation. Little decomposltlon occurred on 

glass or marble, but substantlal degradation occurred on silica gel and 

aluminum. Also, 1:l ethyl oleate/xylene YdS Found to be a satisfactory H 

donor. Pllmner et al. (1973) reported that a 2,3,7,8-TCOO suspension In 

dlstllled uater remained unchanged when ItradIated with a sunlamp. Slml- 

larly, a thin dry Film of 2,3,7,8-TCOO on a glass plate or 2,3,7,8-TCOD on 

dry and wet rolls showed negltglble photodegradatlon after Irradlatlon with 

sunlamps (Crosby et al., 1971). In contrast, 2,3,7,8-TCDD In methanol solu- 

tion, or a benzene solution of 2,3,7,8TCOO In water In the presence of a 

rurfactant underwent substantlal photodegradatlon under sunlamp or sunllght 

Irradlatlon (Pltmner et al., 1973; Crosby et al., 1971). Nestrlck et al. 

(1980) experlmentally determlned the photolytlc half-life of 2,3,7,8-TCOO In 

n-hexa-dccane under sunlamp Irradlatlon to be -57 minutes. The surfactant, 

1-hexyldecylpyrlolnlum chloride, sensltlzed the photodecomposltlon In aque- 

ous solution (6otre et al., 1978). The evolution of 2,3,7,8-TCDO From more 

highly chlorinated PCDDs on UV Irradlatlon From sunllght Is unlikely since 

dechlorlnatlon In organic solvents and In the presence of artlflclal UV 

sources occurs preferentially at the 2,3,7,8-posltlons (Buser and Rappe, 

1978; Nestrlck et al., 1980). 

Analytical Methods for TCDD 

Host of the current analytlcal methods used for the Identlf~catlon and 

quantltatlon of 2.3.7.8.TCDD are based upon gas chromatography/mass spectro- 

metry (GC/IlS). This method provides both hlgh sensltlvlty (detectlon at 
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low-ppt levels) and requtred selectIvlty (Crumnett and Stehl, 1973; TIernan 

et al., 1975; Taylor et al., 1975; Buser and Bosshardt, 1976; Buser, 1977; 

U.S. EPA, 1980; Tlernan, 1983). Unfortunately, the GC/fYS method 1s expen- 

rive, time consuming and dlfflcult. Elaborate quallty control and quality 

assurance of analytlcal methods are necessary. Radlolmnunoassay and elec- 

tron capture-GC have also been developed; both were essentially screening 

techniques (Karasek and Onuska, 1982). 

Sampl Ing Method -- Two types of sampling methods can be used for col- 

lecting aqueous samples For TCOD. In the first method, no preconcentratjon 

of the samples during collec,tlon Is made. Grab samples are collected In 

clean amber glass bottles of 1 P or 1 quart capacity fitted wtth screw 

caps lined uIth clean Teflon or aluminum foil (U.S. EPA, 1982). The sample 

containers must be kept refrigerated at 4'C and protected From light during 

collectlon and shipment of grab and composite samples. All samples must be 

extracted within 7 days and completely analyzed ulthln 40 days of extractlon 

(U.S. EPA, 1982). 

The second method Is the preconcentrative method of sample collection 

(DIDomenlco et al., 1980). In t,lls method, 2-20 t of water are allowed to 

pass through a 12 cm long x I.5 cm Internal diameter XAO-2 column. The 

XAD-2 columns contalnlng the polychlorlnated dIoxlns should be protected 

from light and kept at 4.C during transportation and storage. 

Analysis -- An appropriate volume of water (dependlng on the desired 

detectlon 1Mt) ulth added Internal standard of either 
13 

cl2 Or 

37c1, 2.3.7.8.TCDD in the amount of 2.5-25 ng (Harless et al., 1980; 

U.S. EPA, 1982) can be extracted with hexane (D1Domenlco et al., 1980), 

dichloronethane (U.S. EPA, 1982; Harless et al., 1980) or petroleum ether 
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(Van Ness et al., 1980). Judging from the recovery data (U.S. EPA, 1982; 

D1Domenlco et al., 1980; Harless et al., 1980), dlchloromethane appears to 

be a better solvent. 

The extract containing TCOOs can be cleaned up by acid and base wash 

(Hatless et al., 1980; U.S. EPA, 1982; Van Ness et al., 1900) and by subse- 

quent liquid chromatography with an alumina column (Harless et al., 1980; 

Van Ness et al., 1980); however, U.S. EPA (1982) recommends another cleanup 

step using slllca gel liquid chromatography, uhlch may be necessary for 

wastewater but may be unnecessary for drinking water and clean surface water 

samples. The flnal separation and analysis Is perform& by lou resolutlon 

GC-HRMS (Van Ness et al., 1980; Harless et al., 1980) or high resolutton 

GC-HRM or LRHS (U.S. EPA, 1982). The U.S. EPA (1982) method derived from 

the method of Buser and Rappe (1980) seems to be an appropriate one because 

it recormnends using a 50 m SIlar 1OC capillary column that resolves 2,3,7,8- 

TWO from Its other Isomers. This same column can resolve 1,2,3,7,6-penta- 

COO from other penta-COOS, and 1,2,3,6,7,8-, 1,2,3,7,8,9- and 1,2,3,4,7,8- 

hexa-COOs from other hexa-COOS (Rappe et al., 1983a). Other suttable col- 

umns Include SP-2330, SP-2340 and 08-S (Tlwnan, 1983). Harless et al. 

(1980) reported that TCOO In water can be accurately determlned down to a 

concentration of 0.03 ppt. However, for determlnatlon of ~1 ppt, rigorous 

measures must be taken to avold the posrlblllty of sample contamlnatlon dur- 

Ing collection, storage, transportation or analysts. 

Gas Chromatography/IIass Spectrometry (WHS): The mass spectrometral 

pattern of 2,3,7,8-TCDO Is very stmllar to the spectra of other tetrachloro- 

dlbento-&-dloxlns. Since other compounds (e.g., certain polychlorlnated 

blphenyls) present In the sample extract can also give rise to mass spectral 
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ions at the same nominal masses as TCOOs (m/e 320 and m/e 322). two 

approaches are being used to increase speclflctty (U.S. EPA, 1980). 

The first approach of applying high resolution mass spectrometry (M/AM 

>9000} to Increase the selectlvlty makes use of the small dlf Ference In the 

*exact' masses of TCDOs 
(C12H4C7402 

having an "exact" mass of 

321.8936) compared with compounds of similar molecular uelght. Appllcatlon 

of the optimum chromatographlc condlttons and columns to maxImIte the reso- 

lutlon of compounds Is necessary before the WS step. 

The second approach to avoid the problem of Interferences from closely 

related compounds Is to make use of low-resolution mass s.pectrometry incor- 

porated with a more selective separatjon step such as capjllary column GC 

(Buser and Rappe, 1980; Rappe et al., 1983b) or hlqh performance llquld 

chromatography followed by GC (Nestrlck et al., 1979). The former method 

can be used for all PCCOs and PCOFs; the latter method Is selective In char- 

acterizlng only the TCOOs (Bumb et al., 1980). 

The Following criteria have been outlined by Harless et al. (1980) for 

conflrmatlon of 2,3,7,8-TCOO residues: 

1. Correct GC/F!S retention time for 2,3,7,8-TCOD. 

2. Correct Isotope ratio for the molecular ions 320 and 322. 

3. Correct simultaneous response for the nolecular ions 320, 322 
and 328. 

4. Correct responses for the co-tnjectlon of sample fortlfled with 
'Xl-TCDO and 2,3,7,6-TCOO standard. 

5. Response of molecular ions 320 and -322 must be ~2.5 times the 
noise level. 

Supplemental criteria that Harless et al. (1980) .suqgested for highly 

contaminated extracts are: 

1. COCl loss Indlcatlve of TCDD structure 

2. GC/#S peak-matching analysis of molecular ions 320 and 322 In 
real time to confirm the 2,3,7,8-TCDD elemental composltlon. 
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SumMry of Health Effects 

2,3,7,8-TCDO Is one of the most toxic substances knoun. It exhlblts a 

delayed bIologIca response In many Species and Is highly lethal at 10~ 

doses to aquatlc organisms, birds and mammals. It has been shoun to be 

acnegenjc, fetotoxlc, teratogenlc, mutagenjc (In a llmlted number of muta- 

genlctty tests) and carclnoqenIc, and affects the Immune responses In 

mamnals. 

These flndtngs, In conjunction with the wide dlstrlbutlon of contami- 

nated products and Its extreme stabilfty In the environment, lead to the 

conclusion that 2,3,7,8-TCOO represents a potentjal hazard to both aquatlc 

and terrestrial life, and makes 2,3,7,8-TCDD one of the major concerns for 

publtc health. 
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Aquatic Toxicology* 

Introduction 

Host of the available data related to effects of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodi- 

benzo-p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) on aquatic life have been generated by Norris 

and co-workers, Isensee and co-workers, Matsumura and co-workers, and 

Helder. Much of the available Information Is from studies involving fresh- 

water microcosms. Although such studies are Intended to provide information 

on fate of a test material, some data concerning effects on aquatic life are 

also obtained. No tests have been conducted using saltwater organisms. 

The last literature search for information that could be used in this 

chapter was conducted In November, 1983. 

Acute Toxicity to Aquatic Animals 

Although the data available concerning 2,3,7,8-TCDD do not allow calcu- 

lation of an acute value for any species, some useful Information does 

exist. Data published by Miller et al. (1973) and Norris and Miller (1974) 

indicate that the 96-hour LC50s for a worm, Paranais sp., a snail, Physa 

sp., and larvae of the mosquito, Aedes, aeqypti, would be >0.2 µg/l, 

whereas those for the the salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, and the guppy, 

Poecilia reticulata, would be >1 and >10 µg/l, respectively. Based on 

microcosm studies in which concentrations in water were measured at 2-day 

intervals, the 96-hour LC50 for fingerling channel catfish, Ictalurus 

punctatus, would be >0.24 µg/l, whereas those for Daphnia magna and a 

*An understanding of the Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water 
Quality Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Life and Its Uses (Stephan 
et al., 1983) is necessary In order to understand the following text and 
tables. 
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snail, Physa sp., would be >1.3 µg/l (Isensee and Jones, 1975; Isensee, 

1978). Yockim et al. (1978) did not observe acute toxicity to D. magna, a 

snail, Helosoma sp., or the mosquitofish, Gambusia affinis, exposed for over 

96 hours to a measured concentration of O.0024-0.0042 µg/l. Helder 

(1980, 1981, 1982a) found that the 96-hour LC50s for embryos of northern 

pike, Esox lucius, and embryos and yolk-sac fry of rainbow trout, Salmo 

gairdneri, would be >0.01 µg/l; the 96-hour LC50 for juvenile rainbow 

trout would be >0.1 µg/l. Although no 48- or 96-hour LC50s or EC50s 

can be calculated, the available data indicate that those for the coho sal- 

mon, guppy, D. magna, and a snail, Physa sp., are >1.0 µg/l. 

Chronic Toxicity to Aquatic Animals 

No standard chronic toxicity tests have been conducted on 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

with aquatic animals, but several exposures that have been conducted for 

other purposes do provide some information concerning chronic toxicity. 

Because Miller et al. (1973) used static long-term exposures, no conclusions 

can be drawn concerning chronic toxicity from their exposures of A. aegypti 

or a snail, Physa sp., but It can be concluded that 0.2 µg/l would cause 

chronic toxicity to a worm, Paranais sp. A 96-hour exposure to an initial 

concentration of 0.0056 µg/l resulted In 55% mortality among coho salmon 

within 60 days (Miller et al., 1973, 1979); thus 0.0056 µg/l would cause 

chronic toxicity to this species. Similarly, 0.1 µg/l would cause 

chronic toxicity to the guppy, because exposure to 0.1 µg/l for 5 days 

killed all individuals within 40 days (Norris and Miller, 1974). In micro- 

cosms In which the concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDD were measured at 2-day 

Intervals, both D. magna and a snail, Physa sp., reproduced at 1.3 µg/l 

(Isensee and Jones, 1975; Isensee, 1978). Exposure to a measured concentra- 

tion Of 0.0024-0.0042 µg/l killed all exposed mosquitofish and channel 
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catfish ulthtn 20 days (Yock\m et al., 1978). Based on effects caused by 

96-hour exposures, 0.001 pg/n uould cause chronic toxlclty to ralnbow 

trout and 0.01 ,,g/e uould chronically affect northern pike (Helder, 

1980, 1981, 1982a). Branson et al. (1983) reported that a 6-hour exposure 

to 0.1 ug/Q adversely affected rainbow trout after 64-739 days. 

Apparently 0.001 Pg of 2,3,7,8-TCDD/e would cause unacceptable chronic 

tox1clty to ralnbou trout and 0.01 ug/Q would be chronically tox'lc to 

coho salmon, mosqu1toflsh. channel catfish and northern pike; 1.3 Pg/Q 

may not be chronically toxic to 0. manna or a snail, Physa sp. 

Toxlclty to Aquatic Plants 

The few data available on the toxicity of 2,3,7.8-TCDD to aquatic plants 

are also from mtcrocosm studies. The alga, Oedoson\um yardlacum, and the 

duckueed, Lemna minor, were not affected by 30-day exposures to 1.3 ug/Q 

and 0.71 ug/Q, respectively (Isensee and Jones, 1975; Isensee, 1978). 

Yocklm et al. (1978) did not observe any adverse effects on 0. card!acum 

exposed to a measured concentration of 0.0024-0.0042 pg/Q for 32 days. 

Bloaccumulatlon 

Several equations have been developed for prcdjctlng the steady-state 

bloconcentratlon factor (BCF) for an organic compound from Its octanol-water 

partltlon coefftctent (Kenaga and Gorlng, 1980; Velth et al., 1980; Velth 

and Koslan, 1983). Several estimated values (Leo, 1979; flabey et al., 1982; 

Neely, 1983) and one measured value (Neely, 1979, 1983; Kenaga, 1980; Bran- 

son, 1983) have been reported for the octanol-water partltlon coefficient 

for 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Use of various equations with four avallable values for 

the partltjon coefftclent, Ko,, results In the predlcted BCFs shown In 

Table 1. The predicted 8CFs range from 3000-68,000 using the measured value 

of the partttlon coefflclent and from 7000-900,000 using the calculated 

values. 
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1ABLE 1 

Prcdhtcd Btoconcentrat\on Factors for 2,3,7,&lCOD Based on 
Estlmatcd and Measured Values of the Octanol-Water Partltlon Coefflclent (KoY) 

Equation Reference neasured _ Estimated 

6.lSa 6.04b 7.14c 7.2ad 

log BCF I 0.542 log Kou + 0.124 0 2,870 6,780 9,860 11,700 

log BCF - 0.76 log K,,, - 0.23 f 27,800 93.000 157,000 201, ODD 

log BCf m 0.79 log KoY - 0.40 9 28,700 101,000 174,000 224,000 

log BCf L 0.635 log K,, t 0.7285 e 43,000 118,000 183,000 225,000 

log BCF s 0.85 log K,, - 0.70 f.9 33,700 130,000 234,000 3of3,ooo 

BCF - 0.046 K,,, 9 67,000 332,000 663,000 915,000 

'Wanson. 1983 

bMabey et al.. 1982 

'Heely, 1983 
d Leo, 1979 

eKenaga and Goring, 1980 

fVelth et al., 1980 

gVelth and Korlan, 1983 



Several measured BCFs have been reported for 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Usjng micro- 

cosm studies In uhIch the concentrations In water were measured at 2-&y 

Intervals for 30-33 days, ISentiCe and Jones (1975) and Isensee (1978) ob- 

talned BCFs of 390-13,000 for the alga, 0. cardlacum, a snail, Physa sp., 

and 0. manna. In a separate 32-day microcosm study In which the measured 

concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDD ranged from 0.0024-0.0042 ug/n, 0CFs for 

0. CardIacurn, Phvsa sp., and 0. manna ranged from 660-7070 from the seventh 

day to the end of the test. 

In a djfferent kind of test channel catflsh were held In a cage In a 

discharge plume in a r\ver for 28 days. Four 24-hour camposlte water sdm- 

pler were analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDD. A whole-body BCF of 2,000 was obtalned 

(U.S. EPA, 1983; Thomas, 1983). In a laboratory b!oconcentratlon test raln- 

bow trout uere exposed to 0.107 vg/P for 6 hours and Followed through a 

139-day depuratlon period. The resulting projected steady-state BCF was 

5450 If growth dllut\on was not taken Into account, and 9270 If growth 

dllut\on was taken Into account. These values are for the whole body; the 

concentratjon of 2,3,7,8-TCDO In muscle was about one-half that In the uhole 

body (8ranson et al., 1983). 

Corbet et al. (1983) conducted bIoconcentratlon tests on 1,3,6,8-TCDD 

with the fathead minnow, Plmephales promelas, and ralnbou trout, using d 

4-day uptake phase and 48-day depuratlon phase. All results were based on 

radIoactIvIty measurements, because no confirmatory analyses were performed. 

The projected steady-state BCFs were 1061 with the fathead minnow and 469 

with the rainbow trout. The authors concluded the env\ronmental behavior of 

1,3,6,8-TCDD Is quite dtfferent from that of 2,3,7,8-TCOD, based on a lo- to 

1%fold difference In measured clearance rate constants and the fact that 

the projected BCF for 1,3,6,8-TC00 was much less than a predIcted BCF for 

2,3,7,8-TCD0. 
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InformatIon on maxImum permissible tissue concentrations 1s avaIlable 

from two sources. Hawkes and Norris (1977) found that feeding activity and 

growth decreased and fin erosion and liver pathology increased when a 

portion of the diet fed to young rainbow irout for 105 days conta\ned 2.3 mg 

of 2,3,7,8-TCOO/kg of food. These effects were not observed when a portion 

of the diet contalned 0.0023 mg/kg. A diet contdlnlng 2.3 mg of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO/kg 1s obvlously unacceptable for ralnbou trout, but It Is not known how 

low the average concentration In the dtet would have to be to prevent 

unacceptable effects on survlvdl, growth and reproduction. 

The U.S. FOA Issued d human health advisory on fish containing 0.000050 

mg of 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg; the FDA believed there was little cause for concern 

IF the average concentration In fish wds <0.000025 mg/kg (Hayes, 1981). 

Other Data 

Because delayed effects had been observed in tests on 2,3,7,8-TCDD with 

fMmMlS, several studies uere conducted to determine whether delayed effects 

also occurred with fishes. In tests u\th a number of species, exposures 

that lasted ~6 days caused substanttal mortality several weeks later 

(Table 2). 

The bullfrog ~3s less sensltlve to injected 2,3,7,8-TCOO than many 

mammaltan species (Beatty et al. 1976). 

Unused Data 

Publications, such as those by Lamparsk! et al. (1979), Nlcmann et al. 

(1983) and Ryan et al. (1983), that only dealt ulth analytIca methodology 

for masurlng 2,3,7,8-TCGO In aquatIc life were not used. Publlcatlons by 

Baughman and Heselson (1973). Young et al. (1975), HaFrlson et al. (1979)) 

Harless and Lewis (1982), O’Keefe et al. (1983). Harrlson and Crews (1983), 
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TABLE 2 

Other Oata on Effects of 2,3,7,6-TCDD on Aquatlc Organisms 

Spec les Duration El-feet Result 
(Pa 1 

Reference 

Coho salmon, 
Oncorhynchus klsutch 

Ralnbow trout (embryo), 
Salmo qalrdner 1 

Rainbow trout (yolk-sac fry), 
Salmo galrdnert - 

Rainbow trout (yolk-sac fry), 
Salmo galrdnerl 

Ralnbow trout (juvenjle), 
Salmo galrdneri -- 

Rainbow trout (juvenile), 
Salmo galrdner1 -- 

Rainbow trout, 
Salmo galrdnerl -- 

Northern plkc (embryo), 
Esox luclus 

Northern pike (embryo), 
tsox luclus 

96 hours 50% dead In 56 more days 0.0056 

96 hours Some mortality In 24 weeks 

96 hours All dead In 24 weeks 

96 hours Growth retarded for 23 wocks 

16 hours/day 
for,4 days 

16 hours/day 
for 4 days 

6 hours 

All dead In 27 days 

Growth reduced for 10 weeks 

96 hours 

fin rot, hemorrhaging and 
death after 64 days 

Nearly all dead In 23 ddyr 

96 hours Sllghl reduction In growth 
up to 21 days 
---___ 

0.01 

0.01 

0.001 

0.1 

0.01 

0.1 

0.01 

0.0001 

. . .._.. ~__- 
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HIller et al., 
1973, 1979 

Heldcr, 1981 

Heldcr, 1981, 
1982a 

tlelder, 1981, 
19t32a 

Ilelder, 1981, 
1982a 

Helder, 1981, 
1982a 

Branson 
et al., 1983 

Helder, 1980, 
1982a 

tlelder. 1300 



TAtlIE 2 (cont.) 

Species Duration Effect Result 
(l-cl/~ 1 

Reference 

GUPPY. 
QoecllIa rctlculata 

GUPPY. 
Poecllla rettculata 

GUPPY, 
FoecIlIa reticulata 

Bullfrog (tadpole), 
Rana catesbeiana 

Bullfrog (adult), 
Rana catesbelana 

120 hours Klllcd 1BX 10 Norris and 
Hlller, 1974 

120 hours All dead In 17 more days 0.1 Norris and 
Hlller, 1974 

24 hours 10% dead In 41 more days 0.01 Miller et al., 
1979 

SO days No deaths 1000 rg/kg Beatty et al., 
U.P.1 1976 

35 days No deaths 500 rg/kg Beatty et al., 
(I.P.) 1976 

1.p. = Intraperltoneal 
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Harless et al. (1983) and Stalling et al. (1983) reported concentrations In 

aquatic organisms but did not report enough data on the concentrations In 

water to allow calculation of a BCF. Botre et al. (1978) and Ward and 

Matsumura (1978) only dealt ulth fate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and presented no data 

on effects on aquatic life. 

The bloconcentratlon tests of !latsu;nura and Benezet (1973) and tlatsumura 

(1977) were static and usually lasted for only a few days. The concentra- 

tlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in water was not measured adequately by Tsushlmoto et 

al. (1982). Isensee and Jones (1975) reported BCFs based on dry uelght; 

fortunately Isensce (1978) reported results of the same tests based on wet 

welqht. Helder et al. (1982) exposed ralnbou trout to fly ash and an 

extract of fly ash and no conclusions can be drawn concernlnq effects of 

2,3,7,8-TCOD on aquatic 11fe. The data of Zullel and Benecke (1978) were 

not used because the test species was not Identlfled well enough to allow a 

determination of whether It Is resident In North America. Young et al. 

(7976, 1978). Esposito et al. (1980). Helder (1982b). Kenaga and Norris 

(1983) and a report of the National Research Council of Canada (1981) only 

contajned data publlshed elsewhere. 

Sumnary 

The data that are avallable concerntng the effects of 2,3,7,8-TCOD on 

aquatic organisms and thelt uses do not allow the calculation of an acute or 

chronic toxlclty value for any freshwater antmal species. Data avallable 

from various studies do Indicate. however, that the acute values for several 

freshwater species are >l.O 
rm l 

S1mllar data Indicate that the 

chronic value For rainbow trout Is <O.OOl rg/L and that chronic values 

for several other specjes are <O.Ol pg/P. Effects were not observed on 

the two plant species exposed to 1.3 rg/t. 
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Estlmates of the bIoconcentratIon factor for 2,3,7,8-TCDD range from 

3000-900,000. Measured l3CFs have been reported for a variety of species and 

range from 390-13,000. The U.S. FDA Issued a health advisory For fish con- 

talntng more than 0.000050 mg of 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg. A concentration of 2.3 mg 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDO/kg In a portion of the diet affected ralnbou trout. 

Exposures of <6 days resulted In deaths among four species of fishes several 

weeks later. 

No tests have been conducted on 2,3,7,8-TCOO 4th saltwater species. 

Natlonal Crjterla 

Not enough data are avaIlable concerning the effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDO on 

aquatic life and Its uses to allow derlvatlon of natlonal crlterla. The 

avallable lnformatlon lndlcates that acute values for some freshwater anlmal 

rpecles are B1.0 vg/P; some chronic values are co.01 k-cl/e I and the 

chronic value for raInbow trout Is <O.OOl @J/n * Because exposures of 

some species of fishes to 0.01 pg/O for <6 days resulted In substantial 

mortality several weeks later, det\vat\on of aquatic \\fe cr\ter\a for 

2,3,7,&TCDD may require special conslderatlon. Prcdlctcd bloconcentration 

factors (BCFs) for 2,3,7,8-TCDD range from 3DDD-900,000, but the avallablc 

measured BCFs range irom 390-13,000. If the BCF Is 5000, concentrations 

>O.OOOOl Pg/P should result In concentrat\ons In edible freshwater and 

saltwater fish and shellftsh that exceed levels identlfled In a U.S. FDA 

health advisory. If the BCF 1s >5000 or If uptake In a field sltuatlon Is 

greater than that In laboratory tests, the value of, 0.00001 vg/11 ulll be 

too high. 
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Mammalian Toxicology and Human Health Effects 

Water and Soil Related 

EXPOSURE 

The amount of human exposure of 2,3,7,8-TCDD attributable to drinking 

water alone cannot be readily determined. A National Academy of Sciences 

(NAS) document states that 2,3,7,8-TCDD has never been detected In drinking 

water using methods with limits of detection in the parts per trillion (ppt) 

range {NAS, 1977). The two most likely sources of 2,3,7,8-TCDD contamina- 

tion are discharge of contaminated industrial effluents, and washouts from 

contaminated disposal sites. However, even after contamination 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

should remain strongly sorbed to sediments and biota (Isensee and Jones, 

1975). In one study, >90% of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the aquatic media was present 

In the sorbed state (Ward and Matsumura, 1978). The possibility of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD leaching Into the groundwater appears remote. Helling (1971), Kearney 

et al. (1972) and Helling et al. (1973) Found that 2,3,7,8-TCDD tended to 

remain on or near the surface of the soil. The mobility of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In 

five different soil types was examined by Kearney et al. (1973). They found 

that decreasing mobility of 2,3,7,8-TCDD was associated with increasing 

organic content of the soil. Based on this observation, and the fact that 

dioxins were relatively immobile In all soils tested, they concluded that 

underground water supplies probably would not be contaminated with 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD. Similar conclusions were made by Matsumura and Benezet (1973) who 

hypothesized that any movement in the soil environment would most likely 

occur via horizontal transfer of soil and dust particles. 

Nash and Beall (1980) conducted studies on the fate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In a 

microagroecosystem and Found that 80% of the applied 2,3,7,8-TCDD remained 
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in the upper 2 cm of soil. Trace amounts of 2,3,7,8-TCDD detected at depths 

of 8-15 cm suggested that some movement of dioxin Into the soil had 

occurred. Analysis of water leachate samples showed no detectable 

2,3,7,8-TCDD following two applications (days 0 and 35) of Silvex containing 

44 ppb 2,3,7,8-TCDD. However, similar analyses of leachable samples taken 

42 days after a third application of Silvex containing 7500 ppb 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

indicated a maximum concentration of 0.05-0.06 ppt of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

The downward vertical migration of 2,3,7,8-TCDD into the first 1.5 cm of 

roll was reported around Seveso, Italy (DiDomenico et al., 1980a,b). The 

monitoring of Seveso soil 1 year after the accident showed that the highest 

2,3,7,8-TCDD levels were not present in the topmost soil layer (0.5 cm), but 

very often In the second (0.5-1.0 cm) or third (1.0-1.5 cm) layers. In view 

of the low water solubility of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, probable explanations of this 

vertical migration could be saturation of sorption sites In soil, solvation 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD by organic solvents (NRCC, 1981), or biotic mixing by earth- 

worms or other soil Invertebrates. Nevertheless, both studies support the 

view that 2,3,7,8-TCDD does not migrate readily In soils. 

The photodecomposition of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on wet or dry soil under artifi- 

cial and natural sunlight was studied by Crosby et al. (1971). The photo- 

decomposition was found to be negligible In soils. Similarly, Plimmer et 

al. (1973a,b) determined that photodecomposition of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on soils 

was too slow to be detected. In a later experiment, Plimmer (1978) found 

that although 2,3,7,8-TCDD decomposed significantly on a precoated silica 

plate (-22%) In 8 hours of sunlight irradiation, practically no decomposi- 

tion of 2,3,7,8-TCDD was observed from 2,3,7,8-TCDD sorbed on soil under 

similar conditions. 
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The photodegradatlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD ln comblnatlon with other Qestjclde 

mixtures uas studled by Crosby and Wong (1977). When Agent Orange contain- 

Ing 15 ppm of 2,3,7,8-TCDD was applied on the surface of glass plates (5 

mg/cma), rubber plant (Hevea braslllensls) (6.7 mg/cml), and on the sur- 

face of sieved Sacramento loam sol1 (10 mg/cm2) and exposed to SunlIght, 

2,3,7,8-TCDD was found to photodecompose. The loss of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In 6 

hours was Nl% From the glass plates. -100% from the surface of leaves and 

-10% from the surface of soil. The rapid photolysls of 2,3,7,8-TCDD from 

these surfaces Indicates that the herbtclde Formulation provided a hydrogen 

donor which probably alloued the photolyrls to occur. The authors attrlbut- 

ed the slower photolysis of 2,3.7,8-TCDD In sol1 to a shadlng effect by the 

sol1 particles. 

The overall half-life of 2.3.7.8.TCOO In roll was First reported to be 

l-3 years (Kearney et al., 1972). Studies performed by the U.S. Air Force 

suggested that the half-life of th!s chemjcal In ~011s .under relatively dry 

condlt!ons (Utah test area) was -330 days. In more mo!st rolls and under 

uarm condltlons (Florida test area), the half-life was -190 days. This Is 

consistent 4th the bIodegradatton half-life of -0.5 year For 2.3,7,8-TCDD 

determined From the so11 In rural HIssour after the accldental spraying of 

TCOO-contarrlnated 011 (IARC, 1977). However, physical removal may be an 

Imortant factor also. Ilore recent data (Young, 1983; Wlpf and Schmld, 

1983) Indicate that the half-life Is closer to 10 years. 

The half-life of 2,3,7,8-TCOD following an accidental 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

release from a trlchlorophenol manufacturtnq plant at Seveso, Italy, was 

studted by DWomenlco et al. (1980a). The disappearance of 2,3,7,8-TCOO 

from the topmost so11 layer after 1 year uas speculated to be due to photo- 

degradation, volatll~2atlon, or vertical movement through the roll. These 
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tnvestlgators estimated the First half-life of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In so11 at the 

time OF tts release to be 5 months. One month after release, the next 

2,3,7,8-TCDD half-life uds estimated to be 1 year, whereas 17 months later 

It was estimated to be ~10 years. It has recently been shown that radjo- 

labeled TCDD adsorbed to so11 becomes progressively more resistant to 

extraction (Phlltppl et al.. 1981; Huetter and Phlllppl, 1982) and, there- 

Fore, the persistence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD residues \n aged sot1 Is probably 

greater as well. 

2,3,7,8-TCOD exhlbtts relatively strong resistance to mIcrobla1 blo- 

degradation. Only 5 OF -100 mlcrob\al strains that hve the ablltty to 

degrade persistent pesticides show slight ablllty to degrade 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

(U.S. EPA, 198Od). Ward and Natsumura (1977) reported that the half-life of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD In sediment-contalnlng WIsconstn lake waters was 550-590 days. 

In lake water alone, -70% of the 2.3,7,8-TCDD remalned after 589 days. 

Using an outdoor pond as a model aquatlc ecosystem, Tsushtmoto et al. (1982) 

and !latsumura et al. (1983) estimated the apparent half-life of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

to be -1 year. Although blodegradatIon may have been responslble for part 

of the degradation, other Investigators (Huetter and Phlllppl, 1982) have 

reported the virtually complete lack of blodegradabillty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

The blodegradatton half-life of 2,3,7,8-TCOD can be estimated from the 

theoretlcal rate constant values based on relative rates of transformation 

reported In the literature or on structure-actIvlty analogy values given by 

Mabey et al. (1981). Assum!ng the biotransformation rate constant of 

1~10'10 ml cell-1 hr'l (Habey et al., 1981) and the concentration of 

mlcroorganlsms capable of degrading TCOO as SxlOs cell rng-1 (Burns et 

al., 1981). the half-life of bIodegradat!on Is eMmated to be >l year. 
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2,3,7,8-TCDD on dry and wet soils showed negllglble photodegradatlon 

after Irradiation with sunlamps (Crosby et al., 1971). In order to explain 

the longer half-ltfe of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In a model laboratory ecosystem than In 

an outdoor pond, llatsumura et al. (1983) and Tsushlmoto et al. (1982) specu- 

lated photnlysls as the most likely cause. In the outdoor envlronment where 

the Intensity of sunllght was higher compared to the laboratory experiments, 

algae-medlated photosensitization of 2,3,7,8-TCDD may cause some photodecom- 

posltion OF this compound. From the available InFormatIon, It is d!ffIcult 

to predict the fate of 2,3,7.8-TCDD In aquatlc media under envtronmental 

photolytlc condttlons. In the presence of hydrogen atom donating sub- 

strate(s) In surface waters, photolysls may be a slgnlflcant Fate process. 

Although several Investigators Implicated volatlllzatlon as one of the 

major reasons For the observed disappearance of 2,3,7,8-TCDD from aqueous 

solution during mlcroblal studies, little quantltatlve Information regarding 

the volatlllzatlon OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD From aquatIc media Is avallable. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD may undergo some water-mediated evaporatlon In aquatic media 

(Hatsumura et al., 1983). A transport mode1 to estimate TCDD volatlllzatlon 

From a cooling pond on an lndustrtal site on the bask of measured concen- 

trattons In the pond bottom sediment and pond surface area led to an estl- 

mated rate of 15-16 mg/year (ThIbodeaux, 1983). Us\ng the formulas of LIss 

and Slater (1974). a vapor pressure value of -lo-* tort (0.1 m Pa) and a 

solublllty value of 6.2xlO'~O noleA, NRCC (1981) calculated the vola- 

tilization half-Ttfe for 2,3,7,8-TCDD to be 6 mjnuter From water OF 1 cm 

depth and 10 hours Frora water of 1 II depth. Evaporation half-life Is 

dtrectly proportional to water depth and Inversely proportlonal to mass 

transfer coefflctent (Thlbodeaux, 1979). The ltmltatlons of the Llss-Slater 

theory to predict the rate of volatll~tatlon have been dlscussed In the NRCC 
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(1981) document. The Liss-Slater model does not consider terrestrtal 

matrices (suspended solids, sediments, biota, etc.) normally encountered In 

natural surface water. A computerized EXAM model, cons\derlng sorption of 

TCDD on the suspended and bottom sediments and otherwise employlng the 

Llss-Slater model, gave the result that may account for the 100% of the 

Fraction lost due to volatllizatlon under the most Favorable conditions 

(NRCC, 1981). The volat!llzatlon half-life for 2,3,7,8-TCDD has been 

estimated to be 5.5 and 12 years from pond and lake water, respectively. 

However, It should be remembered that these are estimated values and no 

experlmental conflrmat1on of these values Is yet avallable. 

Inqestlon From Food 

The occurrence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In Food could result from (1) contamfna- 

t1on of plant crops with 2,3,7,8-TCDO as a result of using herblcldes such 

as S-llvex and 2,4,5-T (for weed control); (2) consumption by livestock of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD-contamjnated Forage; or (3) magn'lflcatlon of resldues through 

the food chain. Conceivably, 2,3,7,8-TCDD could also be deposited on food 

crops after be\ng formed during certain combustion processes (NRCC, 1981). 

Galston (1979) has speculated that under certain conditions 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

might enter the human body from a 2,4,5-T-treated Food chain and might 

accumulate In the Fat and be secreted In the ntlk. Studies with either the 

seeds or the mature plants of soybeans or oats showed that 2,3,7,8-TCDD was 

neither absorbed by the seeds after spraying nor taken up From the sol1 Into 

the mature plants (Isensee and Jones, 1971; Hatsumura and Benezet, 1973). 

However, young plants accumulated up to 40 ppb of 2,3,7,8-TCDO (Isensce and 

Jones, 1971). From the analysts of several parts of Fruit trees and 

kitchen-garden plants such as carrots, onions, potatoes and narcissuses 

collected from the contaminated (400-1000 pg/rn2 of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In roll) 
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Seveso area In Italy, Cocucc\ et al. (1979) concluded that 2,3,7,8-TCDD 1s 

translocated from sol1 to the aerial parts of the plants, probably through 

the conductive vessels. This study further suggested that the plants may 

eliminate 2,3,7,8-TCDD by an unknown mechanism withIn 4-10 months after 

transplantatjon In unpolluted soils. However, the study of Cocuccl et al. 

(1979) contradicts the Investlgatlons of WIpf et al. (1982) In which vegeta- 

tlon samples analyzed From the Seveso area From 7976 through 1979 strongly 

suggested that the contamlnatlon In vegetation was from local dust and not 

from plant uptake. 

Unlike the Sever0 Incident where release of 2,3,7,8-TCDD Into the 

environment took place, normal use OF herbjcldes contalnlng 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

impurity may not cause detectable 2,3,7,8-TCDD contamlnatlon of the crop. 

Jensen et al. (1983) analyzed rice grain From Fields In Arkansas, Loulslana 

and Texas after appltcat!on OF 2.4.5-T (contalnlng 0.4 ppm 2,3,7,8-TCDD) at 

a maximum rate of 2.25 lbs/acre. No 2,3.7,8-TCDO residues (detection llmlt 

2-10 ppt) uere found In these rice grains nor were any Found in 30 samples 

of rice purchased In retail stores throughout the Unlted States. Contamlna- 

tlon OF Fruits, vegetables or grains In the United States with 2,3,7,8-TCOO 

has never been Investigated. 

The presence of polychlorlnated dloxlns In the Fat of cattle that had 

grazed on pasture treated wtth 2.4.5-T has been reported (U.S. EPA, 1980d). 

The levels of 2.3.7.8.TCOO ranged From 4-70 ppt. Other Investigators have 

Falled to detect 2,3,7,8=TCDO (detection llmlt 1 ppt) In Fats of cattle 

grating on pasture or tangeland treated ulth normal applications of 2,4,5-T 

(Kocher et al., 1978). 
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Bovine milk collected after the accident In the Seveso area was analyzed 

by Fanelll et al. (1980). The concentration of 2,3,7.8-TCDO was found to 

vary from none detected (detectlon limit ~40 ppt) to as high as 7.9 ppb. 

Other Investigators have falled to detect 2,3,7,8-TCOO (detectlon limit 

1 ppt) In surveillance samples of mllk (after normal applicatjon of 2,4,5-T 

on pasture) from the states of Oklahoma, Arkansas and Illssourl, or quaran- 

tlned milk In the state of Michigan (Lamparskl et al., 1978; Ilahle et al., 

1977). Firestone et al. (1979) Fed pentachlorophenol contalnlng several 

dloxlns {not 2,3,7,8-TCDO) to lactating COYS for 70 days. The concentration 

factor for 1,2,3,6,7,8-hexachlorodlbenzo-g-dloxln, the dloxln of hlghcst 

concentration, In mtlk fat was -2.4 times relative to Its concentration In 

the dlet. 

The analysis of human milk and urine for 2,3,7,8-TCOO has been reported. 

A study of 103 samples of breast milk from mothers 1Iving In sprayed areas 

In the United States revealed no 2,3,7,8-TCOO at a detectlon limit of 1-4 

ppt (U.S. EPA, 1980d). About 6 of the 9 human milk samples analyzed by 

Langhorst and Shadoff (1980) may have contalned 2,3,7,8-TCDO at levels 

slightly higher than the detectlon llmlts (0.2-0.7 ppt). Because of the 

lack of validation of the preclslon and accuracy of data, however, It uas 

concluded that 2,3,7,8-TCOO was not present. 

Burab et al. (1980) analyzed charcoal-brolled steak In order to detect 

any 2,3,7,8-TCDO Formed as a result of the brolllng process. No 2,3,7,8- 

TCOD was detected (detectlon llmlt l-10 ppt). 
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2,3,7,8-TCDO has been reported tn several species of connnerclal and non- 

comnerc\al ftsh In several rivers and lakes In the Unlted States and Canada. 

lhe levels of 2,3,7,8-TCOO In fish and shellflsh as determlned by various 

authors are g!ven In Table 1. In some cases the values listed are means or 

composl tes of more than one organism, species or location. Values for 

!ndlvIdual analyses as high as 695 ppt In fish tissue have been reported 

(Harless and LeuIs, 1982). The efftclency of various extractton and cleanup 

procedures for 2,3,7,8-TCOD analysis In fish has been dlscussed by Brumley 

et al. (1981). 

Results of analyses shown In Table 1 Indicate that the 2,3,7,8-TCOO 

levels In fish and shellflsh depend not only on the sites from which they 

are collected, but also on the type of species collected. For example, fish 

and shellflsh collected from Bayon Heto/Arkansas River, TtttabawasseeGagl- 

naw River, Sag\naw 8ay, Lake Ontario, Lake Huron, and Cayuga Creek showed 

higher levels of 2,3,7,8-TCOO than those collected from Lake Erie, Lake 

Mlchlgan, Lake Superior and the Atlantic Ocean. In addltlon, certatn types 

of aquatic species that are bottom feeders, have high fat content or are 

carnivorous, such as catflsh, carp, trout and salmon, showed higher levels 

of 2,3,7,&TCDD than bass, bullhead or suckers. The Influence of 2,3,7,8- 

TCOD levels In surrounding water on the bloconcentratlon of fish spec!es Is 

not known. 

Cordle (1983) estimated the potential maximum human dally Intake of 

2,3,7,8-TCDO for residents of the Great Lakes region who regularly consume 

Great Lakes fish. Wlthln the population subset consuming these species (-17 

milllon Individuals), dally consumptton of fish tissue was 15.7 g at the 

90th percentile, and 36.8 g at the 99th percentile. WIthIn the smaller sub- 

set consuming pike (number of Indlvlduals not speclfled), dally consumption 

at the 99th percentile was 83.95 g. For hypothetlcal mean 2,3,7,8-TCDO 
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TABLE 1 

levels of 2,3,7,8-TCOO In fish and Shellflsh 

Type/Section 
of F#sh 

Sampling Site ConcentratIona 
(PPt 1 

Reference 

Edible fleshb 

Catfish 

Buffalo 

Predatorb 

Bottom feederb 

Rock bass/muscle 

Bayou Meto/Atkansas River 

Bayou Heto/Arkansas River 

Bayou Meto/Arkanras River 

Bayou Mete/Arkansas River 

Bayou Meto/Arkansar River 

Lake Ontario/Lake Erie/ 
Yelland Canal 

Eel, Smelt and Catfish/muscle Lake Ontario/Lake Erie/ 
Welland Canal 

Crayfish Bergholtz Creek, Love Canal 

Catffsh, Bass and Walleyed pike 2,4,5-T contaminated uater- 
shed In Arkansas and Texas; 
TIttabauassee and Saginaw 
Rivers 

Lake trout/whole body 

Chinook salmon/skinless fillet 

Coho salmon/skinless fillet 

Rainbow trout/skinless fillet 

Lake Ontario 

Lake Ontario 

Lake Ontario 

Lake Ontario 

480 

ND (7)-SO 

ND (7-13) 

15-230 

77 

ND (<2) 

2-39 

3.7 

NO (5-10) 

Q-107 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

26-39 O'Keefe et al., 1903 

20-26 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

17-32 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

Mltchum et al., 1980 

MItchurn et al., 1980 

Mltchum et al., 1980 

Mltchum et al., 1980 

Hitchum et al., 1980 

Josephson, 1983 

Josephson, 1983 

Smith et al., 1983b 

Shadoff et al., 1977; 
U.S. EPA, 1980d; 
Buser and Rappt, 1980 
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TABLf 1 (cont.) 

Type/Section 
of fish 

Sampling Site Concentratlona 
(PPt) 

Reference 

Brown trout/skjnless fillet lake Ontario 

Uhite perch/skinless Fillet lake Ontario 

Uhite sucker/skinless fillet lake OntarIo 

Smallmouth bass/skinless ftllet lake Ontario 

Brown bullhead/skinless fillet lake Ontario 

Carp, Goldfish/skinless fillet Cayuga Creek 

Northern plke/sklnless fillet Cayuga Creek 

Pumpkln seed/skinless fillet Cayuga Creek 

Rock bass/skinless ftllet Cayuga Creek 

Coho salmon/skinless Fillet Lake Erie 

Ualleye pike/skinless Fillet Lake Erie 

Smallmouth bass/skinless Fillet Lake Erie 

Carp, Goldfish/skinless Flllet Lake Erie 

Lake trout/whole body Lake Huron 

Carp/skinless Fillet Lake Huron 

Channel Catfjsh/sklnless fillet Lake Huron 

8-162 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

17-26 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

NO (X2)-10 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

5.9 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

3.6 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

87 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

32 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

31 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

12 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

1.4-c3.5 O'Keefe et al., 1983 

2.6 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

1.6-~2.4 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

NO (2.6) O'Keefe et al., 1983 

21 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

26 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

20 O'KeeFe et al., 1983 
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lA8LE 1 (cont.) 

Type/Section 
of Fish 

Sampling Site ConcentratIona 
(PPtI 

Reference 

Sucker/skinless ftllet 

Yellow Perch/skinless fillet 

Coho salmon/skinless fillet 

Ralnbow trout/skinless Fillet 

Perch, Sucker 

Catfish 

Carp 

Catfish 

Bottom feedersb 

Lake trout 

Ralnbow trout 

Ocean haddock 

Carp 

Channel catfish 

Carp 

Lake Huron 

lake Huron 

Lake Hlchlgan 

Lake Superior 

Sag\naw Bay 

Saginaw Bay 

Saginaw Bay 

Bayou Mete/Arkansas River 

Bayou Pleto/Arkansas River 

Lake Ontario 

Lake Ontario 

Atlantic Ocean 

Lake Huron 

Tlttabawassee, Saginaw and 
Grand Rivers 

llttabawassee, Saginaw and 
Grand Rivers 

25 

NO (8.7) 

NO (3.8) 

1.0 

NO (3.8)-25 

14-37 

23-47 

NO (3.8) 

ND (6.7)-12 

34-54 

43 

ND (4.6) 

3-28 

28-695 

ND (7)-153 

O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

O'Keefe et al., 1983 

O'KeeFe et al., 1983 

NIemann et al., 1983c 

Nlemann et al., 

Nlemann et al., 

Nlemann et al., 

NIemann et al., 

Nlemann et al., 

Nlemann et al., 

983C 

983C 

983c 

983C 

983c 

983c 

NIemann et al., 1983c 

Stalling et al., 1983 

llarless and Lewis, 
1982 

tlarless and Lcwls, 
1982 
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TABLE 1 (cont.) 

Type/Section 
of fish 

Sampling Slte Concentratlona 
(PPt ) 

Reference 

Yellow perch llttabawassee and Saginaw 
Rivers 

NO (S)-20 Harless and Lewis, 
1982 

Smallmouth bass Grand River 7-8 Hatless and Lewis, 
1982 

Sue ker Tlttabawassee River 
and Sagtnaw Bay 

NO (4)-21 Harless and Leuls, 
1982 

lake trout Lake Mlchlgan ND (5) Harless and Leuls, 
1982 

Lake trout/whole body Lake Ontario at 
Burlington, Canada 

61.2 Ryan et al., 1983 

Rainbow trout/whole body lake Ontario at Toronto 
Harbor, Canada 

32.3 Ryan et al., 1983 

Lake trout/whole body Lake Huron at 
Burnt Island, Canada 

30.4 Ryan et al., 1983 

Ocean haddock/fillet East Coast, Canada ND (l-10) Ryan et al., 1983 

“When not detected, the detectlon llmlt Is Indtcated ulthln the parentheses, 
b Organlsms not further Identlfled in the report. 

‘Only the GC/HS results of these authors are included \n tabulatlon 

dlhese are the mean concentrations In samples shawlng detectable levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDO. 

ND = Not detected 
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resldue levels of 25-100 ppt, esttmates of dally Intake would thus range 

from 0.39-8.4 ng 2,3,7,8-TCOD/day. As shown In Table 1, tissue residues for 

species In certain areas do fall wtthln thls range. 

In order to derive an amblent uater quality ctlterlon For the protection 

of human health fom the harmful effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, It Is necessary to 

estlmate the average level of exposure of the U.S. populatlon which would 

result from a particular concentration of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in amblent Fresh or 

estuarlne waters (45 FR 79348). Data from a recent survey on Fish and 

shellfish consumption In the Unlted States were analyzed by SRI Internatlon- 

al (U.S. EPA, 1980a). The results were used to esttmate that the per capita 

consumption of freshwater and estuarlne fish and shellflsh In the Unlted 

States Is 6.5 g/day (Stephan, 1980). 

A bIoconcentratton factor (BCF) relates the concentration of a chemical 

In aquatlc species to the concentration In water. Several regresslon 

equations can be used to estimate a BCF value For 2,3,7,8-TCOD From Its 

octanol-water partltlon coefflclent (Kow). Using three calculated values 

of Kow. the regresslon equations estimate the BCF In the range of 

7000-900,000. Using the only measured Kow value, the regresslon equatlons 

predict a 8CF for 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the range of 3000-68.000. The avallable 

measured BCFs, however, range from 390-13,000. The sources of the theo- 

rctlcal and experlmental BCF values cited here can be found In detail In 

Sectlon 8. Until further InformatIon Is avallable, the U.S. EPA's best 

current estimate for the BCF of 2,3,7,B-TCOO In aquatlc organisms Is 5000. 

Thus a 8CF of SO00 will be used In the 'CrlterIon Formulation" section to 

estlmte the human exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD whtch would result from consump- 

tlon of aquatk organisms taken from 2,3,7,8-TCOO-contaminated waters. If 

the BCF Is actually ~5000 or 1f uptake In a field sltuatlon 1s greater than 

In laboratory tests, human exposure ~111 be underestlmated. 
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Inhalatjon 

No data pertaining to the 1nhalatlon exposure of 2,3,7,8-TCDO were 

Found. However, the spraying OF older formulations of 2.4.5-T contatntng 

2,3,7,8-TCDD tmpurfty may lead to a concomitant exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

Exposure could be through spray drift and through the vapor phase. from 

mlcroagroecosyrtem chamber and Field studies, Nash and Beat1 (1980) deter- 

mined the atmospheric concentration of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at various times after 

the appllcatlon of emulslfled and granular Sllvex (1.3-2.0 kg/ha Sllvex) 

contalnlng 44 ppb and 7.5 ppm 2,3,7,B-TCDO lmpurlty, respectively. Using 

trltlated 2,3,7,8-TCDD, these authors Found that atmospheric concentrations 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDO vary not only with the number of days elapsed after appllca- 

tlon (lower concentration at longer time perlod), but also with Formulatlon 

(granular form gave lower concentration than emulslflable concentrate), and 

the 2,3,7,8-X00 lmpurlty present In SIlvex (higher lmpurlty levels produced 

higher atmosphertc concentrations). Depending on these variables, the atmo- 

spheric concentration In nlcroagroecosystem chambers, expressed In fg/ms 

(10 "S g/m'), was found to vary from 0.09 fg/ms (granular Sllvex 

applied at 1.3 kg/ha, concentration measured 35 days after appl\catlon) to 

79,800 fg/m’ (enulslfled Sllvex applied at 2.0 kg/ha, concentrat!on 

measured durlng appllcatlon). 

Air filter samples collected from Elizabeth, NJ, after an 'Industrtal 

fire on Apt11 22, 1980, were analyzed for 2,3,7,8-TCDO by Harvan et al. 

(1981). Of the nine samples analyzed by collision-Induced-dlssoclatlon 

mass-analyzed Ion klnetlc energy spectrometry by these authors, one con- 

tained 20 pg of 2,3,1,8-X08, four contalned q9 pg. and four others probably 

contalned 5-12 pg of unspeclfled TCDD Isomer which was not the 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

lsoulet. 
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The atmospheric concentrations of 2.3,7,8-TCDO near two hazardous uaste 

sites have been monItored. In one study, U.S. EPA (1982) falled to detect 

any 2,3,7,8-TCDD in the atmosphere (detectlon limlt l-20 ppt) at the Love 

Canal, NY, area. In another study of a waste disposal site near Jackson- 

ville, AR, Thlbodeaux (1983) reported an average concentration of 1;DO ppt 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDO in tuo air particulate samples collected near the dlsporal 

site. 

The levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In atmospheric dust was monitored In the 

Seveso, Italy, area between 1977 and 1979. The concentrations of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD uere found to be In the range of 0.06-2.1 ppb of d&t using dustfall 

jars, and 0.17-0.50 ppb of dust by high volume sampling (OIDomenlco et al., 

198Oc). 

Another source of atmospheric emlsslon of polychlorlnated dloxtns is 

Incineration. The concentrations of TCDDs In fly ash from munlctpal Inctn- 

erators have been studled by several authors (Elcernan et al., 1979, 1980; 

Nestrlck et al., 1982; Karasek et al., 1982; Bumb et al., 1980; Buser and 

Bosshardt, 1978; Tlernan et al., 1982; Taylor et al., 1983). The TCDO 

Isomer known to be the most tOxIc (e.g., 2,3,7,8-TCDD) was etther not 

detected or detected at a low level. The quantjties emitted In Incinerators 

vary, probably because of dlfferlng efflclenc!es, and since feu munIcIpa1 

Incinerators have been reliably characterized for PCDO/PCDf emlsslons over 

extended time Intervals, the data base Is still Inadequate. Whereas Bumb et 

al. (1980) and 8user and Rappe (1980) detected 0.4 rig/g of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In 

the fly ash from a United States munlclpal Incinerator, the U.S. EPA con- 

cluded that emissions from Flvc munIclpa1 waste combustors did not present a 

public health hazard for residents llvlng In the Imaed;late vlclnlty (CEO, 

1981). 2,3,7,&TCDO has been detected in the emissions of some munlclpal 
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waste Incinerators in Europe (Glrzl et al., 1982; Benfenatl et al., 1983; 

Taylor et al., 1983; 011e et al., 1982, 1983; Lustenhouuer et al., 1980; 

Barnes, 1983). For an Industrial holler in the UnIted States where penta- 

chlorophenol (PCP) was known to have been burned, Rappe et al. (1983) 

reported -5 ppm PCDOs in the baghouse and bottom ash. However, >9OX of the 

PCDOs were lower chlorinated conqeners than octa-CDD, the expected dlmerlza- 

tlon product of PCP. Among the large number of Isomers found, only a small 

amount of 2,3,7,8-TCDD could be quantlfled. 

Analyses of soot samples from a transformer fire In Binghamton, NY, In 

February 1981, revealed that 2,3,7,8-TCDD (0.6 ppm) and 1,2,3,7,8-penta-CD0 

were the domlnatlng isomers of the PCDOs formed (Buser and Rappe, 1983; 

Rappe et al., 1983). The orlgln of the polychlorlnated dloxlnr uas probably 

the chlorobenzenes In the transformer 011 (3user, 1979). Analyses of u\pe 

tests from a garage adjacent to this acctdent site did reveal the presence 

of polychlorlnated dlbento-e-dloxins prior to the cleaning OF the garage. 

Following the clean-up, no contamlnatlon was found (Tlernan et al., 1982; 

Tlernan, 1983). 

Oermal 

Dermal exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD 1s likely to be most slqnlflcant during 

the spraying of 2.4.5-T. Lavy et al. (1980) determined the exposure levels 

of applicators spraylnq 2.4.5-T (ESTERON 245) durlnq typlcal applIcatlons In 

a forest. The average dermal exposure to 2.4.5-T was estimated to be 0.6 

rnq/kg bw. If the 2,3,7,8-TCDD content In 2,4,5-T Is assumed to be ~0.1 ppm 

and the absorption rate Is assumed to be the same, an exposure of 0.6 mg/kg 

of 2.4.5-T will correspond to <60 pg/kg bw of 2,3,7.8-TCDD for dermal 

exposure. Lavy et al. (1980) found a slightly lower level of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

concentration (-12.5% lower) than the predlcted value. No 2,3,7,8-TCDD was 

detected In any of the urine samples (detection limit 1.7 ng/%). 
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PHAR!lACOKINETICS 

The pharmacoklnetlcs of 2,3,7,8-TCOO has been lnvestlgated In a number 

of laboratory animals, and there are several recent revlews on this subject 

(Neal et al., 7982; Gaslewlct et al., 1983a; Olson et al., 1983). Thls 

sectlon will examine our current understandlng of the absorption, dlstrlbu- 

tlon, metabolism and excretion of 2,3,7.8-TCDD In varlous mawllan species. 

Absorption 

The dermal and gastrolntestlnal absorptlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD have been 

Investigated In several species. No studies are avallable on the pharmaco- 

kinetics of 2,3,7,8-TCDD through the Inhalation route of exposure. 

Absorption From the Gastrolntestlnal Tract 

Experimentally, 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is generally admlnlstered In the diet or by 

qavage In an all vehicle. In Sprague-Dauley rats given a single oral dose 

of 1.0 pg [arC]2,3,7,8-TCDD/kq of bw, absorption from the Intestinal 

tract was esttmted at -83% (Rose et al., 1976). With repeated oral doslng 

at 1.0 pq/kg/day (5 days/week x 7 weeks), absorptlon was observed to be 

approximately that observed for the single oral dose. With a much larger 

stnqie oral dose, SO ug/kg bu, -70x of the dose uas absorbed by Sprague- 

Oawley rats (Plper et al., 1973). In these studies, the chemical uas admln- 

Sistered by gavage ln acetone:corn 011 (1:25 or 1:9). One study ln the 

qulnea pig reported that -50% of a slnqle oral dose (quantity not mentioned) 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD ln acetone:corn 011 was absorbed (Nolan et al., 1979). The 

gastrotntestlnal absorption of 2,3,7,8-TCDD was also examined In the 

hamster, the species most reststant to the acute toxlctty of thts toxin 

(Olson et al., 1980a). Olson et al. (1980b) admlnlstered hamsters a slnqle, 

sublethal, oral dose of [1,6-SH]-2,3,~,8-TCDD In olive 011 (650 rg/kg) 

and reported that 74% of the dose was absorbed. When 2,3,7,8-TCDD was 
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admlnlstered to rats in the diet at 7 or 20 ppb (0.5 or 1.4 ug/kg/day) for 

42 days, 50-60X of the consumed dose was absorbed (Fries and Marrow, 1975). 

These Flndlngs tndlcate that over a uIde range of doses and under these 

experimental condlttons, 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is generally well absorbed from the 

gastrointestinal tract of the three species that have been examined. 

Contact with 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the environment would most often Involve 

exposure to a complex mixture COntalnlng the toxin, as opposed to the above 

experlmental sItuatlon, where 2,3,7,8-TCDD was admlnlstered In the d’let or 

through an oil vehicle. 

The InFluence of dose and vehicle or adsorbent on gastrolntestlnal 

absorption has been Investigated In rats by Polger and Schlatter (1980). 

using hepatlc concentrations 24 hours after dosing as an Indicator of the 

amount absorbed. They found a linear relattonrh\p between ng 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

administered In 50% ethanol (for doses of 12-280 ng, equlvalent to 0.06-1.4 

rg/kg) and the percentage of the dose In hepatlc ttssues (36.7-51.5X). At 

the next higher dose of 1070 ng, however, the percentage fell off to about 

42%. Thelr results regarding the Influence of vehicle or adsorbent on 

gastroIntesttna1 absorption have been sumnarlzed In Table 2. Admlnlstratlon 

of 2,3,7,8=TCDD In an aqueous suspension of sol1 resulted In a decrease In 

the hepatlc levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD as compared ulth hepatlc levels resulting 

from admlnistratlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In 50x ethanol. The extent of the 

decrease was directly proportlonal to the length of time the 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

had been In contact ulth the soil. Yhen 2,3,7,8-TCDD was mlxed \n an aque- 

ous suspension of activated carbon, absorption was almost totally ellmlnated 

(~0.07% of the dose In hepatlc tlrrues). 
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TABLE 2 

Percentage of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the Liver of Rats 24 Hours After Oral 
AdmInIstratIon of 0.5 mll of Various Formulations Contalntng TCDD* 

Formulation TCDO Dose Ho. of Percentage of Dose 
Owl Animals tn the Liver 

50% Ethanol 14.7 36.7 2 1.2 

Aqueous suspension of sol1 
(37%. w/w) that had been 
tn contact with TCDO For: 

10-15 hours 12.7, 22.9 17 24.1 t 4.8 
8 days 21.2, 22.7 10 16.0 2 2.2 

Aqueous suspension of 
activated carbon 
(25% u/w) 14.7 6 50.07 

*Source: Polgsr and Schlatter, 1980 
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Phlllppl et al. (1981) and Hutter and Phi llppl (1982) have shown that 

radlolabeled 2,3,7,8-TCDD becomes progresslv.ely more resistant with ttme to 

extraction from ~011. SlmIlarly, the feeding of fly ash, which contatns 

PCDDs, to rats In the dlet for 19 days resulted In conslderably lower 

hepatlc levels of PCDDs than did the feedlng of an extract of the fly ash at 

comparable dietary concentrations of PCDOs (van den Berg et al., 1983). The 

PCDDs were tentattvely Ident If ied as 2,3,7,8-TCDD, 1,2,3,7.8-PeCDD, 

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD and 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD and the difference In hepatlc levels 

noted between fly ash-treated and extract-treated rats was greater For the 

more highly chlorlnatcd isomers than It was for 2,3,7,8-TCDD. These results 

Indicate the Importance of the formulation or vehicle contalnlng the 

toxin(s) on the relative bioavallablllty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, PeCDD and HxCDDs 

following oral exposure. 

Information on the absorption of 2,3,7,8-TCDO through the skin Is found 

only !n a study by Polger and Schlatter (1980). The authors admlnistered 26 

ng 2,3,7,8-TCDD In 50 VP methanol to the skin of six rats. After 24 

hours, the liver contained 14.822.6X of the dose. By comparlng to the 

hepatlc levels obta\ned after oral admlnlstration In 50% ethanol (In the 

same study ) , the amount absorbed from a dermal appllcatlon can be estimated 

at -40% of the amount absorbed from an equjvalent oral dose. This cornpar - 

son assumes that hepatlc levels are valid estjmates of the amount absorbed 

from both oral and dermal routes and that absorption from methanol Is equiv- 

alent to absorpt Ion from SD% ethanol. As compared wl th dermal applIcatton 

In ethanol, dermal application of 2,3,7,8-TCDD to rats tn vaselIne or poly- 

ethylene glycol reduced the percentage of the dose In hepatlc tissue to 1.4 

and 9.3%. respectively, but had no observable effect on the dose of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD requjred to Induce skin lesions (-1 rg/ear) In the rabblt ear assay. 
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Application of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In a soil/water paste decreased hepatlc 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD to -2% of the admlnlstered dose and Increased the amount required to 

produce skin lesions to 2-3 rg tn rats and rabbits, respectively. 

Appllcat\on In an activated carbon/water paste essentially ellmlnated 

absorpt ton, as measured by percent of dose In the liver, and increased the 

amount of 2,3,7,8-TCDD required to produce skin leslons to -160 ,,g. These 

results suggest that the dermal absorption and acnegenlc potency of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD are dependent on the formulation (vehicle or adsorbent) contalntng the 

toxin. 

Dlstrlbutlon 

The tissue dlstrlbutlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In a number of species Is sumna- 

rlzed In Table 3. From these data it Is apparent that 2,3,7,8-TCDD dls- 

tributes preferentially to the 1Iver and adipose tissue of most species that 

have been examined. Piper et al. (1973) used a single oral dose of 

[14C]2,3,7,8-TCDD to study dlstrlbutlon and excretion In male Sprague- 

Dawley rats. Host of the radtoactlvlty (53.2%) was excreted vla the feces, 

but the urtne and expired air accounted for 13.2 and 3.2%. respectively. 

Analysis of the tissues after 3 days showed liver and adipose tissue to 

contain the highest percent of the dose per gram of tissue, 4th 3.18 and 

2.60x. respectlvcly. 

Rose et al. (1976) also examined the dlstrlbution of [14C]2,3,7,8-TCDD 

In the rat. Twenty-two days after a single oral dose of 1 .O pg/kg, 1 Iver 

and adipose tissue had retalned most of the 1.C actlvlty, with 1.26 and 

1.25% of the label retained per gram of tlssue, respectively. With repeated 

oral doses, the actlvlty was agaln locallzed mlnly In the liver and adipose 

ttssue, but the liver had flue tlges as much radloactlvlty as did the fat. 
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TABLE 3 

Tissue Dlstrlbutlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

Specqes Route of 
Admtnlstratlon 

Tissues 4th the Highest Concentration 
of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

References 

Rat 

Rat 

Rat 

Rat 

Rat 

oral 

oral 

oral 

oral 

oral 

Rat 

House 

House 

Lp. 

oral 

Lp. 

liver 

liver > fat 

ltver > fat 

ltver > fat 

liver z+ fat 

liver > fat 

liver > fat > kidney > lung 

liver > fat > kidney > lung > spleen 

Rhesus monkey 

Golden Syrian 
hamster 

1.p. fat > skin > liver > adrenal = thymus 

1.p. or oral liver > fat 

Guinea p1g oral fat > liver > adrenals > thymus > skin 

Guinea pig Lp. fat > liver > skin > adrenals 

Fries and Harrow, 1975 

Rose et al., 1976 

PIper et al., 1973 

Koclba et al., 1978 

Allen et al., 1975 

Van Miller et al., 1976 

Ilanara et al., 1982 

Manara et al., 1982 

Van Hlller et al., 1976 

Olson et al., 1980a 

Nolan et al., 1979 

Gasiewlcz and Neal, 1979 

NA = Not applicable 
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With the single oral dose, no radloactlvlty was detected In either the urine 

or expired alr, Indlcatlng that most if not all of the elImlnatlon of 

2,3,7,8-TCOD and/or its metabolltes was through the feces. Wl.th repeated 

oral doses, the 1.C activity was also excreted prlmarlly through the 

feces, but slgniflcant amounts were found In the urine, especially of the 

female rats. Male rats given 1.0 rg/kg/day of 2,3,7,8-TCDD for 7 weeks 

excreted an average of 3.1% of the cumulative dose In the urine while the 

female rats excreted an average of 12.5% in the urine (Rose et al., 1976). 

Fries and Marrow (1975) have also reported evidence of sex djfferences In 

tissue dlstr!butlon ln rats. During 42 days of admlnlrtratlon of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD, -85% of the total body resldue of male rats was located In the liver, 

while 70% of the total body restdue of female rats uas located In this organ. 

Studies performed by Van HIller et al. (1976) on rhesus monkeys and rats 

using single 1.p. doses of trltlated 2,3,7,8-TCDO (400 pg/kg bw) showed 

that while rats had over 40% of the 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the ltver 7 days after 

dosing, the monkeys had only about 10% tn the same organ at that time. In 

two strains of mice, the liver contalned -3SX of an administered dose of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD 1 day after oral or 1.~. admlnlstratton (Hanara et al., 1982). 

The liver was also found to be the major s\te of accumulat\on of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD In the hamster, with 20% of the dose locallred 1n the liver (5.3% of 

dose/g liver) at 3 days follow\ng a sublethal dose of 650 pg W-2,3,7,8- 

TCDD/kg (Olson et al., 1980a). In all three species. l-22 days after 

single-dose oral or 1.p. adm\nlstrat1on, levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In ad#pose 

tissue were generally slightly lower than levels In the liver, and were con- 

slderably htgher than concentrat#ons \n other tissues (Plper et al., 1973; 

Rose et al., 1976; Van Mller et al., 1976; Olson et al., 1980a; Hanara et 

al., 1982). Includlnq the thymur (Rose et al., 1976; Van Miller et al., 

1976; Olson et al., 1980a). 
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Koclba et al. (1978) found that female rats maintaIned on a dally diet- 

ary 2,3,7,8-TCOO intake of 0.1 vg/kg/day for 2 years had an average 

2,3,7,8-TCOO content of 8100 ppt in fat and 24,000 ppt In the liver. Rats 

given 0.01 Ug/kg/day had an average of 1700 ppt of 2,3,7,8-TCDO In the fat 

and 5100 ppt In the liver. For both of these dally dosages the 1lver:body 

fat ratlo of 2,3,7,8-TCOO was 3:l. At the lowest dose level of 0.001 

&kg/day. both fat and liver contalned an average of 540 ppt 2,3,7,8- 

TOO. Koclba et al. (1976) presented evidence that steady-state had been 

reached after <13 weeks of feedlng of 2,3,7,8-TCOO. 

IlcNulty et al. (1982) reported that 2 years after admintstratlon of a 

single oral dose of 1 pg/kg of 2,3,7,8-TCOO to an adult rhesus macaque 

monkey, tissue levels of the compound were 100 ppt \n adipose tissue and 15 

ppt In liver. These results Indicate that prolonged retention of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO may occur In this species. The tissue dlstrlbution of 2,3,7,8-TCOO In 

the guinea pig appears to be slmllar to the monkey. ulth the highest concen- 

tratlon of the toxln be!ng found In adipose tissue (Gasleulcz and Neal, 

1979; Nolan et al., 1979). The Interspec\es difference In the tissue dIs- 

trlbutlon of 2,3,7,8-TCOO may be related to the telatlve adipose tissue 

content of a given species and/or the afflntty of 2,3,7,8-TCOO for the 

hepatlc mlcrosomal fraction; however, the slgnlflcance of these differences 

remains In doubt. For example, the hepatotoxlclty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In a 

given spectes does not appear to be related to the hepatlc concentration of 

the toxin (Neal et al., 1982). 

2.3.7.8.TC0D has been demonstrated to be teratogenlc and fetotoxlc In 

the rat (see Teratogenlctty sectton); the ablllty of 2,3,7,8-TCOD to gain 

access to the developlng fetus of Fischer 344 rats folloulng a single oral 

dose of (14C]2,3,7,8-TCDO was lnvestlgated by Moore et al. (1976). They 
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found low concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCOO in the fetus at gestation days 14, 

18 and 27. The radloactlvity appeared to be evenly dlstrlbuted throughout 

the fetus on days 14 and 18; however, Increased levels of radloactlvlty uere 

detected In fetal liver on day 21. Nau and Bass (1981) (more recently 

reported by Nau et al., 1982) Investigated the fetal uptake of 2,3,7,&TCDO 

In NW mice folloulng oral, 1.~. or S.C. admlnlstratlon of the compound at 

dose levels of 5, 12.5 or 25 pg/kg In dlnethylsulfoxlde (DflSO):corn 011 or 

acetone:corn 011. The chemical was usually admtnlstered as a single dose 2 

days prJor to sacrlftce. All three modes of administration produced stmllar 

maternal and embryonic or fetal levels of 2,3,7,8-WOO at 5 and 12.5 

vg/kg . At 25 rrg/kg, hlgher maternal and fetal tissue levels uere 

obtalned with S.C. admlnlstratlon, and much higher levels were obtaIned ulth 

1.p. admlnlstratton, than uere obtalned wtth oral admlntstratlon. Embryonic 

2,3,7,8-TCOO concentrations were maxtmal on gestatlonal days 9 and 10; 

however, low levels were found In the embryo and fetus between gestatlonal 

days 11 and 18. Thls sharp decrease In 2,3,7,8-TCDD concentration coincides 

with placentatlon. 2,3,7,8-TCOQ concentrations in the placenta were an 

order of magn'I tude greater than In the fetus Itself. The afftnlty of fetal 

liver for 2,3,7,8-TCDD was relatively low, as compared to maternal ltver; 

however, 2,3,7,8-TCDD levels In fetal livers were 2-4 times higher than the 

levels In other fetal organs. An attempt uas made to correlate 2,3,7,8-TCOD 

levels In the fetuses ulth the observed lncldence of cleft palate, but no 

clear rejatlonshlp uas observed. 

AutoradIographIc studies of tissue locallzatlon following 1.~. admlnls- 

tratton of [~4C]2,3,7,8-TCDD in DflSO to three strains of mice lndlcated 

that the liver had the highest concentration and longest retention of radto- 

actlvlty In the body, followed by the nasal mucosa (Appelgren et al., 1983). 
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In pregnant mice, the concentration of radIoactIvIty In the fetuses was 

lower than In the dams, but a slmllar, selective labelllng of the liver and 

the nasal mucosa uas seen 1n the fetuses at day 17 of gestation. In the 

adult animals, labelllng of the adrenal cortex was about equal to that of 

the liver at 1 hour after dosing, but thereafter was much lower than In the 

liver. Label1 lng of the thymus, lymph nodes, bone marrou and prostate uere 

low at all observation times (I.e., 5 minutes to 61 days after Injection). 

Very few data are avallable on the tissue dlstrlbutlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

In humans. Facchettl et al. (1980) reported tissue concentration of 

2,3,7,8-TCOO at levels of 1-2 rig/g In liver and ~0.1 rig/g In thytold, brain, 

lung, kidney and blood In a uoman who died 7 months after potential exposure 

to 2,3,7,8-TCDO from the Seveso accident. This pattern of 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

dlstrlbutlon, however, may not be representative for humans since the woman 

at the tlmc of death had an adenocarclnoma (which uas not consldered related 

to the acc\dent) Involving the pancreas, liver and lung. 

In addltton Young et al. (1983) reported prel\mlnary results of the 

analysis of adipose tissue from soldters expos.ed to Agent Orange. Two 

analyses were performed, one using the exact mass of 321.8936 and the other 

the signal proflle at masses 321.8936 and 319.8965. Three groups were 

studled consistlnq of 20 veterans clalnlng health problems related to Agent 

Orange exposure, 3 Air Force officers with known heavy exposure to Agent 

Orange during disposal operations, and 10 control veterans with no known 

herblclde exposure. In the first group, 10 of the 20 had measurable levels 

of 2.3.7.8.TCOD (5 with 5-7 ppt, 3 with 9-13 ppt and 1 with 23 and 35 ppt 

and another with 63 and 99 ppt). In the second group only two offlcers had 

measurable 2,3,7,8-TCDD levels and these did not exceed 3 ppt. In the 10 

control veterans, 4 had 2,3,7,8-TCDD levels between 7 and 14 ppt. Levels of 
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2,3,7,8-TCDO In adlpore tlrsue did not appear to be associated In this study 

with 111 health or any particular symptom. However, It was considered that 

inFormation on background levels OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD In adipose ttssue was too 

llmlted to draw any firm conclusions. 

Hetabollsm 

VInopal and Carlda (1973) found no evidence of water soluble metabolltes 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD following Incubation with mamnallan liver mlcrosomes or 1.~. 

InjectIon Into mice. In the same experlment, only unmetabolized 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD was extractable From mouse liver 11-20 days after treatment. Van 

Miller et al. (1976) clalmed that the slow ellmlnatlon df 2,3,7,8-TCDD they 

observed in both rats and monkeys after 1.~. InJectIons suggested that 

2,3,7,8-TCDD uas not readily metabolized. Iletabolltes of 2,3,7,8-TCDO have 

been detected In the bile and urine of Syrian Golden hamsters after single 

oral or 1.~. doses (Olson et al., 1980a) and In the bile of dogs Following 

repeated direct Introduction of the chemlcal Into the duodenal lumen (Polger 

et al., 1982a). 

Polger and Schlatter (1979). Ramsey et al. (1979) and Ramsey et al. 

(1982) demonstrated bll lary excretion of several metaboll tes of 

[l%)2,3,7,8-TCDD by rats after repeated oral dosing. The metabolltes 

were tentatively Identlfled as glucuronlder of hydroxylated 2,3,7,8-TCOD. 

The amounts of nu?tabolltes found were small, Indlcatlng that 2,3,7.8-TCDD Is 

only slouly metabolized In the liver. Prevlous work by Piper et al. (1973) 

urlng single oral doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDD concluded that, since small amounts 

of radloactlvity uere found \n the urine and explred air of male rats durlng 

the fltst 10 days, metabolic alteration or breakdown must occur. The study 

by Rose et al. (1976) using oral doses stated that while the 1.C actjvlty 

In the rat livers appeared to be present as unchanged 2,3,7,8-TCDD, a 
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significant amount of radioactIvIty found In the Feces appeared to come from 

substances other than 2,3,7,8-TCDO; the excretion of 1.C In the urtne also 

indicated that metabolism had occurred. 

Polger et al. (1982b) investigated the toxlclty OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabo- 

lttes by admlnlsterlng extracts of bile from 2,3,7,8-TCOD-treated dogs to 

male guinea pigs In single otdi doses equivalent to 0.6, 6.0 and 60 Pg/kg 

of parent compound. Other groups of guinea pigs received b#le extract From 

untreated dogs or 2,3,7,8-TCDD Itself. A comparison of the mortality data 

at 5 weeks after dosing Indicated that the acute toxlclty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD to 

guinea pigs was at least 100 t!mes higher than was the acute toxlctty of Its 

metabolltes. 

Hare recently, Olson et al. (1983) reported that all of the rad\oactlv- 

Ity in urine and bile from 14C-2,3,7,8-TCOD-treated rats, hamsters and 

gutnea pigs corresponded to metabolItes of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. The enzymatjc 

hydrolysis of the 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabolltes From the rat and hamster altered 

the chromatographic profile of the metabolttes, Indicating the presence of 

glucuronlde conjugates In bile and sulfate conjugates \n urine (Olson and 

BIttner, 1983). The apparent absence of these metabolltes In extracts of 

hamster and rat llvet suggest that once formed, the metabolltes of 2,3,1,8- 

TCDD ate readily excreted (Olson et al., 198Da; Rose et al., 1976). These 

results also Indicate that utInaty and blliary ellnilnatlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

Is dependent upon metabolism of the toxin. Al though ur\ne and bile appear 

to be free of unmetabolized TCDD, data from the hamster and rat Indicate 

that from 10 to 40% of the 2.3.7.8.TCDD-derived radloactlvlty In feces 

represents unchanged 2,3,7,8-TCDD (Olson et al., 1983; Olson and Blttner, 

1983). The dally presence of unchanged 2,3,7,8-TCOD In feces and Its 

absence in bile suggests that direct !ntestInal ellmlnatlon may be the 
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source For the fecal excretton of 2,3,7,8-TCDO. This flndtng demonstrates 

that the half-11Fe for elimlnatlon of 2,3,7.8-TCDO may not directly reflect 

the h m rate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabolism In a given animal. Neverthe- 

less, the metabolism of 2,3,7,6-TCDD does In part regulate its el!minat\on 

or relative persistence In a given anjmal. 

Several metabolltes OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD have recently been Identlfjed. 

Sawahata et al. (1982) Investigated the In vttro metabolism of 2,3,7,8-TCDD -- 

in Isolated rat hepatocytes. The major product was deconjugated ulth 

B-glucuranldase, derlvatlzed with dlazomethane, and separated Into two com- 

pounds by high performance llqutd chromatography (HPLCJ. These metabolftes 

were subsequently Identlfled as l-hydroxy-2,3,7,8-TCDD and 8-hydroxy-2,3,7- 

trlchlorodIbenzo-e-dloxln. Polger et al. (1982b) IdentIfled SIX metabolltes 

In the bile of dogs that were given a lethal dose of [3H]2,3,7,8-TCOO. The 

major metabollte was 1,3,7,8-tetrachloro-2-hydroxydlbenzo-g-dloxln; 2,3,7,8- 

trlchlor-3-hydroxydlbenzo-&-dioxin and 1,2-dlchloro-4,.5-hydroxybenzene uere 

also tdentlfled as minor metabolttes. The structures of the three remalnlng 

metabolltes uere not determlned; however, two appeared to be trlchloro- 

hydroxydtbenzo-Q-dloxlns and the third was apparently a chlorjnated 

2-hydroxydlphenyl ether. 

Data on the metabolism of 2,3,7,8-TCDO suggests that ri?actlvc epoxlde 

intermediates may be formed. Poland and Glover (1979) have Investigated the 

b vlvo blndlng of [1,6-*HI-2.3.7.8.TCDD derived radloactlvlty to rat 

hepatlc macromolecules. They found maxImum levels equivalent to 60 pmol 

2.3.7.8.TCDD/mole of amino acids In proteln, 12 pm01 2,3,7,8-TCDD/mole of 

nucleotlde In rRNA, and 6 pool of 2.3.7.8.TCDD/mole of nucleotlde In DNA. 

This corresponds to one 2,3,7,8-TCDD-DNA adduct/ cells. Poland and Glover 

(1979) suggest tkt It Is unlikely that 2,3,7,8-TCDO-induced oncogenesls Is 

through a mechantsm of covalent blndlng to DNA and somatic mutatton. 
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Further studies in other species, possibly ulth [14CJ-2,3,7,8-TCDD, are 

needed to confirm these results and assess the relatlonsh\p between covalent 

binding and the short and long-term toxlcIty of 2,3,7,8-TCOD. 

Isolated rat hepatocytes In suspension have been used as an & vitro 

system for assessing 2,3,7,8-TCDO metabolism under various conditions (Olson 

et al., 1981). Data lnd!cate that the rate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabolism In 

rat hepatocytes correlates directly with drug Induced changes In hepatlc 

cytochrome P-450 monooxygenase activity, suggesting that 2,3,7,&TCDD Is 

metabolized by this enzyme (Heal et al., 1982). Pretreatment of rats with 

2,3,7,&TCDD has been shown to enhance the rate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabolism 

in isolated hepatocytes, demonstrating that 2,3,7,8-X00 can Induce Its oun 

rate of metabol\sm. Beatty et al (1978) also found a correlation between 

hepatlc mixed-function oxldase (MO) actlvlty and the toxlclty of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD In rats. In both naturally occurtlng age and sex-related differences 

In HFO actlvlty, and follou!ng admInistration of Inducers and !nhlbltors of 

HFCI enzyme systems, hepatlc HFO actlvlty was directly correlated with the 

?D-day CQ,. 

Olson and Blttner (1983) reported that the rate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabo- 

llte formation \n vitro was hlghet In hepatocytes from the hamster than In -- 

hepatocytes from the rat. QualltatIVe evaluatlon of b y& and In vitro -- 

metabolltes by HPLC also suggested slgnlf\cant lnterspecles varlabtllty. 

The authors suggested that such djfferences 1n metabolism may parttally 

explain the differences In toxlclty among spectes. 

Excretion 

The folloulng dfscusslon aswines that ellmlnatlon Is a first order 

process. With the exceptton of the guinea p1g, which may follow zero order 

klnetlcs (Gaslewlcr and Neal, 1979). elimination data yield a straight line 
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on a senilogarlthmlc plot, indicating that ellmlnatlon Is a single, Fjrst 

order process. Hlles and Bruce (1976) have pointed out that the studies of 

Allen et al. (1975) and Piper et al. (1973) can be Interpreted equally well 

by either zero or first order klnetlcs. The majority of the data, however, 

seem to support the assumption of a first order ellmlnatlon process. 

The excretion of 2,3,7,8-TCDO and Its metabolltes has been tnvestlgated 

in a number of species. Table 4 sulrmarlzes results on the ellmlnatlon of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD-derlved radloactlvlty, folloulng a single exposure to SH- or 

[‘*Cl-2,3,7,8-TCDO. These s tudles show that 2,3,7,8-TCDD was slowly 

excreted from the bodies of all species tested, with a h@lf-life In the body 

of lo-43 days. In the Syrian Golden hamster, the least sensttlve mammallan 

species to the acute toxtclty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, excretion occurred readily 

through both the urine (35% of admlnlrtered dose, 41% of total excreted 

radloactlvlty) and feces (50% of the admlnlstered dose, 59% of total excret- 

ed radioactlvlty) (Olson et al., 1980b; Gasiewlcr et al., 1983a). The high 

levels found In the urine of Infant monkeys uere probably due to the Incom- 

plete separation of urine and feces (Van Hlller et al., 1976). In all the 

other species tested so far, excretion occurred mainly through the Feces 

(80-100% of total urlnary and fecal radloactlvlty) with only minor amounts 

of 2,3,7,&TCDD metabolltes found In the urine (Plper et al., 1973; Allen et 

al., 1975; Rose et al., 1976; Garlewlcz and Neal, 1979). Only Piper et al. 

(1973) reported the excretion of metabolltes In the explred air. Ourlng 21 

days folloulrrg admlntstratlon of a single oral dose of [l*C]2,3,7,8-TCDD 

to rats, 3.2% of the adalnistered radloactlvlty (4.6% of the excreted radlo- 

actlvlty) uas recovered In the expired air. 
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TABLE 4 

Elimlnatlon of 2,3,7,8-TCOO 

Species 

Relative X of TCDD-Derived 
Single Treatment Half-Life for Radloacthlty 

pg/kg (route) EllmlnatIon Reference 
(days 1 Feces Urine 

Guinea pig 

Guinea pig 

Rat 

Rat 

Rat 

Rat 

Monkey 
(adult) 

2 U.P.1 

1.45 (oral) 

1.0 (oral) 

50 (oral) 

50 (oral) 

400 (1.p.) 

400 (l-p.) 

Monkey 
(Infant) 

400 (I.p.) 

Houre 
C57BL/65 
DBA/2J 
B6D2Fl/JL 

10 (i.p.) 
10 (I+) 
10 (1.p.) 

Hamster 650 (I.p.) 

Hamster 650 (oral) 

30.2 t 5.8 94.0 6.0 

22 - 43 NT NT 

31 + 6 >99 <l 

17.4 + 5.6 80.0 20.0 

21.3 + 2.9 95.5 4.5 

NT 91.0 9.0 

NT 78.0 22.0 

NT 

11.0 + 1.2 
24.4 + 1.0 
12.6 + 0.8 

10.8 + 2.4 

15.0 + 2.5 

39.0 

72.0 28.0 Gaslewlcz et al., 1983a.b 
54.0 46.0 Garlewtcr et al., 1983a.b 
72.0 28.0 Gaslewlcr et al., 1983a,b 

59.0 

NT 

41.0 

Nl 

Olson et al., 1980a 

Olson et al., 1980a 

61.0 

GaslewIcz and Neal, 1979 

Nolan et al., 1979 

Rose et al., 1976 

PIper et al., 1973 

Allen et al., 1975 

Van Hlller et al., 1976 

Van Hlller et al., 1976 

Van Hlller et al., 1976 

*OffsprIng of C57BU63 and OBA/23 which are heterozygous at the Ah locus 

NT = Not tested c-33 



Rose et al. (1976) Investigated the ellmlnatlon of [14C]2,3,7,8-TCDD 

In rats given repeated oral doses of 0.01, 0.1 or 1.0 pg/kg/day Monday 

through Friday for 7 weeks, or a single dose of 1.0 rrg/kg. In the slngle- 

dose study, no l*C was excreted In the urine or expired air; tn the 

repeated-dose study, however, 3-18X of the cumulative dose was excreted In 

the urlne by 7 weeks. This study lndlcated that steady-state concentrations 

will be reached In the bodies of rats In -13 weeks. The rate constant 

deflnlng the approach to steady-state concentrations was Independent of the 

dosage of 2,3,7,8-TCDD over the range studied. Thts Is consistent with the 

observations of Fries and Harrow (1975) who found that the total retentlon 

In the bodies of rats was proportional to total Intake. When rats uere 

maintained on a dlet contalnlng elther 7 or 20 ppb 2,3,7,8-TCDD, the amount 

of 2,3,7,8-X00 retained ln the body was 5.5 times the dally Intake of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD at 14 days, 7.5 times the daily Intake at 28 days, and 10.0 

times the dally intake at 42 days. 

The data In Table 4 suggest some lnterspecles differences In the half- 

life For ellmlnatlon (t l/2) of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. In the hamster, the least 

sensltlve species to the acute toxIclty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, a mean t l/2 of 

10.8 days was observed (Olson et al., 1980a,b), and In the guinea pig, the 

most sensttlve specler to the acute toxlctty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, the mean t l/2 

was 30.2 days (Gasiewlct and Neal, 1979). The observed Interspecles dlffer- 

ences In the t l/2 of 2,3,7,8=TCOO may In part be related to the relative 

sensltlvlty of a given spectes to the acute toxlclty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

The Intraspecles dlfferencer In the t l/2 of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In three mouse 

strains may be due to the fIndIng that the 08A/2J strain possesses -2-fold 

greater adipose tissue stores than the C578L/6J and B6D2Fl/J strains 

(Garlewlcr et al., 1983b). The sequestering of the ltpophlllc toxln In 
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adipose tissue stores of the DBA/2J mouse may contrlbute to the greater 

persistence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In this strain. 

In all of the rat studies shown In Table 4, urtnary and fecal ellmlna- 

tlon were monk tored for a period of only 20-22 days, and 'from these data 1 t 

uas assumed that ellminatlon followed a single component, first order 

kinetic model. Recently, Olson and Ilttner (1983) examined the ellmlnatlon 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD-derived radloactlvlty In rats over a 35-day period following 

a single 1-p. exposure at 1 rg =H-2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg. They observed fltst 

order klnetlcs for ellmlnatlon. with a fast component having a t l/2 of 7 

days (representing 13% of total ellmlnatlon) and a slow cbmponent having a 

t l/2 of 75 days (87% of total). The second, slow component for ellmlnatlon 

was evident only when urinary and fecal ellmlnatlon were monltored for >30 

days. This study suggests that 2,3,7,8-TCDD may be more persistent than 

earlier studtes suggested. A prellm!nary study In the rhesus monkey Indl- 

cates that 2,3,7,8-TCDD may be exceptlonally perststent tn adipose tissue. 

McNulty et al. (1982) estimated the apparent half-life of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In 

the fat of a monkey to be -1 year. 

Studies In the rat, guinea pig, hamster and mouse have found that all of 

the 2,3,7,8-TCDD derived radioactIvity excreted In the urine and bile corre- 

sponds to metabolltes of 2,3,7,8-TCDD (Olson et al., 1983). The apparent 

absence of 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabolltes In liver and fat suggests that, once 

forwd, the metabolltes of 2.3.7.8.TCDD are readily excreted. Thus, urinary 

and biltary ellnlnatlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDO 1s dependent upon metabol!sm of the 

toxin. Although urine and b!le appear to be free of unmetabolized 2,3,7,8- 

TWO, data frora the hamster and rat Indicate that a slgnlflcant amount 

(lo-40%) of unchanged 2.3.7.8.TCDD may be excreted Into the feces (Olson et 

al., 1983). Unmetabolized 2,3,7,8-TCDD thus appears to enter the Intestinal 
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lumen by some route other than b!le (direct intestinal ellmlnatlon) for a 

number of days following treatment. Studies In lactating rats have also 

found that unchanged 2,3,7,8-TCDD may be excreted In the milk of lactating 

animals (Hoore et al., 1976; Lucler et al., 1975). Lactatton, direct Intes- 

tinal ellminatIon, and perhaps sebum may serve as routes for excretjon of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD, which are not dependent upon metabolism af the toxin. These 

data suggest that the &I viva half-life for el~mlnatlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD may 

not directly reflect the rate of 2,3,7,8-TCDD metabolism In a given antma 

(Neal et al., 1982). 

EFFECTS 

Acute, Subacute and Chronic Toxicity 

The acute LOSO for 2,3,7,8-TCDD In several spectes Is shown In 

Table 5. The oral LDsO values range from 0.6 rg/kg bw for guinea pigs 

to SOS1 ,,g/kg bw for hamsters (Schwetr et al., 1973; Vos et al., 1974; 

HcConnell et al., 1978a.b; Henck et al., 1981; Olson et al., 1980b). The 

dermal lDSO for rabbits was 275 rg/kg of body weight (Schwetz et al., 

1973); death was sometimes delayed as long as 40 days following acute 

exposure. Of the laboratory animals studled, the gufnea pig uas the most 

susceptible to the toxfc effects of 2,3,/,8-TCDD (Schwetz et al., 1973; 

Gupta et al., 1973; Grelg et al., 1973). 

The acute toxIc!ty has also been found to vary with the sex, age and 

strain of the test anlmal. Schwetr et al. (1973) found male Sherman rats 

more sensltlve to 2,3,7,8-TCDD than females, while Beatty et al. (1978) 

found female Sprague-Dauley rats more sensjtlve than adult male rats. Thus, 

no general sex difference Is apparent In the rat, perhaps due to strain dlf- 

ferences In sensltlvity to 2,3,7,8-TCDD. A signlflcant sex difference was 

observed \n the CS78WO muse, ulth the oral LOS,, tn females be\ng 3-fold 
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IABLC 5 

Cethaflty of 2,3,I.B-TCOO folloulng Acute Erporurc 

StdR0.l Dose Duration of 40 
Spcclrr/Strrln broup Route/Vch\cle Tested Obrervrtton (rgW1 Cements Reference 

(rg/kg 1 

Gulner pigs/ 
Hartley 

6ulner pigs/ 
Hart Isy 

6uhur ptgr/ 
Hartley 

RaWSherman 

Rats/Sherman 

Rats/Sprague- 
Dauley 

Rats/Sprague- 
DwJcy 

ltonkey/rhcsus 

Hkc/C57Rl 

WWR 

WRR 

Iv9 

It/s-to 

FAIR 

WS 

F/3 

n/14 

gavrge/corn otl- 
acetone (9:l) 

grvagdcorn oil- 
rcctonr (9:?) 

gavrgc/corn oil 

grvagt/corn otl- 
acetone (9:l) 

gavrge/corn oll- 
acetone (9:l) 

l.p./ollve otl 

l.p./ollvc 011 

grvrgekorn otl 

grvagc/corn otl- 
acetone (9:l) 

WR 

NR 

MR 

R 

:i 
63 

RR 

NR 

IR 

7x 
350 

10: 
150 
200 

2-g weeks 

2-e Yceks 

30 days 

2-b uecks 22 

2-6 weeks 

20 days 

20 days 

~35 days 

60 days I14 

$-66,* 

60 

25 

Cl0 

t\me to dtath US 5-34 days, the 
2,3,1,8-TCOD was 91% pure 

tJme to death uas 9-42 days. the 
2,3,7,8-KDD was 99% pure 

median time to death was ll-20 days, 
marked ueJght loss, thymus atrophy, 
Jntestlnal hemorrhage. no porphyrJr 
and only l JJd JJver JnJury 

time to death was 9-27 days, the 
2,3.7.6-JCOO was 91% pure 

tJr to death was 13-43 days, the 
2.3,1,8-TCOO was 91% pure 

105 (vg/kg, mean + SE) adult male. 
60.9 2 1.8 ; utanlJng malt, 25.2 t 1.4 

LDSO (vg/kg, mean t SE) aduJ1 
female. 24.6 2 2.0 

wclght loss, edema, severe thynus 
atrophy, loss of hrtr. alld llvtr 
damage 

tlmc to death Jn the htgh dose group 
was 15-20 days, body weight loss, 
cdcma In 25% of treated dn!maJs. 
severe thym\c and spleen atrophy, 
hemorrhage In fhe rcglon of the eye 
and small Jntestlne, llvcr ntcror\r 
Jn the ctntrllobular region 

Schuctz et al., 1973 

Schuctz et al., 1913 

McConnell et al., 
197aa 

Schuetz et al., 1973 

Schuttz et al., 1973 

Btatty et al., 1918 

hdtty tt al., 1978 

IlcConntll et al.. 
1978b 

Vos et al.. 1974 
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TABLE 5 (cont.) 

Sex/lo./ DOS8 Duration of WO 
Speclrr/Strrtn Group Poute/Yehtcle Tested Obserrltton ( uUk9 1 Cocmnts 

(t&kg) 
Reference 

Htce/CS?Bl n/o gavrge/corn otl NR 30 days 203.7 wdt4n tine to death ~4s 22-25 days, 
dose-related body uetght loss, thymtc 

IkConncll et al., 
19781 

atrophy, tncrerscd ltvrr wtght and 
porphyrtr. ~rosr and htstorlc ltver 
rlterrtlons, subcutaneous edema, 
tntestlnal hemorrhage 

ftice/CStDL/lO WS qrvrqe/rrrchir oil 
1:: 
13s 
170 
213 

1:: 
13s 
170 
213 
269 
336 
426 
536 

IS days 146 9% confldcnce llmlts of 111-211 
uW9. Host deaths occurred from 
22-26 days rftrr dostng. Signs of 
porphyrta, cdeu, hemorrhage. 

Sdth et al., 1981 

~tce/C5761/10 f/S gavrgdarrchts otl 

Htce/CS761/61 

Iltce/OIA/ZJ 

Rabbt ts/ 
NW Zealand 

Rabbits/ 
Mew Zealand 

WltR 

WNR 

WNR 

?lLf/WR 

MhF /S 

l.p./oltre otl 

t.p./oltve 011 

t.p./ollve otl 

grvagekorn oll- 
acetone (9:l) 

l.p./corn 011 

4S days ,450 

NR 30 days 132 

NR 30 days 620 

YR 30 days 300 

NR 2-6 weeks 115 tlw to death was 6-39 days, tha 
(38-345)' 2,3.7,6-TCOD was 91% pure 

s": 
126 
252 
so0 

4 weeks NR 

1 of 4 antmalr dlcd at dose of 
42b rg/kg 

BGOZfl/J mice are the offsprlng of 
CSIW6J and DBA/ZJ and are hctcro- 
zygous at thr Ah locus. 

ttnc to death was 6-23 days, 
2-3 animals/group dlcd In all but 
the low exposure group 

Smith ct al.. 1911 

6rslewlcz rt al., 
1963a.b 

Gdrleulcr ct al., 
1963r.b 

Gas~culcz ct al., 
1983d.b 

Schurtz et al., 1973 

Schuetz ct al., 1973 
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TABLE 5 (cont.) 

SOX/lO./ Dost Ourrtton of 
Specltr/Strrln koup moute/Vehicle festtd Obstrvrtlon 

LOSO 
(vWgl Commits Reference 

1 rQ/kQ) 

Rrbb! ts/ 
NW ftrlrnd 

#amster/ 
goldtn Syrtrn 

thmsttr/ 
golden Syrlm 

Hams ttr/ 
goldtn Syrian 

Oogs/btrqle 

Ooqs/berqlt 

W/YR dtrrrl/acttont 

Iv6 grrrge/corn oil- 
rcetont (9:1) 

W/S-b I.p./olht 011 

qavr9e/ollve oil 

n/2 grvrgt/cora oil- 
rcttont (9:l) 

f/2 qrvrgt/corn oll- 
rcttont (9:l) 

31.6 

1:: 
252 
so0 

30: 
600 

1000 
3000 
6000 

54 
1000 
2000 
3000 

$00 
1000 
2000 
3000 

3 weks 21s 
(142-$31) 

5s drys 5051 (3876- 
16,461; 9% 
tonfldenct) 

SO days a3ooo 

SO days llS7 

2-I wtks YA all rntmals d!ed 

2-I wets YA rll rnlrruls survived 

the to death was 12-22 days Schuctz et al., 1913 

tlw to death WI 26-43 days, the 
ltvcr and thyaus rpptared to be tht 
prtaary target organs, only 1 death 
occurred In tht 300 and 3000 vg/kg 
group 

stgnlftcrnt dose-rtlrted decrease In 
thyaus uelght starting at SO0 &kg, 
only 2 deaths occurred out of 11 
hamsters tn the 3000 ug/kg group. 

dtrth generally occurred between 24 
and IS days, decrtrst In body wfght 
above 2000 &kg, proltferattve 
tlcltts ulth rlld to severe tnflam- 
Utton 

Henck et al.. 1961 

Olson et al., 1980b 

Olson et al.. 1980b 

Schwctz et al.. 1973 

Schwctz et al.. 1973 

*The nlrmbtr In ptrtnthtses rpperrr to Indlcrtt tht rrngt of ltth41 dosts; hovevtr. the studtes did not spcclfy what these numbers rtprtsentcd. 

WA I Yot rpplkrblt; NR - not rtportcd 
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greater than that in males (Smith et al., 1981). In a study of age-related 

dl Fferences, Beatty et al. (1978) reported ueanllng male rats to have an 

acute Ll15D of 25 ~g/kg in Contrast to the value of 60 ,,g/kg In adult 

males. Vos et al. (1974) found 0, 17 and 44% mortality In mice of 4, 2 and 

1 months of age, respectively, followtng 4 weekly doses of 25 ,,g 2,3,7,8- 

TCDWkg. These limlted studies suggest that young animals may be more 

susceptible to the acute toxIcIty of 2,3,7,8-TCOD. Various strains of mtce 

have been used to study the mechanism of actlon of 2,3,7,8-TCOD, based on 

the abjllty of the toxin to induce enzymes that have been shown to segregate 

with a single genetlc locus, the Ah locus (Poland et al., 1974, 1976a.b). 

The "non-responsive" stratns (e.g., DBA/ZJ) appear to be less responsive to 

enzyme Inductlen due to an altered receptor with lower afflnlty For 

2,3,7,8-TCOD, in comparison to the "responsive" strains (e.g., CS7BL/dJ). 

Gaslew1cz et al. (1983b) reported that the "responsive" C57BL/6J mice have 

an acute LOso for 2,3,7,8-TCDD OF 132 pg/kg, compared uIth an LDSo of 

620 &kg In the 'non-responsive* DBA/ZJ mice. An Intermedlate LDSD OF 

300 rg/kg was also reported for B6D2F1/J mice, which are ofFsprIng of 

c57BL/6J and DBA/23 (B6D2F1/J mice are heterozygous at the Ah locus). 

These results suggest that the acute LOSo for 2,3,7,8-TCDD varies ulth the 

strain of mouse and the relatlve activity *responsiveness* at the Ah locus. 

The hepatotoxiclty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is well establlshed, especially In 

rats, mice and rabbjtr where the hepatlc lesions are particularly severe 

(Hllner, 1971). Sublethal doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In rats produced slgnlfl- 

cant liver damage, characterized by fatty changes, CentrIlobular necrosis 

(Cunningham and WIlllams, 1972), wgalocytosls, and unusual numbers of 

multlnucleated gtant hepatocytes (Gupta et al., 1973). A single dose of 0.1 

ug/kg In rats produced increased liver weights (Harris et al., 1973). 
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In rats given slnqle doses of 5 and 25 pg/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDD, Fouler et al. 

(1973) reported extensive proltferatton of the smooth and rough endoplasm\c 

reticulum, especially near the bile ducts. Twenty-eight days after dosing, 

the electron mlctographs of the Ilvers were Indistlngulshable from controls. 

Slmtlar results uere observed by Jones and Butler (1974) and Jones and Greig 

(1975). In mice, exposure to l-10 pg/kg 2,3,7,&TCDD/day produced liver 

damage as Indtcated by elevated SGOT, SGPT, serum LDH, alkaline phosphatase 

and blllrubln levels (Zlnkl et al., 1973). 

A number of toxic responses have been observed following exposure to 

2,3,7,8-TCDD and these have been sumnarlzed for a number of species in 

Table 6. 2,3,7,8-TCDD toxicity exh\blts marked Interspecles varlablllty, 

ul th some responses being highly species speclflc and conflned to one or a 

few species. Loss of body weight or reduced weight gain and thymlc atrophy 

are the most consistent toxic responses of 2,3,7,8-TCOD exposure In various 

species, with the latter being one of the most sensitive Indicators of 

toxlcl ty. In general, the toxlcologlc pattern observed utth 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is 

not unique; It also occurs with certain halogenated dlbenzofurans, chlorl- 

nated b’\phenyls, naphthalenes, and bromlnated dloxlns (McConnell, 1980). 

An extended period was observed between treatment and death. Dur Ing 

this period the animals had poor weight gain o? loss of uelght and appeared 

to be ‘wastlnq away’. At death, loss In body ueIght was reported to be as 

great as 50% for some species (McConnell, 1980). In female W\star rats 

lntubated with 2,3,7,8-TCDD at a dose of 100 pg/kg, the weight loss was 

blphaslc (Courtney et al., 1978). The inltlal weight loss occurred rapidly 

during the first 7-10 days after tteatmmt and was atsoclated ulth decreased 

food and water consumption. Thts tnltlal phase of weight loss was reversed 

with the resumption of normal food Intake for 4 or 5 days, only to be 
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TABLE 6 

Toxic Responses following Exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD: Species D1fferencesa 

Monkey Guinea Cod Rat House Rabbdtb Chlckenb Hamster 
Pig 

Hyperplasla and/or metaplasla 

Gastric mucus 
Intestinal mcosa 
Urinary tract 
Bile duct and/or 

gall bladder 
lung: focal alveolar 

Skin 

Hypoplasta. Atrophy, or Necrorls 

Thymus 
Bone marrow 
Testicle 

Other 
ltver lesions 
Porphyria 
Edema 

t+ 

+ 
l 

t 

0 

++ 

0 

0 

t 
* 
t 

f 
0 

t 0 

tt 0 

+ 

rd 
tt 
0 

t + 

+ 

0 

t 
t 
5 

t 
kt 

+ 

0 
t+ 

0 

tt 0 

+ + 
t 
t 

+t t + $ ++ t 

"References: Honkey (HcConnell et al., 197Ba; Norback and Allen, 1973; Allen et al., 1977); Guinea pig 
(HcConnell et al., 197Ba; McConnell, 1980; Hoore et al., 1979; Turner and Collins, 1983); Cow (McConnell, 
1980); Rat (McConnell, 1980; Kociba et al., 1978, 1979); House (Schuetr et al., 1973; HcConnell et al., 
197Ba; Vos et al., 1973); Rabbit (Klmmlg and Schultz, 1957; Schwetz et al., 1973; Vos and Beems, 1971); 
Chlcken (Schwetz et al., 1973; Norback and Allen, 1973; Allen and Lalich, 1962; Vos and Koeman, 1970); 
Hamster (Olson et al., 19BOb; Henck et al., 1981) 

b Responses followed exposure to 2,3,7,B-TCDD or structurally related chlorinated aromatIc hydrocarbons. 

csymbols: 0, lesion not observed; t, lesion observed (number of #tn denote severity); +, lesion observed 
to a very lImIted extent; blank, no evidence reported In literature. 

d Skin lesions In cattle are observed, but they differ from the skin lesions observed In other species. 

Source: Adapted from Poland and Knutson, 1982 
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Followed by a second, more gradual, decline In food and water Intake and 

uetght until death. Provldlng animals ulth an adequately nutritious llquld 

diet by Intubatlon did not appreciably alter the pattern of uelght loss nor 

affect survival. In contrast, Gasleulcr et al. (1980) observed that provld- 

Ing rats 4th total parenteral nUtrit\On would prevent some of the weight 

loss induced by 2,3,7,8-TCDD; however, there was no protectIon From the 

lethal effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Also, severe thymlc atrophy has been 

universally observed In all spectes gtven lethal doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDO, and 

since weight loss and thymlc atrophy are both associated ulth matnutrItion, 

van Logten et al. (1981) Investigated the effects of dietary protein on the 

toxIcMy of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Groups OF Female Fischer 344 rats adminlstered 

2,3,7,8-TCDD (20 rg/kg) and maIntaIned on low (3.5%). normal (26%) or high 

(55%) prote\n diets maintained apptoxlmately the same body uelght (gains 

were -0.23, 7~6 and 79 g For each dtetary group, respectively) during the 

subsequent IO-day period. The weight gain \n treated animals was lo-18 g 

less than that In the respective control rats. Dietary protein also had no 

effect on preventlng or enhancing the 2,3,7,8-TCDD Induced thymlc atrophy. 

In yet another study, Seefeld and Peterson (1983) suggest that a reduc- 

tlon tn food Intake caused by 2,3,7,8-TCDD is prfmarlly responsible For the 

loss of body weight or depressed growth rate of rats. Pair-Fed control rats 

lost weight at the same rate and to the same extent as their weight matched 

2,3,7,6-TCDD-treated partners (25 or 50 pg/kg) until day 10 after treat- 

ment. At 20-35 days after treatnrent, the body weight of the two groups 

began to diverge, ulth the pair-fed control group having body weights that 

uere 20-30 g higher than the correspondlng 2,3,7,8-TCDO groups. They pro- 

pose a hypothesis that 2,3,7,8-TCDD lowers a regulated level of l set-point" 

for body weight control In the rat. The ensulng change In food Intake Is 
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thought to occur secondarily to the change In “set-point”. Thus, the pre- 

else mechanism For the 2,3,7.8-TCDD Induced uelght loss remains uncertain; 

however, #t Is evident that weight loss Is a contrlbutlng factor to 

2,3,7,8-TCDD Induced mortality and morblclty. 

Feedlng a diet contalnlng 7 ppb of 2,3,7,8-TCDIJ to rats caused an 

Increase of liver weight while unexpectedly, 20 ppb caused less of a liver 

weight galn. After the Feedlng of 2,3,7,8-TCDD was dlscontlnued, recovery 

uas greater In the 7 ppb groups (Fries and Harow, 1975). The hepatotoxlclty 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD was most severe In rats, mice and rabbits (Vos and Beems, 

1971; Gupta et al., 1973; Schwetz et al., 1973; Vos et al., 1974). 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD-Induced liver alteratlons In the guinea pig and hamster uere generally 

llmlted to the responses accompanying liver hypertrophy (Turner and Collins, 

1983; Olson et al., 1980b). Llmlted steatosls, Focal necrosjs, and cyto- 

plasmlc hyalln-like bodies were also observed In the gulnea pig (Turner and 

Collins, 1983). Comparatlve studies Indicate that the gulnea p1g and 

hamster were the least senslttve to 2,3,7,8-TCDD-induced hepatotoxlclty, 

which Is In contrast to the SOOO-Fold difference In the acute LDSO for 

2,3,7,8-TCDD In these species. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD affects porphyrtn metabolism and causes slgniflcantly 

elevated excretion OF porphyrlns and 6-amlnolevullnlc i&id (see Metabolism 

section). GoldsteIn et al. (1978) showed that a-amlnolevullnlc acid 

synthetase, a rate-llmltlng enzyme ln porphyrin synthesis, was slightly 

Increased (2-fold) In male C57Bl mice glven 4 weekly doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

at 25 pg/kg. This dose of 2,3,7,8-TCDD Increased liver prophyrln levels 

2000-fold. Catabolism of porphyrln by uroporphyrlnogen decarboxylase (UD) 

also appeared to be decreased In 2,3,7,8-TCDD-treated mice. Smith et al. 

(1981) reported a decrease In UD activity from -25 to 7 nmoles/hr/g liver In 
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rna'le and Female C!i7Bl mice 3 weeks after a single oral exposure to 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD at a dose of 75 yg/kg. No effect of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on UD actlvlty was 

observed in DBA/2 mice, whtch uere Insensitlve to the Induction of prophy- 

ria. A time course of changes In UD acttvlty with length of time after 

exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD Indicated a steady decline in act'lvlty startlng 3 

days after exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDO, uhlch continued until day 21 when the 

study was termlnated. Sweeney and Jones (1978) reported slmllar results 

after 5 weekly doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at 25 vg/kg. In this study, the UD 

activity declined -48% In C5881 mice and only 4% In D8A/2 mice. Other 

Factors besides the Increase in a-aminolevullnlc acid synthetase and the 

decrease In UD actlv'lty may also partlclpate In the dramatlc increase In 

liver porphyrjn In mice, associated wlth exposure to near lethal doses of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

A number of btochemlcal studies have resulted From the obscrvatlon that 

2,3,7,8-TCDD produces Fatty livers and a resulting Increase In total hepatlc 

lipid content In several species. A sublethal dose of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the 

rat produced an Increase In trlglycerldes and Free fatty acids and a 

decrease In sterol esters, while a lethal dose Increased cholesterol esters 

and Free Fatty acids (Albro et al., 1978). Poll et al. (1980) treated rats 

with a slngle 1.~. Injectlon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at doses OF 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 

vg/kg. At day 21 after treatment there uas a dose-related Increase in 

total plasma cholesterol and high denslty Ilpoproteln cholesterol, uhlle no 

change was observed In trlglycerldes or very low and low density l'lpo- 

protelns (VLDL and LDL, respectively). At a dose of 20 pg/kg the maximum 

Increase In HDL cholesterol and total cholesterol occurred 30 days after 

treatment, and a slgnlflcant elevatlon was still present at 60 days after 

treatment when the study was terminated. Sllght changes In the apoprotelns 
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of HDL From 2,3,7,8-TCDO rats and control rats uere Indicative OF new ape- 

proteln synthesis. Although the increase in HDL cholesterol may be in 

response to ellmlnating excess llplds, the exact Function has not been 

clearly shown. 

In contrast to rats, male Hartley stratn guinea pigs given a single 1.p. 

Injection of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at a dose OF 2 rg/kg had increased hyperllpldema 

characterized by Increases in VLDL and LDL (Swift et al., 1981). In animals 

sacrlFlCed 7 days after exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, there was an Increase 1n 

total serum lipid, cholesterol esters, triglycerides and phosphollplds when 

comparison was made to pair-fed, weight-palred or ad llbltum fed control - 

groups. Serum-Free fatty acids were not changed quantltatlvely; however, 

some qualltatlve changes occurred, reflecting an Increase In the types OF 

Fatty acids which were abundant In the adipose tissue of gulnea pigs. 

Analysts of llpoprotelns revealed a 19-fold increase In VLDL and a I-fold 

Increase In LDL, with no change observed In the levels of HDL. The VLDL was 

also qualltatlvely different In the 2,3,7,8-TCDD treated animals, contalnlng 

less cholesterol ester and an altered C apoproteln. The Importance OF these 

qualttative changes Is unclear. The hyperllpldemia may result from the 

2,3,7,8-TCDD Induced moblllzatlon of free fatty acids, uhlch are then used 

In the synthesls of VLDL and are subsequently Formed Into LDL. The rela- 

tlonshlp of the changes In serum llpld levels to the mechanism of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD toxlclty needs further study. 

Gupta et al. (1973) reported slight to moderate thymlc atrophy In gulnea 

pigs after 8 weekly oral doses of 0.2 pg/kg. The thymlc atrophy was 

characterlred by a decrease In the number of cortical -thymocytes, reduction 

in sire of the thymlc lobules, and the absence of a demarcation between 

cortex and medulla. There was a relative depletlon of lymphold cells In the 
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spleen and the lymph nodes. In addltlon, moderate thymIc atrophy was 

observed In rats after 31 dally oral doses of 1 pg/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

Thymtc atrophy has also been noted In monkeys (Norback and Allen, 1973). In 

later studies 2,3,7,8-TCDO uas found to suppress cell-medtated Immune func- 

tlon In young rats wlthout affecting humoral Imune function. Suppression 

of T-cell function was selective In that 'helper" cell functton was not 

suppressed (Faith and Moore, 1977). Recently, the effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

on thymus Involution In rats were found not to Involve the adrenal or pltul- 

tary glands and uere not prevented by treatment u’lth growth hormone {van 

Logten et al., 1980). 

Increased susceptlblllty to Salmonella InfectIon uas found In mice 

treated Intragartrtcally ulth 2.3.7.8.TCDO at doses between 1 and 20 pg/kg 

bu once weekly for 4 ueeks. Such Increased susceptlblllty after 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO admlnlstratlon was not seen with Herpes virus InfectIon (Thlgpen et 

al., 1975). Thymus atrophy with consequent suppresslon In cell-medjated 

Invnunlty as measured by several parameters uas found by Vos et al. (1978) In 

mice after various doses of ?,3,7,8-TCOD up to 50 vg/kg bu. The effects 

uere dose related. Juvenile and adult mice treated uIth 2.3,7,8-TCDD In 

their feed at 10 and 100 ppm displayed several dose related changes, Includ- 

Ing depression In total serum protein, ganwna globulln and albumtn. Primary 

and secondary antibody responses to both tetanus toxoid and sheep erythro- 

cytes were also reduced, as well as resistance to challenge utth either 

Salmonella tvphlmurlunr or LtsterIa monocvtoqenes (HlnsdIll et al., 1980). 

Neonatal BbC3F, mice, exposed to prenatal (maternal doslng on day 14 of 

gestatlon) and postnatal (days 1, 7 and 14 after birth) doses of 0, 1.0, 5.0 

or 15.0 ,,g/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDO were studled for ImnunotoxIc effects and host 

susceptlbillty (Luster et al., 19801. In the bone marrow, hypocellularlty 
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and depressed macrophages-granulocyte progenltor cells and plurlpotent stem 

cells were associated uith 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure at the 5.0 and 15.0 Mg/kg 

dose levels. Host susceptlblllty to I. monocytoqenes and PY86-tumor cells 

uas tested in the 2,3,7,8-TCDO-exposed neonates. Death occurred in 73% and 

40% of the C. monocytoqenes Inoculated (1.2x10* viable organisms) mice In 

the 5.0 and 1.0 pg/kg dose groups, respectively. compared to 28% of 

controls. Tumor development occurred in 44, 60 and 22% of the neonates 

inoculated wl th 5x10. tumor cells from the 5.0 ug 2,3,7,8-TCOWkg, 1.0 

rg 2,3,7,8-TCDO/kg and control groups, respectively. WhI le thymlc atrophy 

may be one of the most sensltlve lndtcators of experimental exposure to 

2,3,7,8-TCDO, animals given a lethal dose of 2,3,7,8-TCDD do not appear to 

die from Infect!ons, nor does a germ-free envjronment protect them from 

death (Grelg et al., 1973). 

In the Gupta et al. (1973) study, rats also shoved degenerative changes 

In the renal collect Ing tubules, degenerative changes of the thyroid folll- 

cles, necrosis and ulceration of the glandular stomach and hemorrhage Into 

the adrenals. This latter set of f'lndlngs generally occurred at higher dose 

levels than the minimum dose needed to provide thymlc atrophy or liver 

enlargement. More recent studies on the effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on renal 

functions have been carried out. Analtl and Cohen (1978) reported an in- 

crease in the renal secretlon of phenolsulfonphthalein (PCP) and a stgnlfl- 

cant decrease 'In glomerular filtration rate (GFR) compared ulth controls In 

rats treated with 10 pg/kg (1.p.) of 2,3,7,8-TCDO. These authors attrjb- 

uted these effects to the toxlclty of 2.3.7.8.TCDD on glomerular structures. 

However, other reports concluded that 2,3,7,8-TCDO causes no speclftc func- 

tlonal lesions 1n the kidney, rather that the effects on renal functions 

reflect a general toxlcosls (Pegg et al., 1976). 
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Pronounced dermal effects with 2,3,7,8-TCDD treatment have been reported 

for rabbits by Schuetz et al. (7973). flllnes (1971) observed chloracne In 

rabbits after a single oral dose of 1 pg/kg. bls 1 though apparently less 

sensitive to 2,3,7,8-TCDD than rabbits (lethal effects) folloulng oral 

administration, have exhlblted hair loss (Schuetz et al., 1973). McConnell 

et al. (1978b) found facial alopecia with acne-llke eruptions, blepharltls, 

weight loss and anemla in rhesus monkeys after single oral doses of 70 or 

350 ug/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDO. Allen et al. (1977) observed loss of facial hair 

and eyelashes, accentuated hair follicles, dry scaly skin and gastric 

mucosal dyrplasla in etght female rhesus monkeys fed a dlet conta\ntng 500 

ppt 2,3,7,8-TCDD for up to 9 months. Eventually 5 of the 8 monkeys dled 

from severe pancytopenia. In humans, the most characterlstlc and frequently 

observed lesion produced by 2,3,7,8-TCDD and other chlorinated aromatlc 

hydrocarbons Is chloracne (Crow, 1981; Taylor, 1979). This leslon consists 

of hyperplasla and hyperkeratosls of the interfolllcular epldermlr, hypcr- 

keratosis of the hair follicle, especially at the infundlbulum, and squamous 

metaplasia of the sebaceous glands which form keratlnaceous comedones and 

cysts (Klmbrough, 1974). 

A number of studies have been directed touard evaluating the mecha- 

nism{s) for the tox!clty of 2,3,7,8-TCDO. Such studies ~117 ultimately 

provide a better estimate of man’s relative sens!tlvlty to 2,3,7,8-TCDD and 

other compounds having a slmllar mode of action. SpecIfIcally, these 

studies may be able to explaln the marked Interspecles differences In 

relatfve sensltIvIty to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, and thus help establish man's relative 

sensltlvlty. These studies may also some day provide for the better treat- 

ment of human exposure to these toxins. 
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Pharmacogenetlc studies have played an Important role In understandlng 

the blologlc and toxic effects of drugs and xenoblotlcs. Nebert and co- 

uorkers have shown that carcinogenic polycycllc aromatlc hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

Induce the cytochrome P-450-dependent monooxygenase, aryl hydrocarbon 

hydroxylase (AHH), In certain responsive stralns of mice (e.g., C578L/dJ, 

BALBc, C3HF/He), whereas this PAH Inductlon activity Is mlntmal or non- 

exlstent In non-responsive stratns (DBA/2J) (Nebert, 1979, 1982; Nebert and 

Jensen, 1979; Nebert et al., 1981, 1983). The gene complex responslble for 

the InductIon of AHH and several other enzymes has been designated the & 

locus, which comprises regulatory, structural and possible temporal genes. 

Extensive rtudles on genetlcally inbred responsive and non-responslve mice 

(and their backcrosses) Indicate that these differences Me related to the 

&I regulatory gene and 1 ts gene product, the &I cytosollc receptor proteln. 

This receptor protein Interacts ulth PAH llgands and the resultant PAH:& 

receptor complex translocates Into the nucleus and presumably Initiates the 

Inductlon of AHH via a process comparable to that proposed for the sterold 

hormones. 

Since the carcinogenic and toxic effects of PAHs are dependent on their 

oxtdatlve metabolism to reactive electrophlllc forms, It 1s not surprlslng 

that the Ah receptor plays an important role In medlatlng their toxlclty and 

carclnogenlclty (Kourl, 1976; Kour! et al., 1974; Benedlct et al., 1973; 

Shum et al., 1979; Thomas et al., 1973; Legraverend et al., 1980; Robinson 

et al., 1975; Hattlson and Thorgeirsson, 1979). Responslve mice are more 

susceptible to the toxic (~nflanwtlon, fetotoxlclty, prlmordlal oocyte 

depletlon) and carclnogenlc effects of PAH at organs/tissues In direct 

contact with the applied chemical; in contrast, non-responslve mice are more 

susceptible to the tumorlgenlc effects of PAHs at tissue/organ sites remote 
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from the \nltlal site of exposure to the PAHs. These differences In suscep- 

tlbillty are due to several factors lncludlng AHH-medlated toxlcatlon and 

detoxlcatlon. 

Genetic studies also support the role of the Ah receptor In medlatlng 

the toxic and blolog\c effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Inltlal studies by Poland 

and coworkers (Poland et al., 1974, 1983; Poland and Glover, 1975; Nebert et 

al., 1975; Poland and Knutson, 1982) demonstrated that the mlcrosomal AHH- 

Inducing activity of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and S-methylcholanthrene (MC) In several 

genetlcally inbred mice stralns uere slmllar. Like t!C and related PAHs, 

2,3,7,8-TCDD Induced AHH In several responslve mouse stralns (e.g., 

C57BL/6J); In contrast to RC, 2,3,7,8-TCDO Induced mlcrosomal AHH In the 

OBA/ZJ non-responstve mice; however, the ED5D for thls blologlc response 

uas slgnlflcantly higher than values reported for the responslve mice. In 

genetic crosses between responsive C57BL/6 and non-responslve D8A/2 mice It 

uas also shown for both HC and 2,3,7,8-TCDD that the trait of responsiveness 

is InherIted In a simple autosomal dominant mode {Poland and Knutson, 1982). 

It has been suggested that the observed differences In the actlvltles of MC 

and 2,3,7,8-TCDD are related to thetr relatlve Ah receptor afflnltles - 

(Poland and Knutson, 1982) and pharamcoklnettc and metabolic factors, uhlch 

would more rapidly dlmlnlsh the l available' concentrations of MC due to 

metabolism and excretion. 

Several studies with 2,3,7,8=TCOO In genetically Inbred mice support the 

receptor mediated hypothesis. The Induction of UDP-glucuranosyl transfer- 

ase, DT dtaphorase, a-anlnolevullnlc acid, glutathlone-S-transferase 8, 

T-aldehyde dehydrogenase and choline klnase by 2,3,7,B-TCDD or HC In 

genetically Inbred ntce has also been shown to segregate wlth the Ah locus 

(Beatty and Neal, 1976a; Owens, 1977; Klrsch et al., 1975; Oletrlch et al., 
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1978; Ishldate et al., 1980; Poland and Glover, 1973). Toxtcology studies 

with genet tcally Inbred mice conf Irm the role of the &I locus In medlatlng 

several toxic effects Including porphyria, Imnunotoxlclty, a .uastlng syn- 

drome, thymk atrophy and cleft palate FormatIon (Jones and Sweeney, 1980; 

Poland and Glover, 1980; Courtney and noore, 1971; Vecchl et al., 1983). 

Poland et al. (1982) have also linked the tumor-promotlng actIv\ty of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD In halrless mice to the cytosollc receptor. & vitro studies 

with X8 cells In culture also support the role of receptor In medlatlng a 

dose-related cell keratlnlratIon by 2,3,7,8-TCDO which resembles some of the 

characterIst\cs of chloracne (Knutson and Poland, 1980). This cell line Is 

also responsive to AHH lnductlon and contatns a cytosollc receptor binding 

protein. 

Although the murlne & receptor has not been characterized, several 

studies conflrm that a protein with high afflnlty for NC and 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is 

present In low concentrations In the hepatic (-3040 fmolar) and extra- 

hepatlc tissues of responslve C578L/dJ m\ce (Greenlce and Poland, 1979; Okey 

et al., 1979, 1980; Poland et al., 1976b; Hason and Okey, 1982; Gasleulcz 

and Neal, 1982; Okey and Vella, 1982; Okey, 1983; Nebert et al., 1983). 

Although the & receptor has not been detected In the cytosol of D8A/2J 

mice, after the admlnlstratlon of radlolabeled 2,3,7,8-TCDO to these mice, 

some of the radiolabel Is detected In the nuclei of the non-responsive mice. 

Hot eover, the sedlmentatlon character!stIcs of the ['HI-2,3,7,8-TCDD: 

nuclear protein complex In D8A/2J mtce are slmllar to those observed ujth 

the bound & cytosollc receptor protein In C57BL/6J mice usfng a sucrose 

density gradient centrlfugatlon separation technique (Okey, 1983). Several 

reports have also demonstrated that the cytosollc Ah receptor protein 

migrates Into the nucleus of the cell only after blndlng ulth 2,3,7,8-TCDD 
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(Greenlee and Poland, 1979; Okey et al ., 1979, 1980) and this parallels the 

observations noted for the Interactlons betueen steroids and their receptor 

protelns. 

It should be noted, however, that the blndlng affinity and concentration 

of the cytosol receptor for 2,3,7,8-TCDD In liver from guinea ptg, rat, 

CS78L/6 mouse, rabbit and hamster are very s tmllar despl te a SOOO-fold 

difference \n LD5D for 2,3,7,8-TCDD between the guinea pig and hamster 

(Poland and Knutson, 1982; GasIewlct et al ., 1983a). Thus the affinity and 

concentration of hepatlc cytosol receptors does not alone explain the 

profound tnterspecles varlablllty In sensitivity to TCDD. 

In a subchronic study, Koclba et al. (1976) fed rats 0, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 

or 1.0 Mg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg of body uelght by gavage for 5 days/week for 13 

weeks. The dosing at 1.0 pg/kg/day caused some mortality, lethargy, 

decreased body weights, liver pathology, blochemlcal evidence of 1Iver 

damage, thymlc atrophy, decreased lymphatjc tissues, disturbances of 

porphyrln metabolism and sl'lght alteratlons In the hematopoIet!c system. 

There was also evidence of mlld adverse effects on the male and female 

reproductive systems. The effects on the reproductive system Included 

decreased size of the testis and secondary sex organs In 2 of 5 males and 

uteri In I of 5 females. The 0.01 pg/kg/day level was consldered by the 

authors to be the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL) and the 0.001 

,,g/kg/day level uas the no-observed-effect level (NOEL) for this treatment 

regimen. 

The dietary administration of 2,3,7,8-TCDD to rats at dose levels equtv- 

alent to 0, 0.001, 0.01 or 0.1 rg/kg/day for three generatqons (Hutray et 

al., 1979) produced effects on liver, thymus and reproduction (dtscussed In 
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the Teratogenlctty sectlon) at 0.01 and 0.1 vg/kg/day. According to the 

authors, the 0.001 Mg/kg/day exposure was a NOAEL (however, equivocal 

effects were noted In some generatlons at this dose). 

Liver toxicity was the only effect of treatment observed by hlstologlc 

exaalnatton of Osborne-Nendel rats and 86C3Fl mtce admInlstered 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD for 13 weeks In a prellmlnary subchrontc toxlclty study designed to 

define an acceptable dose for a chronic toxlclty study (U.S. DIiHS, 1980b). 

The anlfils in groups of 10 males and 10 females were admtnlstered the corn- 

pound In corn oll:acetone (9:l) twke a week at doses for rats of 0.0, 0.5, 

1, 2, 4 and 8 pg/kg/week, and for mice at doses of 0.0, 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 

ug/kg/week. Deaths occurred at the two hlgh dose levels In rats, wlth 4 

females In the 8 pg/kg/ueek and 1 In the 4 pg/kg/wcek group dylng, uhlle 

only 2 male rats In the 4 ug/kg/week group died. Deaths were accompanied 

by severe toxic hepatitis. Hepatlc lesions were observed In all other rats 

examjned In groups admInIstered l-8 pg/kg/week; however, not a71 animals 

In each group uere submitted to necropsy. Normal liver hlstology was 

observed tn the two male rats examined from the low dose groups and only 

threshold toxic effects occurred In the low dose female rats. 

Stnllar effects of treatment uere observed In mice, with a single death 

occurrlng In each sex at the high exposure level along with reports of 

hepatfc lesions on histologic examtnation. In contrast to rats, female mice 

were less sensltlve to the hepatotoxlc effect of 2,3,7,8-TCDD than were the 

male mice. Hepatlc lesions were observed In all dose groups of male mice, 

uhlle the 1 and 2 pg/kg/week dose groups of female mice had normal livers. 

Although the group sires were small, making conclusions tenuous, It appeared 

that sex differences In the sensltivtty to the toxic effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

occurred, and that the more sensltlve sex may vary with species tested. 
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In a more extensjve subchronlc study In rats, King and Roesler (1974) 

followed the development of toxlclty by a series of Interim sacrifices 

during 28 ueeks of exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD and a 12-week, post-treatment 

recovery period. Groups of 35 male and 35 female Sprague-Dawley rats uere 

Intubated twice weekly with 2,3,7,8-TCDD In corn oll:acetone (9:l) at doses 

of 0.0, 0.1 and 1.0 rg/kg/week. No treatment-related deaths occurred; 

however, 3 animals from each group of each sex were killed after 2, 4, 8 and 

16 weeks, and 10 animals of each sex were killed after 28 weeks of treat- 

ment. In addition, 3 rats of each sex were kllled 4 and 12 weeks after 

termlnatlon of exposure. Animals were monitored for gross changes during 

the study and were examined for gross and hIstologlc changes at necropsy. 

8esldes a dose-related decrease In body weight ga\n In male rats and a 

decrease \n body wejght gain In the high dose female rats, the only effect 

of exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD was hlstologlc changes In the liver. Liver 

pathology was normal In all treated groups up through the lnterlm kill at 10 

weeks. Fatty changes \n the liver were considered the most important obser- 

vatlon and the data Is sumaarlzed In Table 7. The fatty changes ranged from 

sjngle large l’lpld droplets In a few centrllobular heptocytes to llpld drop- 

lets In all centrllobular hepatocytes ulth extension Into the mldzonal 

hepatocytes. No clear dose-response pattern was observed In this study; 

however, It did appear that the severity of fatty changes was greater In 

female rats. During the recovery perjod fatty changes progressively de- 

creased In severity, but were still present In some treated an'lmals 12 weeks 

after cessation of exposure. Other hlstologlc changes observed In the liver 

of a small number of animals, predominantly In the animals killed at 28 

weeks , included single cell or very small areas of necrosis, Increased 

nuclear sire, subtle dIstortIon of liver architecture, and hyperchromatlc 
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lA8LE 7 

Hepatocellular Fatty Change Observed In Rats Following Subchronlc 
Exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDDa 

Treatment Groupb 
28 Weeks 4-Weeks Recovery _ 12-Ueeks Recovery 

N S Ml Ho Ma N S Ht Ho Ma N S Ml Ho Ma 

Male Control 7/10 3/10 NS NS NS 2/3 l/3 NS NS NS 313 NS NS NS NS 

Males at 0.1 pg/kg 2/10 l/10 l/l0 s/10 l/10 2/3 l/3 NS NS NS 2/3 NS NS l/3 NS 

Hales at 1.0 pg/kg o/10 l/10 2/10 5/10 2/10 NS l/3 l/3 l/3 NS 213 NS NS l/3 NS 

female Control lo/10 NS NS NS NS 3/3 NS NS NS NS 3/3 NS NS NS NS 

Females at 0.1 ug/kg 4/9 4/9 l/9 NS NS 3/3 NS NS NS NS 3/3 NS NS NS NS 

Females at 1.0 pg/kg l/10 4/10 400 l/10 NS l/3 l/3 NS l/3 NS l/4 314 NS NS NS 

aSource: Klng.and Roesler, 1974 

bAnlmals were treated twice weekly by gavage with 2,3,7,8-TCDD dissolved In corn oll:acetone (9:l) 

N = None 
S = Sltght: random hepatocyte conta\nlng a solitary, large llpld droplet-equIvoca1 
Ml a Mild: several centrllobular hepatocytes contain lIpId 
MO = Moderate: most centrllobular hepatocytes contain llpld 
Ma = Marked: all centrllobular and some mldzonal hepatocytes contain l\pld 
NS = Not speclfled 
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nuclei. All of these lesions were consIdered to be slight or mild, and less 

toxlcologlcally relevant than the fatty changes. The data on hepatlc 

steatosls Indicated that the liver uas a sensltlve organ to the toxic effect 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, and although some recovery occurred after terminatton of 

treatment, the recovery process was slow and not complete by the t!me the 

study was terminated. 

The recovery time was also demonstrated to be long In a subchronlc study 

by Goldstein et al. (1982) of 2,3,7,8-TCDD-Induced porphyr\a. Groups of 

eight female Sprague-Dawlcy rats were given 2,3,7,8-TCDD In corn oll:acetone 

(7:l) weekly by gavage for 16 weeks at doses of 0.0, 0.01, 0.1 or 10.0 

ug/kg/week and kllled 1 week after the last treatment. Addltlonal groups 

of rats received doses of 0.0 or 1.0 pg/kg/week for 16 weeks and were 

allowed to recover for 6 months. The high dose level was lethal to all 

animals ulthin 12 weeks, while the only other gross sign of toxlclty kd: a 

decrease In body welght gain In the group recelvtz::: I.0 rg/kg/week. After 

16 weeks of exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, liver porphyrins were elevated 

-lOOO-fold In 7 of 8 antmals recetvlng 1.0 rg/kg/ueek, but only 1 of 8 

animals In the 0.1 pg/kg/week group had eleva!:!d porphyrin levels. No 

effect was observed in the low dose animals. After a 6-month recovery 

period the porphyrin level in aftlMls exposed to 1 pg/kg/ueek was St111 

100-fold higher than values In the control group. A similar pattern was 

observed for urinary excretion of uroporphyrln. The rate llmltlng enzyme In 

heme synthests, 6-amlnolevullnlc acid synthetase, was also elevated at 

both the time of termination of treatment and at the end of the recovery 

period; however, other enzylres that were Increased after 10 weeks of treat- 

ment, cytochrome P-450, aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase, and glucuronyl trans- 

ferase, returned to near normal levels by 6 months. It was clear that a 
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6-month recovery period from subchronlc exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDO at a dose 

OF 1 .O Vg/kg/week was not sufflclent for complete reversal of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO-induced porphyria. 

In rats, increased Urlndfy porphyrin was also observed after subchronIc 

exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDO (Canton1 et al., 1981). female CD rats were orally 

admlnistered weekly doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at levels of 0.01. 0.1 and 1.0 

pg/kg/For 45 ueekr. The inltlal Increase was observed In the high dose 

group at 3 months, and In the other two groups at 4 months, after the start 

of exposure. Not only did the absolute amount of porphyrln Increase, but 

the relatlve dlstrlbutlon also changed to compounds containing more carboxyl 

groups. Only In the high dose group dtd the livers, at the terminal 

necropsy , show slgns of excess prophyrln under examlnatlon by ultraviolet 

light. 

The toxic effects, other than neoplasla, of long-term exposure to 

2,3,7,8-TCDO have been. studted In rats, mice and monkeys. The primary 

purpose of many of the studles In rodents was to assess the carclnogenlclty 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. (These effects are dIscussed In detail In the Carclnogene- 

sir sectlon.) The observation of non-neoplastlc systemic toxic effects In 

these studies was often ltslted, and observations were made near the end of 

the natural lifespan when condttlons assoctated with aging may have obscured 

some effects produced by 2.3.7.80TCDO. Table 8 sumnarltes the toxic effects 

of chronic exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD and provldes InFormatIon on the exposure 

levels uhlch result In the observed effects. 

Huaaan health effects related to excessive exposures to 2,3,7,8-TCDD have 

been noted in several instances. However, in many of these cases It Is 

dlfflcult to quantify the exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCOD leadlng to the observed 

syrqtoms. Host of the exposures occurred In relation to the manufacture of 
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TABLE 8 

tffectr of Chronic Exposure to 2,3.7,8-TCDO In laboratory Rodents 

SP,Cl8S/ 
Strrln 

Dose Treatwnt Schedule Ourrtlon of Parameters fffects of Trrdtwnt Reference 
Study Monitored 

0.0 ppt IA 95 weeks 

95 weks 

95 wets 

95 weeks 

95 weeks 

95 weeks 

95 weks 

survlvrl 

survlvdl 

survtvdl 

survlvrl 

survival 

rurvtvrl 

survlvrl 

trtenstve histo- 
pathology, htmi- 
tology, urtnt 
dndlysts, and 
cllnlcrl chtalrtry 

40% survived unt\l 95 weks, the Van lllller 
first death occurred at uttk 68 et al., 1977a 

80% survlvtd until 95 weeks, the 
first death occurred at week 86 

Same as above 

60% survlved until 95 weeks. the 
flrrt death occurred at week 33 

Same as above 

continuous ln diet 
for 78 uteks 

continuous In diet 
for 70 wtks 

continuous In diet 
for 78 weks 

conttnuous in dtrt 
for 78 wets 

1 PPt 

H/l0 s PPt 

Iv10 50 PPt 60% survlved untll 95 weks, the 
first death occurred at wet 69 

Same dS above 

NlO 500 PPt SOY survived until 95 wets. the 
ftrrt death occurred at wtk 17 

Same ds above 

m/l0 1008 and 5000 ppt continuous ln dlet 
for 78 wtks 

No dnluls rurvlved unttl 95 weeks, 
the first death occurred at wet 31 

Wo rnlrmls survived until 95 weeks. 
the ftrst deaths occurred dt uetks 
2 dnd 3 

Cumulatlve mortrl\ty tncredred (f); 
Body uelght grin dtcredred (M,f); 
Red blood cell count decreased 
(M.f); Packed cell volume decreased 
(lt,f); Htmoglobln decreased (H,f); 
Rtttculocytes lncrcastd (J&F); 
Yhlte blood cell count decreased (F); 
%I?1 lncreartd (f); C-Glutamyl trans- 
f8ase lncrtartd (f); Alkdltnt phor- 
phdtrst lncrtdscd (f); Ur\nary copro- 
porphyrin lncrcared (f); Urinary uro- 
porphyrin lncreastd (f); Urinary b- 
am~noltvulln~c acid increased htpatlc 
dtgentratlon lncrcastd (M,f) 

Same as above 

N/l0 SO,O80, 500,CNNl and 
1,000,000 ppt 

continuous tn djet 
for 78 uetks 

Same as above 

-2193 ppt 
(0.1 vg/kg/dry) 

conttnuous tn diet 
for 2 years 

2 years Koclbr et al.. 
1978, 1979 
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IAIlf 8 (cont.) 

Sptclts/ sexlllo . OOSt lrwtment Schedule Durdtton of Pdrdmeterr Effects of Tredtwnt Reference 
Strata Study nonltored 

Rrt/Sprdgue- fl&f/SOLSO -208 ppt 
Odulay (0.01 &kg/dry) 

contlnuour In dtet 
for 2 ytdrs 

2 ytdrs l xttnslve hlsto- 
pdthOlO+Jy, hem- 
tology. ur!ne 
dndlyses dnd 
cltntcdl chtmlstry 

extenslvc htsto- 
pdthology. urtne 
JndlySM dnd 
cllnlcdl chtmlrtry 

l xtenstvr htsto- 
pdthology 

exttnrlve hlsto- 
pdthology 

Urlndry coproporphyrtn lncredstd (f); Koclbd et dl., 
Urlndry uroprophyrtn hCrtdStd (F); 1978, 1919 
Htpdtlc degtnerdtton lnCrtd%td ()I,f) 

Ii0 dlfferencts from VdlutS obtdlncd Same dS dbovc 
from control dnluls 

Toxlt hrpdtittr; 0/71 (n). 0/75 (F) U.S. DHHS, 
1980b 

Toxic hcpdtltts; 14/SO (It), 32/50 sdmt ds dbovt 
(fJ 

The tncldenct of toxtc hrpdlltls Sd# 1s dbovr 
uds not elevdttd O/SO (It), l/SO (f) 

The Incidence of toxic hepdtltls Sdmt as dbove 
uas not tlcvdtcd l/SO (It), O/SO (F) 

Toxic htpdtttlr; l/73 (n). 0/73 (f) Sam dS dbovt 

loxlc htpatttts; 44/50 (It). 34/4? Sdnt dS dbovt 
(fJ 

lht lnctdrnce of torte htpatttls Saw ds dbovt 
uas not clrvattd 3/49 (It), 2/48 (F) 

bt/Sprrgu~- fW/SO&SO -22 ppt 
OdUby (0.001 &kg/dry) 

conttnuous In dttt 
for 2 years 

2 ytdrs 

Iat/Osbornr- 
Itendrl 

M/Osborne- 
Mrndal 

W/75&75 

W/5OhSO 

0.0 pgIkg/wtk 106 wets 

107 wtks 

107 utcks 

107 wtks 

105-106 waks 

107 utckr 

107 weeks 

107 weeks 

0.5 vg/kg/wrk ddmtntstered by 
gdVdgI blwckly 
for 104 utcks 

rdmlnls trrrd by 
gdVdgl blvctkly 
for 104 wcks 

ddmtntstered by 
gdVdgC bluttk ly 
for 104 wcks 

WA 

RaVOsbornr- 
Handel 

luf/5OhSO 0.05 &kg/wet extcnstve hlsto- 
pd thology 

Irt/Osbornc- 
Mends1 

nff /!iObSO 0.01 rg/kg/wtk txtenslve hlsto- 
pdthology 

0.0 rg/kg/wck l xttnslve htsto- 
pdthology 

exttnslvt htsto- 
pd thology 

0.5 rg/kg/wtk [I!) 
2.0 &kg/ucek (f) 

Iltce/BCC3Fl JdMnlstered by 
gdvdgt bluttkly 
for 104 uttks 

ddnlnlstered by 
gavdgt blwttkly 
for 104 weeks 

ddmlnts tcrtd by 
gdvagt bluttkly 
for to4 uttts 

0.05 ~g/kg/wtk (Ii) 
0.2 ug/kg/uttk (f) 

cxtcnrlvt hlrto- 
pdthology 

The tncldtncc of toxtc hCpdt!tlS Salat dS above 
was not elevated S/44 (HI. l/50 (f) 

fl6F/SOMO 0.01 &kg/wsk (H) 
0.04 rg/kg/vtck (F) 

txttns\ve hlrto- 
pdthology 
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WILE 8 (cont.) 

Spector/ 
ttrrtn 

sexno. Dose Trratwnt Schedule Duratton of Parrraters Effects of frrataent 
Study 

Reference 
Ronttorcd 

fttcr/Swlss n/36 0.0 &kg/ueck 

Illce/Sulrs H/44 O.DO7 vq/kg/mek 

NA 5138 days hlstology on all Dcrmatltts and amylotdorts; 0138 10th et al., 
organs 197tl. 1979 

rdmtnlrtrrrd by 
gavrge weekly for 

649 days htrtology on all Ocrmatltts and rmylotdosts; S/44 Same as above 
organs 

1 year 

Mcr/Sulss n/44 0.1 *g/kg/urek rdalnls trrad by 633 days 
grvrge weekly for 

htstology on all Dcrmatttts-and aaylotdorts; IO/44 Same as above 
organs 

1 year 

lltcr/su1rs WI3 7.0 &kg/week adrtntstrrcd by 424 days 
grvagc uerkly for 

htstology on all Early mortality, derrttttr and Same as above 
organs 

1 year 
anylo\dosls; 17143 

MA . Yot rppltcrblr 
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2,4,5-trlchlorophenol or 2,4,5-trlchlorophenoxyacetlc acid. The best known 

among these may be the release of 2,3,7,8-TCDD due to the 1976 explosion of 

a malfunctlonlng 2,4,5-tr!chlorophenol reactor In Seveso, Italy (Carrert, 

1978). The area closest to the plant received exposures of up to 5000 

pg/m= of soil; more remote areas received l-75 vg/ma, and utth1n 

these areas 12 cases of chloracne developed (Regglanl, 1980). Other symp- 

toms Included acute dermatltls. All but the most severe cases of chloracne 

recovered ulthln 26 months. No neurological, visceral or 1fwnune effects 

were noted In these reports. 

Pocchlarl et al. (1979) reported a more extenslve study of the Sevcso 

incident. These authors showed 75 cases of chloracne due to 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

exposure; 15 of those cases were severe or very severe. After 18-24 months, 

19 cases had fully recovered while 1 case was still listed as severe. A 

subsequent survey In chlldten by these authors uncovered an additional 137 

cases of mild to serious chloracne. As Indicated In the Pocchlarl et al. 

(1979) report, signs of llver damage were also found after the Seveso tncl- 

dent In Italy. Ralsed serum tranramlnase and y-glutamyl transferase 

levels were found In -20% of the people llvlng In or near the area of great- 

est deposltlon of 2.3.7.8.TCOD (Bert et al., 1976; Hay, 1976). In addttlon, 

some neurological effects were also noted among the exposed people. Ifmwno- 

loglcal and cytogenetic Investlgatlons ylelded normal results. 

The most cormwnly reported symptom related to 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure In 

man has been chloracne (Bauer et al., 1961; Klmlg and Schulz, 1957; Schulz, 

1957; Flrestone, 1977; Dugols and Colomb, 1956, 1957; Ougols et al., 1958; 

Blejberg et al., 1964; Oliver, 1975; Poland et al., 1971; Klmbrough, 1980). 

The acneform lesions of the skin may develop a few weeks after the exposure 

and may persist for over 1 year following the cessation of exposure. Other 
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skin problems which have been reported include hyperplgmentatlon, hlrsutlsm, 

increased skin Fragility and veslcobullar eruptlons on exposed areas of the 

skin. 

Most cases of chloracne have been reported for Industrial workers. 

Bauer et al. (1961) reported that 31 cases of chloracne occurred wlth\n a 

few months after a factory manufacturing 2.4.5-T near Hamburg, Germany, 

Instituted a change In !ts Industrial process. On this occas!on, the Inves- 

tigators were able to show that the chloracne was not caused by purlfled 

2,4,5-T, but that It was attributable to 2,3,7,8-TCDD wbjch was a contaml- 

nant In the technIca grade 2,4,5-T. A s!mllar outbreak of chloracne 

affected 60 workers at a 2.4.5-T plant In Mchigan In 1964 (Firestone, 1977). 

In addltlon to chloracne, some occupational exposures to 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

have provided evjdence for Wet damage and for neurological effects. 

Hyperllpemla and hypercholesterolemla were reported (ln addition to chlor- 

acne) for 17 uotkerr at a plant producing trlchlorophenol In France (DugoIs 

and Colomb, 1956, 1957; OuqoIs et al., 1958). Among 29 subjects uho exhlb- 

Ited chloracne after uorklng in a plant uhlch produced 2.4-D and 2.4.5-T In 

Newark, New Jersey, 11 had Increased excretion of uroporphyrlns. Three of 

these uere diagnosed as porphyria cutanea tarda, and two of these also 

exhIbIted elevated serum glutamlc-oxalacetlc transamtnase levels (Blelberg 

et al., 1964; Firestone, 1977). 

Pazderova-Jejlupkova et al. (1981) reported that 80 workers developed 

chloracne, nausea, fat Ague and weakness In the lover extrenl ties uhlle 

engaged In the production of 2,4,S-sodium trlchlorophenoxyacetate and 

trlchlorophenoxyacetate butylester In a plant located Jn Prague, Czechoslo- 

vakla. Prominent cllnlcal symptons among 55 of the 80 workers Included 

hypercholesterolemIa, hyperllpemla and hyperphosphollpemIa, Increased plasma 
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alpha and garmna globulins, and decreased plasma albumin. Porphyria cutanea 

tarda uas observed In 11 of the 55 workers tested. In some cases, Illness 

rubrlded whtle other cases became more severe during a 3 to 4-year follow-up 

period. Long-term pathologlcal symptoms (remalntng evident 5 years after 

exposure) Include devlatlons In llpld metabolism, abnorma; glucose toler- 

ante, and high urinary excretion of uroporphyrlns. Polyneuropathy, usually 

of the lower extreml t les, occurred durlng the perlod of illness and the 

symptoms remalned after 4 years. Singer et al. (1982) also Indlcatcd a 

decrease In nerve conduction velocities of rural nerves In uorkers exposed 

to phenoxy acid herbicides (average exposure, 7 years) when compared to a 

similar group of non-exposed workers (40.3 m/set In exposed vs. 42.8 m/set 

In non-exposed, ~~0.02).. Although the causative agent was not known, dioxin 

contaminants are suggested. 

Poland et al. (1971) re-examlned all of the employees of the Newark 

factory In 1969, after the level of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the trlchlorophenol had 

been reduced from lo-25 mg/kg to ~1 mg/kg. Chloracne was sttll found in 13 

of 73 workers. A number of employees exhiblted hyperplgmentatton or faclal 

hypertrlchosls. No deftnlte diagnoses of porphyria were made, and only one 

worker had a mild case of uroporphyrlnurla. The authors suggested that 

chloracne and porphyria cutanea tarda are essentjally Independent syndromes. 

In the Newark workers, Poland et al. (1971) noted that serum cholesterol 

was elevated In 10% of the cases and serum lactic dehydrogenase uas elevated 

In 29% of the cases. Seven persons (10% of the workers) had a white blood 

cell count of <SOOD/mP. In addltlon, -30% of the workers reported suf - 

ferlng from gastrolntestlnal symptoms (nausea, vomltIng, dtarrhea, abdomlnal 

palm, blood In the stools); -10% of the workers had other symptoms, such as 

weakness OF the lower extremltles, headaches and decreased audltory acuity. 
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Some hypomanla was observed, with the degree of hypomanla (as measured on 

the nlnnesota llult~phas~c Personality Inventory Hypomanlc Scale) showing an 

assoclatlon with the severtty of chloracne. 

Among the workers exposed In Hamburg, many also showed cllnlcal signs of 

systemic tox\ctty, mainly muscular ueakness, loss of appetl te and weight, 

sleep disturbances, orthostatlc hypotenslon, abdominal paln and liver 

Impairment. Most of the workers presented psychopathologlcal changes that 

uere tnterpreted to be a speclfIc syndrome (8auer et al., 1967; Ktmnlg and 

Schulz, 1957; Schulz, 1957). 

Teleglna and Blkbulatova (1970) reported that the production of 2,4,5-T 

in the USSR began In 1964. At a speclflc site, 128 workers showed skin 

lesions, and among 83 examined, 69 had chloracne. Many. especially those 

ulth severe skin lesions, also presented evidence of liver Impajrment. In 

addltlon, 18 workers had a neurasthenic syndrome. 

S\mIlar flndlngs uere described by Jlrasek et al. (1973, 1974). uho 

reported 76 cases of chloracne folloulng exposure to 2,3,7.8-TCDD between 

1965 and 1968 In a plant In Czechoslovakia uh\ch produced 2.4.5-T and penta- 

chlorophenol. Fifty-five of these cases uere followed medically for over 5 

years: some had symptoms of porphyria cutanea tal,da, uroporphyrlnurta. 

abnormal 1Iver tests (elevated bIlIrubln levels, Increased SGOT or SGPT 

actIvltles, and elevated bromsulphthaleln clearance times) and liver 

enlargement. The majority of the patients also suffered from neurasthenia 

and a depressive syndrome. In 17 persons, signs of a peripheral neuropathy, 

especially In the louer extrem\tles, uere confIrmed by electromyographlc 

exaMnatIons. note than half of the patients rhoued raised blood levels of 

cholesterol and total llplds. 
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Three sclentlsts uere poisoned In the course of an expertmental prepara- 

tIon of 2,3,7,8-TCDD made by heatlng potasstum trIchlorophenate (Dllver, 

1975). Two sctentists developed typical chloracne 6 and 8 weeks after the 

exposure. Delayed symptoms, possjbly due to 2,3,7,B-TCDD, developed -2 

years after the Inltlal exposure In two of the sclentlsts. These symptoms 

uere personality changes, Including loss of energy and drive, Impairment of 

vlslon, taste and muscular coord!nation, disturbance of sleep, gastrolntes- 

tlnal symptoms and hlrsutlsm. Hypercholesterolemla (In excess of 300 mg/lDO 

mn) occurred In all three patients. 

In November 1953, an accident occurred at a factory ‘In Ludwlgshafen, 

Federal Republ\c of Germany, during the manufacture of trlchlorophenol 

(Goldman, 1972; Hofmann, 1957). As a consequence, 53 workers were affected 

by chloracne, 42 in a severe form. The son of one of the workers developed 

chloracne following contact with his father’s clothes. Twenty-one of the 42 

workers wlth severe chloracne showed signs of damage to Internal organs or 

disturbances of the nervous system. The most relevant features were poly- 

neurltls, sensory Impairment and liver damage. 

In a follow-up study of these Yorkers, Thelss and Goldmann (1977) re- 

ported that of the 53 workers exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD In the 1953 accident, 

22 uere still uorkIng at the factory, 16 had retired and 15 had died (6 

while still employed at the factory and 9 uhlle in retirement). Of the 22 

workers still employed, 2 still had acne of the face and scrotum, 1 had 

paralysis of the left leg and 1 had permanent loss of hearing. The remaln- 

Ing workers were uell, except for scars left by the chloracne. Of the 15 

deaths, 7 were from cardiovascular disease, 2 of uhlch uere myocard\al 

Infarcts, 1 due to mitral stenosis, 4 from cancer, 2 from sulclde, 1 from 

necrotic pancreatltls and 1 from esophageal hemorrhage. The 16 men who had 
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retired and uere still alive uere well. No abortIons or mlscarrIages were 

reported In the ulves of exposed workers still employed at the factory. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD has also been Identlfled as the cause of an outbreak of 

polsonlnq In humans, horses and other animals \n 1971 (Carter et al.., 1975; 

Kimbrough et al., 1977). Exposure was related to the spraying of waste 011 

contaminated with 2,3,7,8-TCDD on rldlng arenas for dust control. The most 

severe effects occurred In a 6-year-old girl who played In the arena ~011. 

Her symptoms Included headache, nosebleedlnq, diarrhea, lethargy, hemorrhag- 

Ic cystItls and focal pyelonephrltis. Three other children and one adult 

who uere frequently In the arena complained of skin lesions. In tuo of the 

children, the described lesions uere slmllar to chloracne. 

Exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD and other dloxtns occurring as contaminants In 

Agent Orange have been associated ulth many health effects reported In 

veterans and restdents of Vietnam. Symptoms Include numbness of extreml- 

ties, skin rashes and Irrltatlon, liver dysfunction, weakness, loss of sex 

drive, and psychological changes (Holden, 1979). 

The toxic effects attributed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure uere studled over 

a IO-month period In a group of 78 Vietnam veterans who clalmed to have been 

exposed to Agent Orange (Bogen, 1979). Symptoms reported by the veterans 

included gastrolntestlnal complaints (anorexia, nausea, diarrhea, constipa- 

tion, abdominal paln), joint pain and stiffness, and neurological complalnts 

(numbness, dlrrIness, headaches, depression and bouts of violent rage). It 

Is nentloned that these pattents had previously been chronIcally Ill and had 

frequent Infectlons and allergies. This study was apparently based on 

personal evaluations of health In a survey-type FormaL )lo control group 

uas used For comparison and no cllnlcal or medlcal evaluations of health 

were made. Host of these complalnts uere non-speclf\c, judgmental and occur 

comnanly In the general publtc. 
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In an effort to evaluate the toxic effects attrlbuted to 2,3,7,8-TCDD as 

a contaminant of Agent Orange, Stevens (1981) establlshed a mInImum toxjc 

dose of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and determined the amount of this contamlnint to whtch 

veterans may have been exposed during Agent Orange spraying. Based on stud- 

les In which rhesus monkeys uere fed small amounts of dietary 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

and analogy uIth human data on the mInImum toxic dose of 2,3,7,8-tetra- 

chlorodibenro-e-furan (TCOF), the cumulative mlnlmum toxic dose of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD In man uas calculated to be 0.1 rg/kg. Based on appllcatlon rates 

(4.1 g Agent Orange/m’) and 2,3,7,B-TCDD concentration In the herblclde 

(2 mm), the average concentration of TCDD on sprayed surfaces of Vletnam 

uas -8 pg/m,. Based on a compar!son of the development of toxic systems 

In humans exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD tn the Seveso accident and a child exposed 

In an Eastern Hlssourl horse arena, the measured environmental levels of 

2,3,7,8-TCDO, and estimates of the absorbed dose necessary to produce these 

symptoms, the author calculated an average Intake transfer factor (ratlo of 

absorbed compound to envlronmentally available compound) of 1:2050 for 

2,3,7,8-TCDD. Assuming this absorptlon-to-exposure ratto and even assuming 

that a soldier was directly sprayed (exposed to 8 pg/m’) for each day of 

his 1 year servtce In Vietnam, his cumulative Intake uould be only 1.4 pg 

or 0.02 ug/kg of 2,3,7,8-TCDO. Based on these calculations, Stevens 

(1981) reports that 5 years of direct daily contact with Agent Orange uould 

be necessary to reach a toxic level of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and feels that claims of 

Illness caused by 2.3.7.8.TCDD ln Agent Orange are without merlt. Exception 

1s made, however, for certain workers (forest Industrtes) who could be 

exposed to 2,4,5-T and 2.3.7.8.TCDO for many years. 
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Synerslsm and/or Antasonlsm 

2,3,7,8-TCDO ellclts d’lverse toxic and blologlc effects and therefore 

can be expected to alter the actlvitles of other chemicals. For example, 

MnY compounds, Including 2,3,7,8-TCDD, uh!ch Induce drug-metabollz\ng 

enzymes or act as cancer promoters, can greatly Influence the actlvlty of 

other carcinogens and toxins. This type of InteractIon can result In non- 

addltlve effects wh!ch could be called synerglsm or antagonism. However, 

when the mechanism of actIon of the 1nteractlng chemical Is d\fferent (such 

as Inlttators and promoters of carclnogenesls), the Interactjon effects 

should be called modulation. Thus a cancer promoter modulates the effects 

of a carcinogen. An example of a synergIstlc or antagonlstlc effect would 

occur when two chemicals that el!clt the same toxic effect are coadmIn\s- 

tered and the resultant magnitude of the toxic response Is non-addltlve. It 

Is clear that 2,3,7,8-TCOO Interacts with chemicals via modulation and 

synergism/ antagonjsm as Indicated below. 

Results From several cocarclnogen!clty studies appear to give only 

llmlted support to the modulating effect of 2,3,7,8-TO. The DBA/2N mouse 

strain, whtch responds only weakly to the sarcomatogenlc actton of MC, 

becomes suscepttble after treatment with 2.3,7,8-TCOD (Kourl, 1976; Kourl 

and Nebert, 1977). As an extension of this study, Kourl et al. (1978) 

demonstrated tn two Inbred strains of mice, CS'IBL/bCum and DBA/2Cum, that 

admtntstratlon of 2,3,7,8-X00 simultaneously with HC appears to enhance the 

carctnogentc response. The authors concluded that their results suggest 

that 2,3,7,&TCllO acts as a cocarctnogen, possibly as an Inducer of AHH at 

the site of inoculation. In contrast, when mice were painted with 1 pg 

2,3,7,&TCDD prior to 7,12-dMethylbenr(a)anthracene (MBA) Inltlatlon and 

12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA) promotion, tumor Formation uas 
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inhibited (Berry et al., 1979). The greatest degree of Inhlbltton (94%) was 

seen when the 2,3,7,8-TCDO was applied 5 days prior to lnltlatlon by Dn8A; 

when pretreatment was at 3 days and 1 day, the lnhlbltlon was 86 and 3x, 

respectively. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD dld not promote the carclnogenlclty of DHBA In a tuo-staqe 

skin tumorlgenesls assay with CD1 female mice (Berry et al., 1979). 

2,3,7,8-TCDD was applted twice weekly For 30 weeks at 0.1 vg In acetone to 

both OHaA treated and untreated control rats. No paplllomas uere observed 

In elther group. 

The recent results From the NC1 carclnogenesls testing program (U.S. 

DHHS, 1980a) Indicate that In female Swiss-Webster mice the Incidence of 

flbrosarcoma In the Integumentary system Is hlqher when 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is 

applied alone or Folloulnq OHBA appllcatlon than In the control. The Incl- 

dence between the two experlmental groups Is comparable. This report has 

been dlscussed In detail In the carclnogeniclty section of this document. 

In order to test the potential of 2,3,7,8-TCDD as a promoter of hepato- 

carclnogenesls, rats uhlch had received a single 10 mg/kg dose of dlethyl- 

nltrosamlne (DEM) Folloulng partial hepatectomy were given 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

(0.14 and 1.4 &kg S.C. once every 2 weeks) For 7 months. Animals which 

received (a) only a single !n!ttatlng dose of DEN after partial hepatectomy 

and no further treatment, or (b) 2,3,7,8-TCDO alone 4th no Inltlatlng dose 

of DEN exhlblted relatively Few enzyme-altered Foe! and no hepatocellular 

carcinomas. However, animals Inltlated with DEN and then given 2,3,7,B-TCDD 

had a marked Increase In enzyme-altered foci. At the hlqher dose of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD, hepatocellular carcinomas were present In 5 of 7 rats. By 

means of three different enzyme markers used to evaluate the phenotypes of 

the enzyme-altered foci, a dlstlnct phenotype heterogeneity of the Foci was 
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noted with a shift towards phenotypes exhlbltlng a greater devlatlon from 

normal liver uhen 2,3,7,8-TCDD was given folloulng DEN-partial hepatectomy. 

Quantttatlon of the numbers of enzyme-altered FOCI was performed by relatlng 

measurements made from two-dlmenslonal tissue sectlons to the number of foci 

per unit volume of liver using relatlonshlps establlshed In the field of 

stereology. The total volume of the liver occupied by the enzyme-altered 

Foci, but not their number, Increased wlth the dose of 2,3,7,8-TCDD admlnls- 

tered Following DEN-partlal hepatectomy. These studies demonstrate that 

2,3,7,8-TCDD Is a potent promotlnq agent for hepatocarclnogenesls (Pltot et 

al., 1980). 

DIGlovannl et al. (1979) noted an Inhlbltory effect of 2,3,7,8-TCDO on 

mice Inltlated with benro(a)pyrene [B(a)P] and promoted ulth TPA. Again, 

the greatest Inhlbltion of sktn tumor formation (65%) uas seen when 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD was applied 5 days prior to B(a)P InltlatIon. Inh\bItlon was 57 and 

13% at 3 and 1 days pretreatment, respectively. DlGlovannl et al. (1979) 

and Berry et al. (1979) suggested that this antlcarclnogenlc effect was 

related to the ablllty of 2,3,7,8=TCDD to induce monooxygenase systems of 

the skin. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD pretreatment has been observed to modify the effects of 

barbttuates and other xenobIotlcs (GreIq, 1972). Adult male Porten rats 

were given a stngle oral dose of 200 pg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg bw l-3 days 

preceding treatment with 100 mg/kg roxazolamlne hydrochloride or 150 mg/kg 

hexabarbitone sodium. 2.3.7.8.TCOD pretreatment resulted in a 54% decrease 

In the duration of the paralysis Induced by zoxatolamlne and a 2-fold 

Increase In the sleeping t#me produced by hexabarbltone. 
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The synerglstlc or antagonlsttc effects of chemical comblnatlons have 

not been well documented. h recent report compares the Imnunotoxlcity of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD, 2,3,7,8-TCDF, and 2,3,7,8-TCDF plus 2,3,7,8-TCDD (coadmlnls- 

tered) (Rlzzardlnl et al., 1983). Seven days after admlnlstratlon of 1.2 

ug/kg of 2,3,7,8-TCDO to C57BL/6J mice, sheep red blood cells were Inject- 

ed by 1.~. administration and plaque-formlng cells (PFC) In the spleen were 

counted 5 days later. 2,3,7,8-TCDD Inhlblted antibody production by 80x. 

In a parallel study, a dose of 2,3,7,8-TCDF was admlnlstered (10 ug/kg) 

and no slgnlflcant Imnunotoxlc effects were observed. Coadmlnlstr+tton of 

2,3,7,8-TCDO (1.2 pg/kg) plus 2,3,7,8-TCDF (10 ug/kQ) resulted In 50% 

reduction In antlbody production and demonstrates a slgniftcant antagonlstlc 

effect by 2,3,7,8-TCOF. Coadmlnlstratlon of these two lsostereomers result- 

ed In antagonlstlc effects wlth respect to the Induction of hepatlc mlcro- 

somal cytochrome P-450 and 7-ethoxycoumarln 0-deethylase. Sweeney et al. 

(1979) found that Iron deflclency protected mice against the development of 

hepatocellular damage (!ncludlng porphyria) normally caused by 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

exposure. In contrast, the teratogenlc and fetoxlc data reported by Neubert 

and DIllmann (1972) and Courtney and coworkers (see Teratogen:clty sectlon) 

suggests that coadmlntstratlon of phenoxy herblcldes and 2,3,7,8-TCDD may 

also result In synerglstlc effects. 

Teratosenlcltv 

Courtney et al. (1970a,b) uere the first to report that 2,4,5-T was 

capable of causing teratogenlc effects In rats and mice. In these studies, 

rats and two strains of mice were exposed S.C. or orally to 2.4.5-T contaln- 

tng 30 ppm 2,3,7,8-TCDD. The mixture was teratogenlc and Fetotoxlc to atce 

at ~46.4 mg/kg. Rats were more sensttlve, exhlbltlng fetotoxlc responses at 

10 mg/kg for th!s 2,4,5-T/2,3,7,8-TCDD mlxture. Sltice this Inltlal report, 
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research has focused on determlntng the role of 2,3,7,8-TCDII contamlnatlon 

In el IcitIng the teratogenjc response. These studies are summarized In 

Table 9. 

Neubert and DIllmann (1972) cor,ducted a detailed study to determlne the 

slqnlflcance of 2,3,7,8-TCDD contamlnatlon. These Investigators assayed 

three 2.4.5-T samples: a highly purlfled sample contalnlng ~0.02 ppm 

2,3,7,8-TCDO (referred to as Sample A), a purtfled sample Identical to that 

used by Roll (1971) that contalned O.OSiO.02 ppm 2,3,7.8-TCD0 (Sample B), 

and a comnerclal sample contalnlng an undetermined quantity of 2,3,7,8-TCOD 

(Sample C) . All three samples Induced cleft palates In NMRI m!ce at suffl- 

clently high doses. In terms o’f the number of fetuses ulth cleft palate/the 

total number of fetuses, the dose/response pattern observed by Neubert dnd 

DIllmann (1972) was sMlar to that observed by Roll (1971) using a slmllar 

grade of 2.4.5-T. In addltlon to the three 2,4,5-T samples, Neubert and 

Olllmann (1972) also assayed a sample of 2,3,7,8-TCOD alone and In various 

combinations wtth the highly purlfled sample of 2,4,5-T. This approach 

allows at least partial quantlflcatlon of the slgnlflcance of 2,3,7,8-TCOD 

contamlnatlon In 2.4.5T-induced cleft palates. When the litter Is used as 

the basic cxperlmental unit, the lncldences of cleft palate (number of 

lltterf with cleft palate/total numbers of litters) versus the dose can be 

plotted on log dose/probIt response paper, cortectlng For central response 

using Abbott’s equation. According to this method, the EDSO (by eye-f It) 

for cleft palate Inductlon are: 

2,3,7,8JCDO: 4.6 rg/kg bw 
2,4,5-T (Saqblc A): 115 q/kg bw 
2.4.5-T (Sample 8): 46 mq/kg bu 
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IABLE 9 

Etud!es on the Potential Tcratogcntc Effects of 2,3,7,0-TCDO-Contrmlnated 2.4.5-1 

Specler/Strrin Vehicle 
Fora of 
2.4.5-T TCOO level 

Treat- Obrrr- 
Oatly Dose rnt vatlon Maternal Response fetal Response Reference 

DIYS OQ 

Nlcc/NNRI Rape-seed otl acid 41.02 ppm 0, 15. 30. 45, 6-15 
(Salplr A) 60, YO 

and 120 aq/kg 

Rape-seed 011 rcId O.OSg.02 Pam 30. 60 and 
90 ng/kg 

(Qqle 0) 

Ntce/NNRI Rape-seed otl 90 aq/kg 

fltCdNNR1 Rape-seed 011 butt1 RR 
ester 

12 and 17 
Wkg 

IllcelWNRt RR rcld Oros*o.o2 ppa 20. 35. 60. 
90 and 130 
w/kg 

n1cc/c0-1 Corn o~lmetone actd <o.os ppm 115 aq/kg 
(9:l) 

6-15 

6-1s 

6-1s 

6-1s 

IO-15 

10 

10 

18 

10 

NR 

18 

No toxic effects; 
decreased maternal 
uelqht at doses of 
90 ag/kg and 
greater 

I(0 toxtc effects; 
decreased uternal 
ue\ght at 90 ag/kg 

no tox\c cffrcts 
but decreased 
uternrl ue\ght 

Ro toxic effects 

Toxic effects 
observed at 90 
and 130 mg/kg 

Wo slgnlftcant No effect on fetal mortality Courtney, 1977 
effect on weight or fetal urlght but an ln- 
galn or llver-to- crease In the lncldence of 
body uelght ratios cleft palate 

Slgntflcant 1ncrrrses \n the Weubcrt and 
Inc\dence of cleft palates Olllnann, 1912 
at doses above 30 mg/kg 
(see text for addltlonrl 
detrtls). S\gnlf\cantly 
decreased (p<O.OOS) fetal 
ue\ght at all dose levels. 

lncreascs \n the !ncldtnce Same as above 
of cleft palate at 60 and 90 
mg/kg; s\gnificantly decreased 
(p<O.O05) fetal uelght at all 
dose levels 

Xncrrase In the Incidence Sane as above 
of cleft palate; slgnlftcant 
(peO.OOS) decrease In fetal 
uelght 

Stgntflcant decrease In Same as above 
fetal uelght but no effect 
on mortality; jncrease In 
the frequency of cleft 
palate slnllar to that seen 
ulth acid (see text) 

Increases in the ptrcentage Roll. 1971 
of resorptlons and/or dead 
fetuses at 90 and 130 mg/kg; 
Increases In the lncldencr 
of cleft palate and retarda- 
tton of skeletal development 
at 35 txg/kg and above 
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IABLE ¶ [cont.) 

SpociWStraln Vchiclr 
forr of 
2,4,5-T X00 Lcvcl 

Traat- Obrcr- 
Daily Oorc wnt ratton Maternal Response fatal Response Rclcrcncc 

Days DlY 

Iltcr/CSl61/6 Honry:uatrr atld 30 PPI 46.4 and 113 
(1:l) w/kg 

Htcc/ARR ynnJ:uatrt atId 30 Pm 

RatlSprrglw- bvrgrihydtory- acid 0.5 PPI 
Oaulcy (groups propyl-mcthyl- 
of 2S rats) ccllulorr 

113 mq/kg 

1, 3, 6. 12 
or 24 w/kg/ 
day 

Rat/Y\rtar Ravagt/rqucour acid eO.5 mq/kg 25, so, 100 
gelatin or corn or 150 q/kg/ 
otl day 

RatAftrtar 6tvrgchqutous butyl 4.5 mq/kg 50 or 150 
gelatin or corn es tcr q/kg/day 
011 

6-14 16 RR 

6-15 I¶ Incrcarc In ltvar- 
to-body uclght 
ratto 

I-15 20 Ro effect on body 
weight and no 
observable rtgnr 
of tortctty 

6-15 22 Sam maternal mor- 
tallty and dt- 
creased body uetght 
gatn at 150 uq/kg; 
no signs of tolL- 
tty at 100 @kg 
or below 

6-15 22 NA 

Slgntftcant (pcO.01) tn- Courtney 
creases In the tnctdancc of et al.. 1970a,b 
cleft palate In thr htgh dose 
group and cystic ktdncy In 
both dose groups; tncrcared 
fetal nrtaltly aiso observed 
In the high dose group 

Slgntftcant (p<O.OS) tn- Same as above 
crcascs In thr tnctdenct of 
cleft palate and fetal 
mortality 

A slight but rtattstlcally Crrron et al., 
stgntftcant (p<O.OS) 1970, 1911 
dccrcarr tn tllplantatlons Thts appears to 
and llttcr slzc ln loucst be a full pub- 
dose group only; no frank ltcatton of thr 
tcratogcntc l ffcctr based abstract 
on a dctrtlcd cramlnatlon sumary by 
of the control and 24 mg/kg Thonqson ct 
dose group; the only effect al., 1971 
noted uas an tncrtarc In 
the tncldcncc of 5th par- 
ttally orslflcd rtcrncbrre 

At 100 or 150 mg/kg dc- Khcra and 
creased fetal uctght, ln- HcKtnley. 1972; 
creased fetal mortality and Khcra et al., 
an tncrcasc In the tnctdencc 1971 
of skeletal anomaller; no 
rtgnlftcant effect at the 
two lower dose levels 

No stgnlftcant effect on Khtra and 
fetal mortaltty. fetal HcKlnlcy, 1¶71; 
wetght, or the tncldtncc Khcra et al., 
of anomallcr 1971 
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1AELt 9 (cont.) 

SPeclcs/Straln Vehtcle 
form of 
2,4,S-f TCOO Level 

Treat- Obrcr- 
Dally Dora acnt vatton Hatcrnal Rcsponrc fatal Acsponrc Reference 

Oayr Day 

Rrt/Holtwn 6avrgc/l: 1 rolu- acid 
tlon of honey and 
wtcr 

Rat/CO 6avrgc/l5% rcld 
sucrose solutton 

Rrt/Straln bvagc/mcthoccl rctd 
not sprctfted 

Rat/Stratn 6avagc/acthocel rcld 
not rpeclftcd 

Syrian hamster/ 6Wage/aCelOne. actd 
flcsocr ICC tut corn 011 and car- 
curata boxyacthyl ccllu- 

lose in rat10 of 
1:5.8:10 

JOPW 

0.5 PPI 

0.5 PP 

0.5 PF 

X0.1-4.5 ppm 

4.6, 10.0 and 10-1s 
46.4 q/kg/day 

10.0. 21.1, 6-1s 
46.4 and 80.0 
q/kg/day 

SO mq/kg 6-15 NS 

100 mg/kg 6-10 

20, 40, 80 6-10 
and 100 mg/kg 

20 

20 

NS 

14 

NR 

Reduced utcrnal 
uclght gain at the 
two higher dorc 
lcvclr (P(O.05) 
and ~ncrcarcd 
ltvcr-lo-body 
uctght ratto at 
the htghcrt dose 
lcvcl (p'o.05) 

No effect on mar- 
tallty or body 
uclght galn 

Incrcarcd mor- 
taltty and 
dtcrcarcd body 
uclght gain 

NS 

Stgntftcant (~'0.01) tn- Courtney 
crcascs In fetal mortaltty at al., 19lOa.b 
at the two hlghcr dose 
lcvelr; dose rclatcd tn- 
creases In the percent of 
abnormal fetuses par lttter; 
a htQh lnctdcnce of crrttc 
ktdniys In treated groups 

Incrcarc in the lncldcnct 
kidney anomaltcr. but no 
tncreare tn cleft palate 

No stgntflcant effect on 
fatal mortality or fatal 
uclght; a rtgnlflcant 
(pcO.OS) tncrease tn the 
lnctdcncc of delayed 
orslflcatlon 

Incrcarc In the lncldcncc 
of delayed osslflcatlon and 
poorly orr!f!cd or mal- 
allgncd sternabrat (p<O.O!i) 

of Courtney and 
Moore, 1971 

Sparrchu 
et al., 197la 

Saw as above 

Dose-rclatcd increases In Colllnr at al., 
fetal mortality, gastro- 1971 
tntcsttnal hcmorrhagcs and 
fetal abnormaltttcs; ret 
text for dlscurrlon of effect 
of TCDO level on dcvelopmtnt 

NS . Not spcclflcd; NR I not reported 
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If the assumptfon were made that all teratogenlc actlvlty in the 2.4,~~~ 

samples were atttjbutable to 2,3,7,B-TCDO contamlnatlon, the expected ED 
50 

For Samples A and B would be 230,000 mg/kg (0.0046 mq/kg x 0.02 ppm'l) and 

92,000 mg/kg (0.0046 mg/kg x 0.05 ppm'l), respectfvely. Since the 

observed EDsO was lower by d factor of over 1000, 2,3,7,8-TCDD appears not 

to be the sole Factor in 2,4,5-T-Induced cleft palate. 

The nature of possible Interactlon between 2.4.5-T and 2,3,7,&TCDD Is 

more difficult to define. Based on assays of five mixtures of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

and the highly purlfled 2.4.5-T. Neubert and Dlllmann (1972) noted a greater 

than addltlve effect on the Induction of cleft palates. A similar conclu- 

slon can be reached IF one assumes that Sample A was a "totally pure" sample 

of 2.4.5-T. According to the assumption simple slmllar actton (Flnney, 

1971) and by treating Sample 8 as a mixture OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD and 2,4,5-T, the 

expected ED5o For Sample B would be 119.6 mg/kg. The observed value of 46 

mg/kg agaln suggests a greater than additlvc effect. A more detalled 

statlstlcal analysis of these data, however, would be required to support 

the assumptions OF simple slmtlar action or Independent Joint action that 

are lmpllclt In these analyses. Furthermore, the InabIlIty to define 

precisely the levels of 2,3,7,8-X00 In the 2.4.5-T samples and the possible 

slgnlF!cance of other contaminants would preclude an unequivocal Interpreta- 

tlon of the results of the analysts. 

Nevertheless, three of the studies sunmarlzed In Table 6 (Neubert and 

Olllmann, 1972; Roll, 1.971; Courtney, 1977) have demonstrated the Inductlon 

OF cleft palate In mice by using 2.4.5-T samples contalnlng 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

levels of 0.05~0.02 ppm or less. Although 2,3,7,8-TCDO contamlnatlon Is un- 

doubtedly a factor In the teratogentc acttvlty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD contaminated 

2,4,5-T, the above analysis suggests that 2,3,7,8-TCDD contamlnatlon Is not 
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the sole factor, and that some teratogenlc actlvtty must be attrlbuted to 

2,4,5-T Itself or other contaminants In 2,4,5-T. 

Effects on reproductive success and fertlllty have also been studled In 

four groups of C57BL/6 male mice (25 animals/group) follou~ng ora1 IngestIon 

of mixtures of 2.4-O. 2,4,5-T and 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Dally doses of -40 mg/kg 

2.4-0, 40 mg/kg 2.4.5-T and 2.4 pg/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDD In Group II; 20 mg/kg 

2.4-O. 20 mg/kg 2,4,5-T and 1.2 ug/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDD In Group III; and 40 

mg/kg 2.4-0, 40 mg/kg 2,4,5-T and 0.16 vg/kg 2,3,7,8-TCDD In Group IV 

animals were given. Vehicle control animals In Group I had corn 011 added 

to the feed. At the conclusion of an 8-week doslng pertod, treated animals 

uere mated to untreated vlrgln females. No slgnlftcant decrease tn fertil- 

lty, reproduction and germ cell toxlclty were noted. Survlval of offspring 

and the development of the newborns apparently were not affected (Lamb et 

al., 1980). 

Courtney and Hoore (1971) tested a purlfIed sample of 2,3,7,8-TCDD for 

teratogenlc potential. A sunmnary of this study and others assessing the 

teratogenlc potential of purlfled 2,3,7,8-TCDD are presented In Table 10. 

CD-l, DBA/ZJ and C5781/6J m!ce were given S.C. injections of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at 

1 or 3 Ug/kg/day on days i-15 of gestation In the study by Courtney and 

Roore (1971). Thls dose teglme did not result In maternal toxlclty, 

although an increase In the maternal llver/bu ratlo uas observed in DBA/ZJ 

and CS761/6J nice. 2,3,7,8-TCDD had no measurable effect on fetal mortal- 

lty; however, anatollcal abnormalttles were observed In all strains and at 

all dose levels, with CS781/63 being the Inost sensltlve strain. The abnor- 

nalltles observed uere cleft palate and unspecified kidney anomalies. 
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Studtrr on the Potcnttol fcratogenlc Effect of 2,3,7,1-TCOD 

SprcIcs/Ettrtn Vlhltle oat1y Dorr lrratment Days Obscrvatlon Maternal Rcrponrc fetal Rcsponrr Refcrcncc 
DRY 

Ilaurr/CSlll/6 
Houst/AKR 

mourr/C0-1 
#ourr/DBA/2J 
Hourr/CS7B1/6J 

Wouse/CS76l/6 

lbusa/CD-1 

Housr/CF-1 

Ikuse/HHRt 

Rat/CD 

Rat/fpragur- 
Daulcy 

Rat/Utstar 

DHSD or 
honry:uater 
(1:11 

MS0 

Acrtolw: 
corn otl 
(1:)) 

onso or 
corn oil 

corn otl: 
ace tone 
f90:2) 

rape-rrrd 
011 

Dnso 

corn otl/ 
acetone 

corn oil/ 
rnlsole 

2l.S. 46.4, 
113.0 g/kg 

0.S. 1, 3 rg/kg 

25, 50, loo, 
200, 400 lmg 

O.DDl. 0.01. 
O.Y. 1.0, 
3.0 pg/kg 

0.3, to, 4.5. 
9.0 vg/kg 

0, 0.5, 
2.0 rg/kg 

0, 0.03. 
0.12s. 0.5. 2.0 
and 8.0 vg/kg 

0.0. 0.125, 
0.25. 1, 2, 4. 
8, 16 rg/kg 

6-14 or 9-17 

6-15 

10-13 or 10 

1-16 

6-15 

6-15 

6-1s. 9 and 10. 
or 13 and 14 

6-1s 

i-15 

19' 

17a or 10 

18a 

Mb 

16 

20' 

20' 

22 

tncrcased ltvtr/body 
wtght ratto 

lncrrrscd ltvrr/body 
wright ratto 

none rcportrd 

Incrrastd liver/ 
body uelqht rrtto 

nont rtported 

no rfftct obscrvtd 

none rtported 

vag\nal hcmorrhagc 
2.0 and 8.0 rg/kg 

maternal torlctty ob- 
served at or above 
1 ve’kg 

frtoctdal, cleft 
palate, cystic kidney 

cltft palate, kidney 
rnomillcs 

cleft palate, kIdnay 
rnomal lrs 

cleft palatr, hydro- 
ncphrottc kidneys, 
hydrocephalur, open 
eyes, edtaa, pttcchlac 

cleft palate. dilated 
renal pe?vls 

frtoctdal at the high 
dose, cleft palate at 
doses at or abdvt 
5 rg/kg 

kidney malformattons 
at both dose ltvrls 

tnttstlnal hemorrhage 
at 0.125 and 0.5 rg/kg, 
fetal death at htghcr 
doses, subcutaneous 
edema 

increased fetal death 
observed at or above 
1 up/kg, subcutaneous 
edema and hemorrhages 
In the 0.25-2 ,,g/kg 
groups 

Courtney et al., 
1970b 

Courtney and Moore, 
1971 

Moore et al., 1973 

Courtney, 1976 

Snlth et al., 1976 

Yeubert and Olllmann, 
1972 

Courtney and Hoore. 
1971 

;i;wrhu et al., 

Khera and Ruddlck, 
1973 
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TAOlf 10 (cont.) 

Spec~es/Strr~n Vchlcle OaIly Oose Trertmtnt Days Obstrvat\on Haltrnrl Rtsponst ftta\ Response Rtftrtnct 
OlY 

urt/sprrgue- corn oil/ 0.1. 0.5. l-3 21 dtcrtaso In body decreased fetal utlght Glavlnl tt al.. 1982d 
Oauley rcrtone 2.0 umg ut\ght gain \n the \n the 0.5 and 2 pg/kg 

(g:l) htgh dose group group 

grmprrgur 
Oaulry 

dlrt 0.001, 0.01 throughout port- low frrt(llty at 0.01 low rurvlvrl al 0.01 
and 0.1 rg/kgC 

Murray et al., 1979 
grstatlon parturttton and 0.1 ug/kg dtcrtastd and 0.1 rg/kg. dt- 

body utlght at 0.01 creased body utlght at 
and 0.1 MO/kg dllaltd 0.01, sltght dilated 
rtnrl ptlvls renal prlvlr at 0.001 

ug/kg ln the Fl but not 
succttdlng gtntrr~lanr 

Rrbbl t/ 
Iru Zealand 

corn otv 0.0. 0.1, 0.25. 6-15 28 maternal toxlclty at hcrrrrrs In extra Glxvlnl et xl.. 1982t 
acetone 0.S and 1 rg/kg dorts of 0.25 rg/kg rlbr and total soft 
(9:l) and above tlrsuc anomal\ts 

aflrst dJy of gcstrtion deslgnrtrd dry zwo 

bftrrt day of grrtrtton deslgnrted dry one 

Clhe btgh dose lrvrl (0.1 rg/kg/dJy) was dtscontlnutd due to vtry lw ftrlillty In Jdultr 
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Moore et al. (1973) treated pregnant C57E1/6 mice ulth an oral dose of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD at 1 or 3 pg/kg/day on days lo-13 of gestation, or 1 11g/kg 

on day 10 of gestation. At the high dose level, the average Incidence of 

cleft palate uas 55.4%. Kidney anomalies (hydronephrosls) were observed on 

an average of 95.1% of the fetuses/lttter, ulth 83.1% having bilateral 

kidney anomalies. When the dose was decreased to 1 ug/kg/day, the average 

Inc#dence of cleft palate dropped to 1.9%; however, the Incidence of kidney 

anomalies remalned relatlvely hfgh, ulth an average jncldence of 58.9%. On 

the average, bilateral kidney anomalies occurred \n 36.3% of the fetuses/ 

litter. A single dose of 1 ug/kg on day 10 of gestat\on produced kidney 

anomalies \n 34.3% of the fetuses; however, no cleft palates were observed. 

When CS761/6 mice were treated with 1 pg/kg on day 10 of gestation and 

were then allowed to lttter, the detectlon of kidney lesions on postnatal 

day 14 was found to depend largely on whether the pups nursed en a 

2,3,7,8-TCDO-treated mother. When pups from a 2,3,7,8-TCOO-treated mother 

nursed on control mice, kidney anomalies uere found In only l/l4 litters. 

In contrast, when pups from control mothers nursed on 2,3,7,8-TCDD-treated 

mice, kidney anomalies were observed in 4/14 1Itters. In the pups exposed 

to 2,3,7,8-TCDO both & utero and during the postnatal period, kidney 

anomalies were observed In S/7 Utters. Kidney anomalies observed follow\ng 

$J utero exposure or exposure through the milk were slmllar, and these 

kidney anomalies nay not be consldered a purely teratogenlc response. 

Neubert et al. (1973) revlewed what was known of the embryotoxlc effects 

of 2,3,'7,8-TCDO in mawnallan species. Also reported were their own studies 

and previous uork (Heubert and DIllmann, 1972) using NHRI mice, In which 

cleft palate was observed to be a cotmwn abnormaltty; however, no kldnejy 
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anomalies uere reported. Neubert and Dlllmann (1972) administered 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD by gavage to 20 female mice on days 6 through 15 of gestatlon at doses 

of 0.3, 3.0, 4.5 and 9.0 pg/kg. At day 18 of gestation, extens\ve 

reabsorption was observed In the high dose group with 6/9 litters totally 

resorbed. In the few surviving fetuses, there uas an 87% lncldence of cleft 

palate. At lower doses, there were 9 and 3% Incldences at doses of 4.5 and 

3.0 rg/kg, respectively, and no cleft palates were observed In 138 fetuses 

examined in the 0.3 rg/kg group. Fetal mortality was Increased at the 9.0 

,,g/kg dose If animals were treated only on days 9 through 13; however, the 

lncldence of cleft palate remalned high at a frequency of 60%. In a series 

of experiments to determine the time of gestation at which 2,3,7,8-TCDO was 

effective In Inducing cleft palate, mice were treated for a stngle day 

between days 7 and 13 of gestation with 2,3,7,8-TCOD at a dose of 45 

WM. A maximum number of Inducted cleft palates occurred when anltnals 

were treated on either day 8 or 11 of gestation, while exposure to 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO after day 13 of gestation produced no cleft palates In the fetuses. 

Courtney (1976) compared the teratogenlc potential of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

admlnlstered orally with 2,3,7,8-TCDD admlnlstered S.C. CD-l mice uere 

dosed ulth 2,3,7,8-TCOO on days 7 through 16 of gestation at levels of 25, 

50. 100, 200 or 400 rg/kg/day; the 400 pg/kg dose was not used In 

animals treated by S.C. Injectlon. Ooses of 200 or 400 pg/kg/day produced 

vaginal bleeding and high rates of abortion. A dose of 100 pg/kg/day uas 

fetotoxlc, resulting In decreased fetal weight and survival. Anatomlc 

abnormalltles uere observed at all dose levels, with cleft palate and hydro- 

nephrotlc kidneys being most coamn. Other abnormalltles observed Included 

hydrocephalus, open eye, edema and petechlae. Subcutaneous adm1nlstratlon 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD produced a greater teratogenlc response at a lower dose than 
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oral administration, with abnormalltles observed In 87% of the fetuses 

folloulng s.c. admlnlstratlon and 42% after oral admInIstratIon of a dose of 

25 Vg/kg/day. 

The effects of 2,3,7,8-TCOD on the incidence of fetal anomalies were 

also .studled by Smith et al. (1976) In U-1 mice. The mice were given 

0.001-3.0 rg 2,3,7,8-TCOD/kg/day by gavage from day 6 through 15 of gesta- 

tlon. The Incidence of cleft palate uas found to be slgnlfIcantly Increased 

In 1.0 and 3.0 rg/kg/day dose groups, and the Incidence of kidney 

anomalies was slgnlflcantly Increased at 3.0 pg/kg/day. There were no 

observable teratogenlc effects In the study at 0.1 pg/kg/day; however, 

some were noted at lower dose levels, although not statlstlcally slgnlfl- 

cantly elevated. 

Poland and Glover (1980) compared cleft palate formatton by 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

In the responsive C57BL/6J, the non-responsive OBA/2J and the hybrid 

B6D2Fl/J strains of mice. Female mice were mated ulth male m\ce of the 

same genetIc strain and on day 10 of pregnancy the pregnant mice uere given 

a single S.C. dose of 3.0, 10.0 or 30.0 rg/kg of 2.3,7,8-TCDO dissolved In 

p-dloxane or the solvent (control) alone (0.4 mn/kg). On day 18 the 

animals uere killed and the number of cleft palates and resorbed fetuses was 

determined. At doses of 3.0 and 10.0 rg/kg of 2,3,7,8-TCOO, cleft palates 

(3% Incidence among live fetuses) were only observed In the CS78L/6J mice at 

the higher dose level. At a dose of 30 rg/kg, the jncldence of cleft 

palates among live fetuses For the C57BL/6J, 86D2Fl/3 and OBA/23 mjce uas 

54, 13 and 2%. respectively. This study also reported that cleft palate 

formation was slgnlflcantly higher in several other responsive mouse strains 

compared with non-responsive mice. At a dose level of 30 pg/kg of 
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2,3,7,8-TCDO, the incidence of cleft palates among 11ve fetuses for the 

responsive C578L/6J, A/J, BALB/cByJ and SEC/lREJ mice was 54, 73, 65 and 

95%. respectively. The only responsive mouse (C8A/J) stra'ln that was 

resistant to 2,3,7,8-TCOO-med1ated cleft palate was also reslstant to the 

teratogenlc effects of cortisone. In contrast, the Incidence of cleft 

palates In the non-responsive 08A/ZJ, RF/J, AKR/J, SWR/J and 129/J mice was 

between O-3% at the 30 rg/kg dose level. Thus the responstve mice, 

containing htgh levels of the Ah receptor, - are highly susceptible to the 

effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In producing cleft palate, whereas the non- 

responstve mice, which contain low (or 0) levels of the Ah receptor protein, 

are resIstant to this teratogenlc effect of 2,3,7,8-TCDO. These data and 

other results (Hassoun and Dencker, 1982) suggest that cleft palate forma- 

tlon elicited by 2,3,7,8-TCDO segregates with the Ah locus. 

In an early study, Courtney and Hoore (1971) tested the teratogenlc 

potential of 2,3,7,8-TCDO In pregnant rats (CD) Injected S.C. on a dally 

basis ulth 2,3,7,8-TCDD (0.5 or 2 ug/kg) in dlmethyl sulfoxlde on days 6 

through 15. days 9 and 10, or days 13 and 14 of gestation. The only remark- 

able anomaly uas kidney malformations In fetuses exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

In the group exposed transplacentally at a dose of 0.5 ug/kg, 4/6 litters 

had fetuses ulth kidney malformations (average number of kidney defects/ 

litter uas 1.8). An 11 and 34% Inctdence of kidney andmalles occurred In 

groups exposed to 2,'3,7,8-TCDII on days 9 and 10, and 13 and 14, respectlve- 

lY* In addltlon, $1~ hemorrhagic gastrolntestlnal tracts were observed In 

the treated group (these data were not enumerated with respect to dose); 

however, this was consldered a prbnary fetotoxlc effect of 2,3,7,8-TCOD and 

not a tnalformatlon. 
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2,3,7,8-TCOO was administered by gavage to groups (lo-14 animals/group) 

of pregnant Sprague-Oawley rats at dose levels of 0, 0.03, 0.125, 0.5, 2.0 

and 8.0 Vg/kg/day on days 6 through 15 of gestation (Sparschu et al., 

1971b). No adverse teratogenlc effects were reported In fetuses exposed 

transplacentally at the 0.03 rg/kg level. At the 0.125 pg/kg level, 

three dead fetuses were reported, fetal uelghts were slightly depressed, and 

Intestinal hemorrhage was noted in 18 of 127 examlned fetuses. In the group 

given doses of 0.5 pg/kg, the number of viable fetuses was reduced, 

resorptlons uere Increased, 6 dead fetuses were reported, and 36 of 99 

fetuses suffered an lntesttnal hemorrhage. In the 2.0 pg/kg group, only 7 

live fetuses uere reported (occurrlng In only 4/l? litters), 4 having 

Intesttnal hemorrhage. Early and late resorptlons were prevalent. No live 

Fetuses, but many early resorptlons, uere reported In the group exposed to 

8.0 rg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg/day. Subcutaneous edema appeared dose-related, 

occurrlng In a considerable number of fetuses from the higher dose groups. 

Hale fetuses appeared to be more susceptjble to 2,3.7,8-TCDO exposure; hou- 

ever, there uas no stgnlflcant difference In the sex ratlo of live fetuses. 

Khera and Ruddtck (1973) tested a wide range of doses of 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

For teratogenlc and Fetotoxlc potential. Groups of 7-15 Wlstar rats were 

tntubated with 2,3,7,8-TCDD at doses of 0.125, 0.25, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 

rg/kg on days 6 through 15 of gestation. At day 22 of gestation, there 

were no Ilve Fetuses in groups exposed to 24 pg/kg, and reduced litter 

rlze was observed !n the 1 and 2 rg/kg group. Unspeclfled maternal toxtc- 

'Ity was reported In all groups where there was fetal mortaljty. In groups 

exposed to 0.25-2 pg/kg, there were fetal anomalies observed as either 

gross or mIcroscoplc lesions consisting of subcutaneous edema of the head 

and neck, and hemorrhages In the tntestlne, braln and subcutaneous tissue. 
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The Incldences of grossly observed 1esIons uere O/18, 2/11, 7/12 and 11114 

In the control, 1, 1 dnd 2 pg/kg dose groups, respectively (the study was 

conducted In two parts, and the 1 pg/kg dose uas repeated). With regard 

to the ether dose levels tested, the table enumerating the results had an 

entry of ‘not done’. The Incidence of mlcroscoplcally observed lesions for 

the control, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1 and 2 rg/kg groups was O/10, l/33, 3131, 

300, 316 and 3/7, respectively. There were no effects of treatment 

observed In the 0.125 pg/kg group. 

Khera and Ruddlck (1973) also exposed dams to 2,3,7,8-TCDO at doses of 

0.125, 0.25, 0.5 and 1 rg/kg on days 6 through 15 of gestatlon and allowed 

the dams to litter and uean the pups. In this experiment, maternal toxlclty 

uas reported In the 0.5 and 1 pg/kg group. At birth, there were fewer 

viable pups, and the pups had lower body uetghts in all but the 0.125 

Mkg grow. At weaning on day 21 after birth, there uere no survlvlng 

pups In the 1 &kg group, and 40% of the pups In the 0.5 pg/kg group 

did not survive. Fostering pups from dams exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD at 1 

rg/kg onto control dams did not appreciably Increase survival, uhlle 

fostering control pups onto dams exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDO, did not increase 

pup mortalrty. These data suggest that poor pup survival was a result from 

delayed toxlclty from in utero exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCOD. -- 

Glavlnl et al. (1982a) assessed the effect of small doses of 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD administered during the pfelmplantatlon perlod In Sprague-Oawley rats. 

The animals, In groups of 20, were treated by gavage with 2,3,7,8-TCOO at 

doses of 0.0, 0.1, 0.5 and 2 pg/kg on days l-3 of gestation. (The legends 

to the tables In this paper \ndIcated that the low dose was 0.125 pg/kg.) 
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At day 21 of gestation, no toxic effects uere observed In the dams except 

for a decrease from 19.3-12.9 g in average maternal weight gain In the high 

dose animals as compared to controls. In the fetuses, uelght was ilgnlfl- 

cantly reduced (~~0.05) In the 0.5 and 2 vg/kg groups. Halformed litters 

and malformation/fetuses examined were 2, 5, 5 and 6, and 2/270, a/260, 

S/255 and 8/253, respectively, In the control 0, 0.1. 0.5 and 2 ,,g/kg 

groups; however, these increases tn the treated antmals were not statlstlc- 

ally slgnlfIcant. The anomalies observed uere restrlcted to cystic kidney. 

This exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD early In pregnancy dld not affect lmplantatlon 

frequency, and the decrease In fetal weight was considered a result of 

2,3,7,8-TCOO delayed tmplantatton. 

In a second study, Glavlnl et al. (1983) admlnlstered the same doses of 

2,3,7,8-TCDII (0.0, 0.125, 0.5 and 2 pg/kg) dally to 15 female CRC0 rats 

per group by gavage In corn oll:acetone (9:l) for 2 consecutive weeks prior 

to mating. Females that did not become pregnant during three estrous cycles 

were necropsled to determIne signs of toxlclty, while pregnant animals were 

allowed to proceed to day 21 of gestatton at which time necropsles were 

performed ulth particular emphasis on reproductive organs and reproductive 

success. At the lowest dose tested (0.125 rg/kg), there were no overt 

cltnlcal signs of toxlcity In the dams or adverse effects In any of the 

fetal parameters exaralned. At the 0.5 and 2 rg/kg levels, average 

maternal weight was decreased. Also, one animal In each of these groups did 

not become pregnant, although necropsy did not reveal any obvtous dysfunc- 

t1ons. The only other overt sign of toxlclty was listlessness durtng the 

treatment period In the anlmlr of the high-dose group. The only slgnlfl- 

cant (p<O.Ol) fetal effect observed \n the 0.5 pg/kg group uas an Increase 

In postlmplantatlon losses from 2.9% In the control group to 10.2%. In the 
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high-dose group, there were decreases In corpora lutea and Implantations 

(averages of 17.6% In control and 14.9% In treated animals, and 15.5% In 

control and 12.0% In treated animills, respectively), and Increases In both 

pre- and postlmplantat\on losses of 11.7% for controls and 19.5% (p<D,D5) In 

treated animals, and 2.9% In control and 30.3% {p<O.OOl) in treated anjmals, 

tespecttvely. In addltlon to these signs of fetal toxlclty, 9 of 10 litters 

In the high-dose group contalned at least one malformed fetus as compared 

with l/13, 2/13 and 2/13 In the control, 0.125 and 0.5 rg/kg groups. The 

predominant fetal malformations uere cystic kidney and dilated renal pelvts, 

which have been observed In other studies in uhlch 2,3,7,8-TCOD was admlnls- 

tered during gestation. 

The reproductive effects of 2,3,7,8-TCOO were also examlned In a 3-gen- 

eratlon study using Sprague-Dauley rats (Murray et al., 1979). Throughout 

the study, animals uere continuously malntalned on diets provldlng doses of 

0, 0.001, 0.01 or 0.1 pg 2,3,7,fLTCOO/kg/day. The parental group (fD) 

uas mIntdIned for 90 days on the test diets prior to matlng. The fO rats 

uere mated tujce, producing the flllal generatlons (f,,, and f,D). 

Selected flB and f2 rats uere mated at -130 days of age to produce the 

f2 and f3 litters, respectively. In later generatlons, the high dose 

group (0.1 rg 2,3,7,8-TCOO/kg/day) uas dlscontlnued because few offspring 

uere produced In thts group. At the lntermedlate dose (0.01 rg/kg/day), 

2,3,7,8-TCOD caused lower body uelghts In exposed rats of both sexes (f, 

and f2). At the low dose, no toxic effects uere dlscerned. 

Fertility uas greatly reduced In the f0 generatlon exposed to 0.1 pg 

2,3,7,8-TCOO/kg/day. At 0.01 rg 2,3,7&TCOO/kg/day, fertlllty was 

slgntflcantly (p<O.OS) reduced In the f, and f2 rats. Fertlllty In rats 

{of any generation) exposed to 0.001 pg 2,3,7,8-TCDO/kg/day uas not 
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different From that of control rats. kreilses In litter size uere noted In 

the f,A group exposed to 0.1 pg/kg/day and the f2 and f 3 litters 

exposed at 0.01 Ug/kg/day. Statlstlcally slgnlflcant decreases In fetal 

survival throughout gestation uere noted In f 
2 

and f 3 litters of the 

0.01 rg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg/day exposed dams. At 0.001 pg 2,3,7,8-TCOO/kg/ 

day, a decreased gestatlonal survival was reported for the f2 litters, but 

not for other generatlons. Decreased neonatal surv\val uas noted among 

flA 
and F 2 pups exposed to 0.01 rg 2,3,7,8-TCDO/kg/day, but not among 

flB or F3 pups. Postnatal body ueIghts of the f2 and f3 litters at 

0.01 Vg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg/day uere slgnlficantly depressed* At the low dose 

(0.001 vg 2,3,7,8-TCOO/kg/day) necropsy of 21-day-old pups revealed a 

statIstIcally slgnIflcant (pxO.05) Increase In dilated renal pelvis \n the 

F, generat Ion. Subsequent generatIons at this dose level or any at the 

tntermediate dose (0.01 pg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg/day) did not have a slgnlflcant 

increase In this abnormaljty. Slgnlflcantly decreased thymus uelght and 

Increased liver uelght uere reported In the f3 generatIon, but not In the 

f, generation (f2 generatlon data not obtalned) of the Intermediate dose 

group. Murray et al. (1979) concluded that 2,3,7,8-TCOD Ingested at 0.01 or 

0.1 rg/kg/day ImpaIred reproduction among rats, and NOAELs were associated 

with 0.001 rg 2,3,7,8-TCOD/kg/day. NIsbet and Paxton (1982) reevaluated 

the primary data of flutray et al. (1979) using different statlstlcal 

methods. From this reevaluation It was concluded that 2,3,7,8-TCDO signIfI- 

cantly reduced the gestatlonal Index, decreased Fetal uelght, and Increased 

ltver-to-body uelght ratios and the Incidence of dilated renal pelvis In 

both lower dose groups. NIsbet and Paxton (1982) concluded that the dose of 

0.001 pg/kg/day was not a FSOAEL In this study. 
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A single report by Giavinl et al. (1982b) describes the effects of 

exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCOD on fetal development In rabbits. Groups of lo-15 

New Zealand rabbits uere admlnlstered 2,3,7,8-TCOO by gavage at doses of 

0.0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 and 1 pg/kg on days 6 through 15 of gestation. The 

dams uere examined for implantation sttes, resorptlons, and live fetuses, 

and the fetuses uere examined for malformations on day 28 of gestation. 

Decreased maternal uelght galn and unspeclfled signs of maternal toxlcjty 

occurred In dams exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCOO at doses of ~0.25 pg/kg. At 

doses of 0.5 and 1 rg/kg, there uere 2 and 4 deaths, respectively, among 

the dams. There uere Increases In abortions and resorptlons at a dose of 

~0.25 ,,,g/kg with no live fetuses detected In the h!gh dose group. In the 

fetuses, the most tomon observation uas a slgnlficant Increase In extra 

ribs from 33.3% in the controls to 82, 66.6 and 82% In the 0.1, 0.25 and 0.5 

rg/kg dose groups. Although there was no slgnlflcant Increase In speclflc 

soft tissue anomalies, there uas an Increase from O/87 to 3/78, 2/33 

(p<O.OS) and 2/28 (p<O.OS) In total soft tissue anomalies In the control, 

0.1, 0.25 and 0.5 pg/kg groups. The most prevalent soft tissue anomaly 

uas hydronephrosls, uhlch the authors point out uas a comon finding in rat 

fetuses exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCOD & utero. These effects uere considered to 

be signs of embryotoxlclty rather than a teratogenlc effect. 

ln addltlon to the fetotoxlc effects of prenatal exposure to 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO, Norman et al. (1978) demonstrated that 2,3,7,8-TCOD could Induce liver 

mlcrosomal enzymes followtng h utero exposure. Pregnant New Zealand 

rabbits uere given S.C. Injecttons of 2,3,7,8-TCDO at a dose of 30 nmol/kg 

(9.6 rg/kg) on day 24 of gestation, and the lfvers of newborns were exam- 

ined for enzyme activity wIthIn 12 hours after birth. While this treatment 

Increased the liver cytochrome P-450 levels In the adults -2-fold, from 
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1.8-3.7 nmol/mg protein, the increase In the neuborns uas -5-fold, from 

0.3-l .6 nmol/mg protein. SDS-polyacrylamlde gel electrophoresls revealed 

that 2,3,7,8-TCOO Induced a single form (form 6) of cytochrome P-450, and 

that this form uas one of the tuo that uere afso Induced by 2,3,7,&TCOO In 

the adult liver. The Identity of form 6 uas conf lrmed by Imnunologlc reac- 

tlon and Its peptlde Flngerprlnt. It uas shoun that InductIon of cytochrome 

P-450 in neuborns resulted In levels of benzo(a)pyrene hydroxylase and 

7-ethoxyresorufln-0-deethylase actlvlty slmllar to adult levels. The conse- 

quence to the newborn of these changes in the development of liver mlcrosom- 

al enzymes has not been establtshed. 

Oougherty et al. (1975) failed to find evidence for teratogeniclty or 

embryotoxlclty In rhesus monkeys uhIch uere g\ven on days 22-38 of gestation 

dally oral doses (In gelatin capsules) of up to 10 mg/kg/day of 2.4.5-T 

contalnlng 0.0s ppm 2,3,7,8-TCDO. The 2,3,7,8-TCOD dose at the highest dose 

level of 2,4,5-T administered (10 mg/kg/day) would correspond to 0.5 pg 

2.3.7.8.TCDD/kg/day. However, It should be noted that palate closure In the 

monkey occurs on gestatlonal days 42-44 and the kidney Is also a late 

developing organ. 

Adverse effects of exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD on reproductive success In 

monkeys have also been described. Schantz et al. (1979) fed a diet contaln- 

Ing 50 ppt 2,3,7,8-TCDO to rhesus monkeys for 20 months. Seven months into 

the study the female monkeys were bred to control males. There uere four 

abortions and one stlllblrth, two aonkeys did not conceive even though they 

were mated repeatedly, and two monkeys carried their young to term. The 

total 2,3,7,8-TCDD Intake over the seven months was estimated by the authors 

to be 0.35 rg/kg, corresponding to a calculated dally dose of 0.0015 pg 

2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg/day. 
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Allen et al. (1979) fed adult female rhesus monkeys on diets contalnlng 

50 or 500 ppt of 2,3,7,8-TCOD for 7 months. These exposure levels corre- 

spond to total doses per animal at the end of 7 months of 1.8 and 11.7 ,,g 

2,3,7,8-TCDD, respectively. Although menstrual cycles were not affected In 

either treatment group, 5/8 anbalS In the high dose group had decreased 

serum estradlol and progesterone levels. Hormone levels were normal In the 

low dose animals. At 7 months, the females uere bred to non-exposed males, 

and 6/B and 3/8 females In the low and high dose groups, respectively, uere 

Impregnated. Of the Impregnated animals, 4/6 and 2/3 had spontaneous 

abortions, while the rematnlng Impregnated antmals had normal blrths. 

IlcNulty (U.S. EPA, 1980b) treated pregnant rhesus monkeys by gastric 

gavage to 2,3,7,8-TCDO In a vehicle of corn oll:acetone solution. Group I 

antmals were admlnlstered a total dosage of 5 pg/kg bu (two animals), 1 

,,g/kg bu (four anfmals) and 0.2 pg/kg bu (four animals) In nine dlvlded 

doses, 3 times/week during weeks 4, 5 and 6 (days 20 through 40) after 

conception. Group II, conststlng of 12 animals, received slngle doses of 1 

rg/kg bu of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on days 25, 39, 35 and 40 after conception. 

Three animals uere exposed In each of these 4 days. The vehicle control 

grow, consisting of 11 animals, was treated ulth corn oll:acetone only, on 

the same schedule as Group I animals. Both the females, who received the 

highest dose (5 rg/kg), had fetal losses. In the next lover dosed animals 

(1 ug/kg In both groups) 12 of 16 females had fetal losses; and In the 

lowest dosed antmats (0.2 rg/kg In Group I) one abortlon occurred In four 

pregnanctes. Platernal toxlclty uas observed In many of these treated 

females. The difference tn frequency of fetal loss between all pregnant 

animals given 1 rg/kg and the rate of hlstorlcal abortion in the author's 

breeding colony was found to be slgntfjcant. The author concluded that 
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short exposure to 1 Vg/kg bu of 2,3,7,8-X00 during early pregnancy 

results in fetal loss In rhesus monkeys and the results appear to be related 

to the adverse effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on the fetus (U.S. EPA, 198Db). 

A posjttve assoclatlon betueen 2,4,5-T exposures and Increases In birth 

defects or abortlons has been reported In human populations In Oregon (U.S. 

EPA, 1979). New Zealand (Hanlfy et al., 1981) and Australia (Field and Kerr, 

1979). A lack of any such assoclatlon has been reported In human popula- 

tlons in Arkansas (Nelson et al., 1979). Hungary (Thomas, 1980). New Zealand 

(Dept. of Health, New Zealand, 1980; McQueen et al., 1977) and Australia 

(Aldred, 1978). Almost all of the reports are geographlti correlation stud- 

ies, and because of the uncertainties inherent In this type of epldemlologlc 

lnvestlgatlon, as well as the dlff\cultles In dlstlnqulsh1ng the effects of 

2,4,5-T from those of 2,3,7,8-TCDO contamlnat1on. none of the reportedly 

posltlve assoc!atlons unequ!vocally Identify elther 2,4,5-T or 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

as the causative agent. Similarly, the reportedly negative associations do 

not rule out 2,4,5-T or 2,3,7,8-TCDO as potential teratoqens or abortifa- 

clents In humans. 

Based on a report of a high Inc!dence of abortIons In a small group of 

women living around Alsea, Oregon, who may have been exposed to the herbI- 

clde 2.4.5-T from aerial spraying (Smjth, 1979). the U.S. EPA (1979) Inlt1- 

ated a study, often referred to as the “Alsea II study’, to determine If 

spontaneous abortion rates differed between the exposed and unexposed popu- 

lation, 1F spontaneous abort#on rates evjdenced seasonal varlatlon In these 

two groups, and tf such seasonal varlat\ons were assoctated with 2.4.5-T 

spray applkatlon. 

Spontaneous Abortion Rate Index, as deftned by the U.S. EPA, Is 

%slcally the tatlo of the number of hospltallzed spontaneous abortlons to 
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the number of births corresponding to the spontaneous abortlons, based on 

the residence zip code of the women contrlbutlng to each event.' Upon com- 

pletlon of the study, the EPA concluded that (1) the 1972-1977 Spontaneous 

Abortion Rate Index for the study area was slgn~flcantly higher than In the 

Rural Control Area or the Urban area; (2) there uas a statlstlcally sIgnIf!- 

cant seasonal cycle In the abortlon Index In each of the areas wl th a perlod 

of about 4 months. In partlculat there uas an outstandlng peak In the study 

area In June; and (3) there was a statlstlcally slgnlflcant correlation 

between'the Spontaneous Abortlon Rate Index and spray patterns In the study 

area when a lag-time of 2 or 3 months was Included. The EPA concluded 

however, 'This analysis Is a correlatlonal analysts, and correlation does 

not necessarily mean causation: 

Hllby et al. (1980), cltlng three crltlques of the Alsea II study that 

were not published In the open literature, state that the statlstlcal method 

and basic design of the Alsea II study were sufflclently Flawed to make this 

study of no use In human risk assessment. The Alsea II study has also been 

reviewed by a panel of epldemlologlsts who, In a published report of their 

meeting, also concluded that the basic design of the study was Inadequate to 

demonstrate either an effect or absence of an effect of exposure to 2.4.5-T 

(Coulston and Olajos, 1980). The major Inadequacles of the study uere that 

the data collectlon methods uere btased and would llkely result In the 

undetestlmatlon of abortlons, partlculatly In the urban area (the lncldence 

of abortions In all three groups uas ulthln the expected background rate of 

8-15X); only a small pottlon of the area from which the exposed subjects 

were selected uas actually sprayed ulth 2,4,5-T; and the study uas not con- 

trolled For other Factors such as age, smoking hablts and alcohol consump- 

tion, uhlch may affect the spontaneous abottlon rate. Based on a neu report 
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by Smith (1979), the U.S. EPA IS attempttng or has attempted to correlate 

2,3,7,8-TCDD levels In the affected areas with the observed rate of abor- 

tlon. No published reports have been encountered on the outcome of this 

effort. 

In the only other report encountered on a population in the United 

States, Nelson et al. (1979) noted a general increase In the reported 

Incidence of Facial cleft In both high and low exposure groups In Arkansas 

from 1948 to 1974. In this study, exposure estlmates were based on average 

rice production In different areas of Arkansas, and the Incidence of cleft 

palate was determlned by screening birth certlflcates and checktng records 

of the Crippled Children's Services. No consistent exposure/effect correla- 

tions uere noted, and the general increase with time tn the Incidence of 

Facial clefts uas attributed to better reporting procedures; however, there 

does not have to be a direct correspondence of malformations In human beings 

and experimental animals. 

Of the Four reports available From New Zealand (Dept. of Health, Neu 

Zealand, 1980; HcQueen et al., 1977; Hanlfy et al., 1981; Smith et al., 

1982a). the report by the Oept. of Health Is essentially anecdotal, lnvolv- 

\ng two women uho gave bltth to malformed children (one with an atrlal 

septal defect and a malformation of the trlcuspld valve of the heart and the 

other ulth btlfary attesta). In both cases, exposure to 2.4.5-T could not 

be ruled out. Based on an analysis of sptaylng records, the time course of 

the ptegnancles and plant damage near the uomen's homes, houever, the 

Depattwznt of Health, New Zealand (1980) concluded that there uas Insuffl- 

clent evidence to Inrpltcate 2.4.5-l sptaylng as a causative Factor. Even lf 

the sptaytng had been tntpltcated, a lack of infotmatlon on 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

levels #n the spray and the absence of any monltorlng data on 2.4.5-T or 

2,3,7,8=TCOD would llmlt the usefulness of this report. 
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The study by McQueen et al. (1977) IS not publlshed In the open lltera- 

ture but 1s sumnarlzcd by Hllby et al. (1980). According to the summary, 

tlcQueen et al. (1977) " . ..examlned the epidemiology of neural-tube defects 

In three areas In Neu Zealand and concluded 'there Is no evidence to Impll- 

cate 2.4.5-T as a causal factor In human birth defects.” No addltlonal 

details ate provlded. 

Hanlfy et al. (1981) performed an epldemloloqlc study In Northland, New 

Zealand, In areas uhere spraying of 2.4.5-T was carried out by various 

companies for a number of years. The rate of birth defects was obtained 

from an examination of hospital records In seven mutually exclusive areas on 

a monthly basis over a period extending from 1959-1977. The rate of birth 

defects from 1959-1965 represented the rate for a non-exposed populatlon 

since this uas prior to the use of 2,4,5-T, while the Incidence of birth 

defects from 1972-1976 represented the rate for the exposed population. 

During the tjme of the survey there were 37,751 births, 436 stlllblrths, 264 

deaths shortly after blrth, and 510 congenital anomalies. Three categories 

of birth defects, heart abnormalltles, hypospadlas and eplspadlas, and 

tallpes, had elevated rate ratios of >l (p=D.OS) In comparisons between the 

exposed (1972-1976) and control (1959-1965) populations. Exposure estimates 

were made For the seven areas and For dlffetent years using company records 

of aerial spraying and a model that Factored In assumed Fractional removal 

rates/month (thts Factor was assumed to be either 1.0 or 0.25). Comparisons 

of the rate of speclflc malfotrrratlons with exposure demonstrated a statis- 

tically slgnlflcant assoclatlon between the occurrence of tallpes and expo- 

sure when the fractional removal rate was assured to be 0.25. There was, 

houever, no statistically slgnlflcant association where 1.0 uas used as the 

fractional removal rate. 
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Smith et al. (1982a) Investtgated the outcome of pregnancy in famtljes 

of professfonal 2.4.5-T applicators and agricultural contractors In New 

Zealand. Aqrlcultural contractors were chosen as the control population 

since both sprayers and contractors uere of the same economic group utth 

similar outdoor occupations. The survey uas conducted by ma11 with 89% of 

the chemical applicators respondlnq and 83% of the agricultural contractors 

respondjng to questions asking whether they used 2,4,5-T and Its temporal 

relatlonsh\p to reproductive hlstorles regarding birth, mlscarrlages, stlll- 

births and congenItal defects. The relat\ve risks of congenltal defects and 

miscarriages were 1.19 (0.58-2.45X confidence limits) and 0.89 (0.61-1.30X 

confidence llmlts) for the wives of chemtcal sprayers as compared to the 

wives of agricultural contractors. These data Indicate that exposure of 

fathers and mothers (e.g., while cleaning clothes) had no effect on the out- 

come of pregnancy. Biases that may have affected the results, such as the 

age of the mother at chIldbirth, smoklnq hablts and birth to Maorl parents 

were Investigated and eljmlnated as possible confounders. 

The two reports from Austral\a (Aldred, 7978; Field and Kerr, 1979) also 

present apparently confllctlng results. The report by Aldred (1978) Is not 

published In the open ltterature, but the folloulnq summary Is taken from 

Hllby et al. (1980): ‘The report concluded that birth defects In a group of 

babies born In the [Yarram] dlstrlct In 1974 and 1976 could not be attrlbut- 

ed to exposure to 2.4.5-T or 2,4-D.’ Addltional details that might be 

useful In assessing the ratlonale For this statement are not provlded In the 

sunwry. The report by Field and Kerr (1979) plotted the incidence of 

neural-tube defects (anencephaly and menlngomyelocele). In New South Wales, 

Australia, over the years 1965.1975, and the previous years usage of 2,4,5-T 

In all OF Australia. The authors noted a decrease In the Incidence of 
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neural-tube defects expected on the basis of the plotted line In 1975 and 

1976, when Australia Instituted monitoring of 2.4.5-T to ensure a 2,3,7,fj- 

TCDO level ~(1.1 ppm. The data were not tested for sfgnlflcance, although 

Field and Kerr (1979) lndlcate that they consjder the epldemlolog~cal data 

on neural-tube defects to be '@relatively complete,* they do not conent on 

the Increasing Incidence of neural-tube defects ulth time and whether or not 

an Increase In the thoroughness of reporting neural-tube defects could have 

contrtbtied to the apparent correlation of 2,4,5-T exposure with these 

defects. A visual replottlng of the data suggests that the incidence of 

cleft palate correlates better with 2,4,5-T usage than filth ttme. Nonethe- 

less, the approprlateness of correlatlnq 2,4,5-T usage In all of Australia 

with the Incidence of defects In one area of Australia 1s questionable. 

Thomas (1980) used an approach slmllar to that of Fteld and Kerr (1979) 

on data from Hungary. One major difference, however, Is that Thomas (1980) 

compared the Incidence OF sttllblrths, cleft lip, cleft palate, sptna 

blfjda, anencephalus and cystic kidney disease In all of Hungary between 

1976 and 1980 with 2,4,S-T use In 1975 In all of Hungary. 8ecause Hungary 

requires compulsory notiflcatlon OF malformations dtagnosed from birth to 

age 1 year, because a relatlvely large percentage (55%) of the Hungarian 

populatlon ltves In rural areas where 2,4,5-T exposure may be expected to be 

greatest, and because annual use of 2.4.5-T In Hungary had risen from 46,000 

kg In 1969 to 1,2000,000 kg In 1975, Thomas (1980) consldered Hungary to be 

9 . ..probably the best country In which to examine possible health effects of 

this herblclde.. In any event, all Indices OF birth defect rates decreased 

or remalned stable over the period of study. 

In addltlon to contam!natton of 2.4.5-T being a potential source of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure, 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is also an Inadvertant contaminant of 
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2,4,5-trichlorophenol (TCP). Chronk exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDO may occur 

during the manufacture of TCP and high level acute exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

has occurred after an accident In July, 1976 at the ICHESA 7CP chemical 

Factory In Seveso, Italy (aonaccorsl et al., 1978). In this accldeni, the 

reactlon used to produce TCP became uncontrolled, producing condltlons 

Favorable for 2,3,7,8-TCDD formatIon prior to vent\ng the contents of the 

chemical reactor Into the atmosphere. The resulting cloud of chemicals 

settled over a heavily populated area. Although the amount of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

released was not known, the reported cases of chloracne, a symptom of acute 

exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, Indicated that exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD had 

occurred. Some prellmlnary results are avallable from epIdemlologic studies 

of reproductive events In the InhabItants of Seveso, and recently a study 

has become avatlable on the reproductive history of men employed 1n the 

chemical manufacturing industry with possible chronic exposure to 

2,3,7,8-TCDO (Townsend et al., 1982). 

Epldemlologlc studies to determIne the reproductive effects in Indlvid- 

uals exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDO and TCP Following the accIdenta contamlnat!on 

of a populated area around Seveso, Italy, are not completed. The Inc Idence 

OF spontaneous abortt,ons occurrlng between Harch 1976 and January 1978 have 

been reported For InhabItants In the area around Seveso by Bonaccorsl et al. 

(1978), Regglanl (1980) and Want1 et al. (1980). The spontaneous abortlon 

rate 1n the contanlnated area for the three trlmesters FollouIng the accl- 

dent was 13.1, 11.0 and 13.DSX. which was slmllar to the worldwide 15-20X 

Frequency of spontanedus abortlon. SubdIvIdIng the contaminated area Into 

highly, moderately, and least contaminated, and examlnlng the rates For each 

area Indlvldually, also Falled to demonstrate any change In the spontaneous 

abortion rate. The incidence rates of malformations also were examined; 
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however , the numbers were too small for meanjngful assessment. There are 

several reasons why these studier would not indicate that the effect of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure In thts accjdent had no effect on human reproduction. 

The authors note that there are many dlfflcultles In )nterpretlng these 

data. The Incidence fates OF spontaneous abortlons and birth defects were 

not adequately avallable for the regjon prior to the accident as a result of 

suspected under-reporting. There was Inadequate reporting even after the 

accident due to polltlcal turmotl w!th regard to the management of health 

services. Also, an unknown number of pregnancies were surgically aborted 

For fear of 2,3,7,8-TCDO Induced birth defects. In a recent revjew of the 

progress OF epldemiologlc Investtgatlons of the Seveso accident, Tognont and 

8onaccorsl (1982) Indicated that the data on spontaneous abortions and 

malformation rates still needed verlflcatlon, and that these data were too 

prellmlnary to allow For conclusions. 

Townsend et al. (1982) InvestIqated the reproductive hlstory of wtves of 

employees potentially exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD during chlorophenol produc- 

tlon. A total of 930 potentlally exposed males were Identlfled who had 

vorked for 11 month between January 1939 and Oecember 1975 In a job ulth 

potential 2,3,7,8-TCUD exposure. Exposure estimates OF low, moderate and 

high were made by an Industrial hygienist prlmarlly from job descrlptlon and 

surface contamlnatlon data; however, the high potentlal exposure group was 

reserved For process workers during 1963-1964 when changes In operatlons 

resulted In a number of cases of chloracne. The control populatlon was an 

equal number OF male employees not Involved In any process that might cause 

exposure to 2.3.7.8.TCOD and matched For date of h!re. In these groups, 586 

wives were Identified and 370 agreed to partlclpate as the exposed group, 
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while 345 wives In the control group agreed to partlclpate. After Identlfl- 

cation of the participants, a personal interview uas conducted with the 

wives to determine pregnancy outcome. Of the total of 737 conceptlons In 

the exposed category and 1785 conceptions In the control category (concep- 

tion which ocsurred In the exposed group prior to work records Indlcatlng 

potentjal exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD were placed In the control group), there 

was no statlstlcally sjgntficant increase In spontaneous abortions, still- 

births, Infant deaths or selected congenital malformations. Sample sizes 

uere too small to provide meaningful data if the populations were subdlvlded 

by extent of exposure. It was suggested that many confounding factors could 

account for these negative results, such as the Inappropriate selectlon of 

the populations, unldentlfled covartables and Insufficient power; houever, 

It was maintained that these results were consistent 4th antmal data, which 

report that paternal exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCOD does not affect the conceptus. 

Poole (1983). !n testjmony before the House Comm1ttce on Sc\ence and 

Technology, descr'lbed a re-analysis of the prlrnary data used by Towsend et 

al. (1982). In this re-analysis, the rate of cleft palate and cleft lip 

were reported to be elevated by 1.9 (90% confidence intervals of 1 .O-3.6) In 

the years 1971-1974 for both the control and exposed groups (the comparison 

population was not described). At the same House Cotrmlttee hearing, Houk 

(1983) presented data from the Birth Defect Honltorlng Program of the Center 

for Disease Control on the yearly rate of cleft palate alone or cleft lip 

utth or without cleft palate for births In tlidland County, Hlchlgan (the 

site of a chlorophenol productJon faclllty) during the years 1970-1981. The 

data Indicated an Increased rate for these defects of between 50 and 100% In 

the years 1971-1975, with the rate return'lng to expected from 1976-1981. 
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The observed increase was only statlstlcally slgnlftcant If the rates for 

cleft palate alone and Cleft lip with or without cleft palate were combjned; 

however, It was the oplnlon of Houk (1983) that these defects should not be 

combined since the causal mechanism may be different. The Mchlgan Depart- 

ment of Public Health (1983a) also reported these results and, In addltlon, 

demonstrated that the same results occurred If the comparison was made with 

other counties In Hlchlgan as well as with the general population of the 

Unl ted States. It was noted tn this report that “runs” of Increases In oral 

cleft for successive years have occurred In six other counties ul th no 

obvious potential for chemical exposure described. The lllchigan Oepartment 

of Public Health (1983a) Interpreted the data to lndlcate that a more 

detalled case control study uas necessary to determine If any common factors 

my exist, such as exposure to chemicals contaminated with 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

Hutaqenicity 

Short-term In vitro test systems have been developed to assess the blo- -- 

logic, toxic and genotoxlc effects of chemicals. These assays have proven 

to be useful Ind!cators of potential actfvlty of dlverse Industrial cheml- 

cals, a broad range of drugs and xenobiotlcs, carctnogens and crude envlron- 

mental extracts. The most widely used short-term test system, the Ames test 

for bacterial mutagenesis, employs several rtralns of Salmonella typhlmurlum 

whtch are highly susceptible to the effects of mutagenic chemicals. Despl te 

the obvious utlllty of the Ames test and related short-term assays, their 

predtctlve capabilities (Lea, the cowelatIon between batter Ial mutagenlc- 

)ty and carclnogenlclty) have not been fully assessed (Bartsch et al., 1982). 

HutagenIclty assays In nlcroorganWas have been used to assess the geno- 

toxic effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD; however, the results of most of these assays 

have Indicated little potential for mutagenic effects (Table 11). 
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TAME 11 

The Results of ftutagcntctty Assays for 2.3,1,6-TCDO In SahnonclIr tvphtmurtum 

Strrtns of Salmonella twhlmurtua 
Type of Assay Aeftrtnct 

t-9 TAJI TAl530 TAlS35 TAlS37 IA1538 TA1532 lA1950 TAl975 TAl978 646 TAlOO TAl531 TAl534 

spot tat 

Plate 
lncorporrtlon 

Plate 
tncorporrtion* 

Fluctuatton 
test 

Spot test 

?lrto 
lncorporrtlon 

Plate 
tncorporatlon 

Susprnrlon 
assay 

Susprnston 
8SSlY 

d- 

t/- 

+I- 

+/- 

+ 

+/- 

If MT 

Ill IT 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

NT 

MT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

0 

0 

0 

NT 

NT 

Nl 

NT 

NT 

NT 

WT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

McCann. 19'18 

McCann. 1978 

0 

0 

NT 

0 

0 

0 

NT 

0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NT NT Gllbrrl tt al., 1980 

0 0 

NT 0 

0 MT 

0 

WT 

0 

0 0 0 0 0 NT NT Gtlbcrt et al., 1980 

IT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

NT 

0 

QR 

MT 

QR 

It1 

Seller, 1973 

Gt\gcr and Neat, 1981 

l 

NT 

NT NT 0 NT WT NT NT NT NT NT NT Gelgcr and Neal, 1981 

NT 0 IIT NT 

NT 

NT NT NT Nl Nl NT Hussaln tt al., 1912 + 

0 NT 0 0 NT NT NT NT 0 NT NT Zelger, 1983 

*The assay was perforvd under both rcrobtc and anatrobtc condttlons. 

NT I Not ttstcd; OR - Qucsttonablc response 
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Hussatn et al. (1972) exposed Salmonella typhlmurlum htstldene-dependent 

strains TA1530 and TA1532 In llquld suspension to 2,3,7,8-TCDD followed by 

plating Into selective medium to observe reversion to prdtotypes. NO 

Increase \n the reversion rate was observed with strain Th1530 at exposure 

levels of 1 and 1G rg/mn. These exposures resulted In cell survivals of 

90 and <1X, respectively. In strain TA1532 lncteased reversion frequency 

was not observed at 2,3,7,8-TCDO concentrations of 2-3 vg/mn, whtch 

resulted ln a O-SO% decrease in survival; houever, at 2,3,7,8-TCDD levels 

which resulted In a 99% decrease In survival, there was an Increased number 

of revertant colon!es/survlvlng cells. The dose levels uere not speclfled. 

The source of the 2,3,7,8-TCDO sample studled In this paper was the Food and 

Drug Admlnlstratlon, and Its reported purity was 99%. Also, Seller (1973) 

observed a posltlve mutagenic response In a spot test of 2,3,7,8-TCDD per- 

formed In the absence of a metaboltc actlvatlon system. However, the pur!ty 

of the sample studled was not provlded. In tester strains 646 and TA1530, 

the ratio of revertants/lO. cells In the treated plates dlvlded by spon- 

taneous revertants/lO. cells was Il. In strains TA1531 and TAl534, the 

rdtlo was between 1 and 2, which was considered a "doubtful" mutagenic 

response, uhlle in strain TA1532, the ratlo was ~10. There was no mention 

of the 2,3,7,8-TCDD levels tested In this assay. The positive controls, 

dlethylrulfate, 2-amlnopurlne and 2-amlnofluorene, produced ratios of 2 to 

5, 11 and 5 to 10, respectively, In strain TA1532. In both the study by 

Hussaln et al. (1972) and the study by Seller (19?3), 2,3,?,8-TCDD produced 

a posltlve mutagenic response only In the 2. typhlmurlum strain TA1532, 

which Is sensltlve to frameshift mutagens. 

Hussaln et al. t1972) also performed a mutagenlclty test of 2,3,7,&TCDD 

\n tuo other n\ctob\aI test systems. A pos\t\we response was observed \n 
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Escherlchla co11 Sd-4 a~ lndlcated by a reverrlon to streptomycin In&pen- 

dence. In this assay, cells were treated In suspension For 1 hour ulth 

2,3,7,8-TCDD at 0.5-4 vg/mk. The greatest mutatlon Frequency (256 

mutants x 10-B. as compared to the control frequency of 2.2 mutants x 

10-a) occurred at a dose level of 2 pg/mn. The absolute number of 

colonies/plate was 7 For the control and 4b For the treated plate. The dose 

of 2 ,,g/rnL caused an 89% decrease In cell survival. In the second test 

system, the ablllty of 2,3,7,8-TCOD to Increase prophage Induction In I. 

co11 K-39 cells was exam\ned. The vehicle control, DWO, InhIbIted prophage 

Induction as compared to the untreated controls, while the most effective 

dose level of 2,3,7,8-TCDO (0.5 rg/m0) resulted In an Increased prophage 

tnductlon as compared to vehicle control but not as compared to the untreat- 

ed controls. Hussaln et al. (1972) concluded that 2,3,7,8-TCDD was capable 

of causing Increases In the reverse mutation rate In r. co11 Sd-4 and that 

2,3,7,8-TCOO had a weak ablllty to Induce prophage In E. co11 K-39 cells. 

The studles which Folloued these tuo early reports of Hussaln et al. 

(1972) and Seller (1973) faIled to detect mutagenic actlvlty of 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

In S. tYDhbIW~Um. Wasson et al. (1978) reported on a personal comnunlca- 

tlon from kCann (1978) that 2,3,7,8-TCDO was \nactIve In both the spot test 

and plate IncorporatIon assay with S. tvphlmurlum strains TAl532, TAl535, 

TAl537 and TA1538. Doses and other expertmental protocols were not men- 

tioned except that the tests were performed both with and without metabolic 

actlvatlon. GIlbert et al. (1980) reported that 2,3,7,8-TCOD gave 'substan- 

tlally negative results' with S. tvphlmurlum rtralns TA98, TAlOO, TAl530, 

TAl535, TAlS37, TA1538, G46, TAlS32, TAl950, TA1975 and TA1978. 80th the 

standard plate Incorporation assay and the bacterial Fluctuatton test uere 

used, and both uere performed with and wtthout S-9 prepared From the llvers 
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OF Atoclor 1254 pretreated rats. In the plate Incorporatlon assay the test 

compound was tested at l-2000 rg/plate under both aerobic and anaeroblc 

condltlons. Detalls were not provided For the Fluctuation as.say. It Is 

dlfflcult to assess possible reasons For the confllctlng results between the 

earlier studies and these later mutagenlclty assays, since !nFomatlon on 

experimental condltlons was llmlted ln the negatlve studies. 

In an attempt to resolve the confllctlng results and observe a mutagenic 

response, Geiger and Neal (1981) tested 2,3,7,8-TCOD In the standard plate 

Incorporation assay using S-9 prepared From different sources. In order to 

maxlmlze the amount of compound tested, dloxane, a better solvent For 

2,3,7,8-TCOD than the commonly employed OHSO. was used. Even uIth the use 

of dloxane, the llmlted solublllty of 2,3,7,8-TCDO allowed only 20 

,,g/plate to be tested, a dose which uas shown to be non-toxic to the 

cells. The S-9 used ln these assays uas prepared From the livers of Aroclor 

1254 pretreated male Sprague-Hawley rats and male Golden Syrtan hamsters, 

and From 2,3,7,8-TCDO induced male hamsters. In all assays at 2,3,7,8-TCDCI 

concentrations of 0.2, 2, 5 or 20 &plate, and regardless of the source 

of the S-9, there was no observed wtagenlc response. In Further attempts 

to duplicate the previous posltlve results, Geiger and Neal (1981) tested 

the sam concenttatlons of 2,3,7,8-TCDO In strain TA1537, a more sensItlve 

direct descendent of strain TAlS32, For mutagenic actlvlty In the absence of 

s-9. Agaln, no increase In the nuder of revertants was observed. In 

assays elthet ulth or without S-9, posltlve controls had predlctable 

Increases In the number of revertant colonies. The authors concluded that 

2,3,7,8-TC00 uas not active under the conditions of this assay; however, 

testing at higher concentrations may elicit a posltlve response. It uas 
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also noted that many other polychlorlnated aromatic compounds are not muta- 

genic In the Ames test, even though there Is posltlve evidence of carclno- 

genIcl ty. 

Mu tagen 

al. (1983) 

c effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In yeast were observed by Bronzettl et 

Posltlve results For reversion and gene conversion were 

obtalned In vitro and In the host-medlated assay. -- The In vitro exper lments -- 

yielded small dose-related Increases In trp conver tan ts and Ilv4 

revertants. An SlO metabolic acttvation system was required. Exposure of 

the yeast to 2,3,7,8-TCDD at the highest level tested (10 pg/m%) result- 

ed in 16% survival and yIelded I-fold Increases In reversion and gene 

conversion. 

In the host-medlated assay, male mice were exposed to 25 pg of 

2,3,7,8-TCOWkg (Bronzettl et al., 1963). After 5, 10, 20 or 30 days, 0.2 

IIIL of a yeast cul tute (4x10. cells) was Instllled retroorb\tally. Four 

hours later, the liver and kidneys uere removed and the yeast cells In these 

organs were assayed For mutagenic responses. Increases (4- to 6-fold) In 

reversion and gene convetslon were observed In yeast cells obtalned from the 

livers and kidneys. The tox!c response of the animals to an exposure of 25 

rg/kg was not desctlbed In th\s report. Toxlclty should be expected at 

this high dose. The posltlve results described In this paper may suggest 

that 2,3,7,8-TCOD 1s mutagenic In yeast, but more deflnltlve studies are 

needed before a FItm conclusion can be drawn. 

Hay (1982) has found that 2,3,7,8-TCOO dissolved In ORSO transformed 

baby hamster kidney cells (BHK) In vltto. The dloxln isomers 2,8-dlchloro- -- 

and 1,3,7-ttichlotod\bento-g-dtoxjn also transformed BHK cells but the 

response was weak. The unchlotInated dlbenzo-e-dloxln and the Fully chlorl- 

nated octachlotodIbenzo+-dioxin were both negative In the BHK assay (I.e., 
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there was no cell transformation). More recently, Rogers et al. (1982) 

reported that 2,3,7,8-TCDO Induced mutatlons In the excess thymldlne, thio- 

guanlne and methotrexate selective systems In L5178Y mouse lymphoma cells In 

culture. 

The Natlonal Toxicology Program (Zteger, 1983) provided data on TCDO 

from four assay systems: the S. typhlmurlum (strain TA98, TAlOO, TA1535 and 

TA1537) hlstldlne reversion assay, the sex-linked recessive lethal test \n 

Orosophlla, and cytogenetlc studies (sister chromatld exchange and chromo- 

some aberrations) In Chinese hamster ovary cells. Negative results were 

obtained In all these assays. However, these studies cannot be evaluated 

because the procedures used to obtain the data were not described. 

The solublllty of 2,3,7,8-TCOO In water Is only 0.2 ug/r (Crummett 

and Stehl, 1973). Therefore, negative In vitro results must be vlewed with -- 

caution unless precise descrlptlons of the preparation of each test sample 

are supplled (e.g., uere the samples prcdlssolved and, If so, in what 

solvent). 

In vitro reactions of 2,3,7,8-TCOD with bacteriophage Q0 RNA were evalu- -- 

ated by Kondorosl et al. (1973). Active RNA was purlfled from gf3 phage fol- 

lowed by Incubation for 1 hour at 37'C 4th 0.0, 0.2, 2.0 or 4.0 pg/m% 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. At all concentrations tested, 2,3,7,8-TCOO had no effect 

on the transfectlvlty of Qfl RNA. Other compounds tested Included the alkyl- 

atlng agents methyl, ethyl and isopropyl methanesulfonate, and diethyl pyro- 

carbonate, all of uhlch Inactivated QS RNA under the same experlmental con- 

dltlons. The authors suggested that 2,3,7,8-TCDD lnactlvlty In thls assay 

Indicated that 2,3,7,&TCOO was an Intercalating agent, and hence would 

require double stranded ONA in order to Interact. The data presented In 

this study, however, were Insufflclent to support this conjecture. 
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In vlvo blndlng of radlolabeled 2,3,7,8-TCDO to liver macromolecules was -- 

studied in Sprague-Dawley rats by Poland and Glover (1979). Both male and 

female animals were admInistered [1,6-JHj2,3,7,8-TCOO by 1.p. Injection at 

a dose of 7.5 uglkg. This dose corresponded to a trlttum level of 0.87 

mCi/kg. The animals were killed either 12, 48 and 168 hours after treat- 

ment, or 24 hours after treatment when the animals were pretrea.ted with the 

enzyme Inducers phenobarbital or unlabeled 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Falloulng sacrl- 

flee, Isolation of macromolecules, and removal of free labeled 2,3,7,8-TWO, 

the amount of label bound to prateln, RNA and ONA was determIned. The 

greatest non-extractable bindlng of labeled 2,3,7,8-TCOO occurred to 

protein; however, the amount of label bound was small and only amounted to 

0.03-0.1X of the total radIoactIvIty admlnjstered. The total amount of 

label asnoctated with RNA and DNA uas, respectively, only 50 and 4 cpm above 

background. Time after exposure, sex, or prior enzyme Induct Ian had no 

slgnlflcant effect on 2,3,7,8-TCOO blndlng. As a result of the extremely 

low levels of radIoactivIty assaclated with RNA and DNA, It Is uncertain 

uhether 2,3,7,8-TCDO truly blnds covalently to these macromolecules and If 

so, whether there Is any blologlcal slgnlflcance to this low level of 

apparent blndlng. 

The effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure on the extent of chromosomal 

aberrations In the bone marrou of male rats uere reported In an abstract by 

Green and Horeland (1975). In the Inltlal experiment, no Increase In 

chromosonaal aberration uas observed after 5 dally gavage treatments at a 

2.3.7.8.TC00 dose of 10 pg/kg. In the second portlon of this study, rats 

were exposed by a ss'lngle 1.~. InjectIon OF 2,3,7,8-TCDO at 5, 10 or 15 

rg/kg or a single gavage treatment at 20 pg/kg. The animals at the two 

htghest exposure levels were k!lled 24 hours past-treatment, while the 
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remalntng animals were kllled 29 days post-treatment. Again, no Increase In 

chromosomal aberratlons was observed, except In the posltlve control group 

exposed to trlethylenemelamlne. 

In a later report, a small but slgnlficant Increase In chromosomal aber- 

rattons was observed In the bone marrow cells of male and female Osborne- 

Hendel rats (Green et al., 1977). 8one marrow cells for cytogenetlc analy- 

sis were obtalned from Osborne-Hendel rats used In a range-ftndlng study 

preliminary to a chronic bioassay (Green et al., 1977). The animals In 

groups of 8 males and 8 females receilved twice weekly lntubatlans of 

2,3,7,8-TCOO at respective doses of 0.25, 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0, or 0.25, 0.5, 

2.0 and 4.0 pg/kg for 73 weeks. Because It uas not requjred for the 

range-flndlng study, a control group was not Included. Bane marrow cells 

were analysed for abnormalltles and cells In mltosls In the animals uhlch 

survived to the end of the study (4-8 animals/group). The only slgnlflcant 

Increases In chromosomal aberratlons In comparison to the law dose group 

uere In males at 2 and 4 pg/kg and females at 4 rg/kg. The grea tes t 

Incidence observed uas 4.653 of the cells wtth chromosomal breaks In the 

hlgh-dose males, and thls was consldered only weakly posltlve. The weak 

response, as well as the lack of data from control animals and the reported 

dlfflculty of obtalnlng cells from the high-dose animals as a result of 

2,3,7,8-TCDO toxlclty, makes the conclusion from this study that 2,3,7,8- 

TCOO produced chromosomal breaks tenuous. 

Czelzel and Klraly (1976) reported an Increased lncldence (pcO.001) of 

chromatic!-type and unstable chromosome aberrations In the peripheral lympho- 

cytes of workers exposed to the herblcldes 2,4,Strlchlorophenoxyethanol 

(2,4,5-TCPE) and Bumlnol. The 2,3,7,6-TCDD levels In the flnal product were 

~0 .l nq/kg; however, the exposure levels for Indlvldual workers were not 

avallable. 
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Mulcahy (1980) reported in a letter no Increased lncldences of chrom- 

somal aberrations in lymphocytes of 15 soldiers exposed to "Agent Orange". 

The exposure uas far 6-15 months and all subjects camplalned of symptoms, 

Including skin eruptlons, which they associated ulth “Agent Orange*. The 

analyses were performed with lymphocytes obtaIned -10 years after the last 

exposure, and comparisons were made with e\ght subjects who had no history 

of exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDO. Neither sister chramatld exchange nor struc- 

tural aberrations tncludlng both gaps and breaks were Increased. The 

authors note that the long time between exposure and analysis may have 

accounted for the negative results. 

Also, both Regglanl (1980) and Ilottura et al. (1981) have studled 

jnhabltants In Seveso, Italy, exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDO from an acctdent In a 

trlchlorophenol manufacturing plant. Regglanl (1980) examined 4 adults and 

13 children (3-13 years) for chromosomal aberrations wlthln 2 weeks of the 

accident. These 17 Individuals were examlned to support claims of, and 

determlne extent of, Injury before an inquest judge. Although burnllkc skin 

lesions In these 17 IndlvIduals Indicated chemical exposure, no Increase In 

chromosomal aberrations was detected. The methods of performlng the 

analyses and the actual number of aberrations detected were not described. 

Slmllar negative results were reported In an abstract by Mottura et al. 

(1981). In this study, subjects were chosen from the area of heavy contaml- 

nation following the accident (acute high level exposure), from the working 

population of the plant (chronic low level exposure) and a non-exposed con- 

trol population. The number of subjects In each group was not enumerated. 

The specimens were examined by three tndependent laboratorIes and no labora- 

tory reported an Increase In chrcnnoromal aberratjons, although there was a 

slgnlficant djfference In the reported scores between laboratorIes. There 
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uas no lnformatlon In this abstract on the extent OF Indlvldual exposure or 

the length of time that elapsed between the accident and obtaining samples 

For analyses OF chromosomal aberrations. 

D1Lernla et dl. (19821 conducted dddlthnal studies on lymphocytes 

prepared In 1976 and 1979 From 8 persons constdered acutely exposed to 

2,3,7,8-TCDD In the Seveso acctdent, 8 ICMSA Factory workers (consldered 

chrontcally exposed), dnd 14 control subjects (8 had chromosomes prepared In 

1976 and 6 tn 1979). Cells were exdmtned For averdge number of satelllte 

assoclatlons (SAs) (evidence for Functional rlbosomal genes), both on a cell 

basis and For the large acrocentrlc chromosomes (0 group chromosomes). 

There was no change in the Frequency of SAs on a per cell basis In any of 

the groups ds compared to control values, nor ln D group chromosomes From 

acutely exposed subjects examined Imnedlately after the accident. There 

was, however, a decrease In the average Frequency OF SAs In group D chromo- 

somes of acutely exposed subjects examined In 1977 and ln ICHESA workers at 

both the 1976 and 1979 examinations. Although the blologlc relevance of 

these observations has not yet been confirmed, D1Lernla et dl. (1982) ob- 

served a slmIlar decrease In SAs after exposure of lymphocytes to x-lrradla- 

t ton. It was conciuded that the decrease ln SAs may have resulted From 

mutagenic damage to functional nucleoldr orqanlrlng regions. 

The potential of exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD to result In chromosomal 

damage has been studled in experimental animals dnd humans. Host OF the 

studies In experimental animals gave no evjdence that 2,3,7,8-TCDD may 

result In chromosomal aberrations; however, there Is a report OF a slngle 

poslttve response which was weak and little detail was provided In the 

report to assess the quality of the results. In the studles of humans, 

exposure occurred to chemicals which contain 2,3,7,8-TCDD as a contaminant. 
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In two of these studies Involving Indlvlduals exposed In the Seveso accl- 

dent, there was no observed Increase in the Incidence of chromosomal aberra- 

tlons. In a third report of IndlvIduals exposed at Seveso, there were 

changes observed In lymphocyte chromosomes from exposed workers which uere 

suggested to have risen From mutation In functlonal nucleolar organlzlng 

regions; however, thls bloassay has yet to be validated. In the only posl- 

tlve study, workers In a chemical plant were exposed to the herblcldes, 

2,4,5-TCPE and Bumlnol, as well as 2,3,7,8-TCDD. The partlc\patlon of the 

herblcldes \n the resulting Increase In the workers of chromosomal aberra- 

tlons cannot be excluded. At present, the data from ekperlmental animals 

and humans dre too limited to deslgnate 2,3,7,8-TCDD as a clastogenlc agent. 

In sumnary, a llmlted number of Inltlal studies of the mutagenlcl ty of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD In bacteria reported posltlve results in s. typh\murlum strain 

TAl532 in the absence of a mamMllan metabolic actlvatlon system (Hussaln et 

al., 1972; Seller, 1973). More recent attempts to repeat these results with 

stra\n TA1532 or related strains have falled (Geiger and Neal, 1981; Gilbert 

et al., 1980; IlcCann, 1978). These authors have also reported no Increase 

!n mutation rate when 2,3,7,8-TCDD was tested In the presence of a mammaltan 

metabolic actlvatlon system. In other & vitro assays, 2,3,7,8-TCDD has 

produced a posltlve response In reversion to streptomycin Independence In r. 

co11 Sd-4 cells and questlonable posltlve response with prophage !nductlon 

In E. co11 K-39 cells (Hussaln et al., 1972). Also, 2,3,7,8-TCDD has been 

reported to be mutagenic in the yeast S. cetevlslae In both the In vitro -- 

assay with S-10 and the host-medlated assay (Brontettl et al., 1983). 

Rogers et al. (1982) have also reported posltlve mutagenklty results in the 

mouse lymphoma assay. In the g. co11 studles, the poor survival of the 

cells or the Interference of the vehicle solvent, OIlSO, with the assay makes 
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the evaluation OF the studies dlfflcult. With the data dvallable, It Is not 

possible to resolve the confllctlng reports on the mutagentc potentlal of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

Overall, the data Indicate little potential for the tnteractlon of 

2,3,7,8-TCDO uith nucleic acids or the ablllty of 2,3,7,&TCDD to produce 

chromasomal aberrations. Kondorosl et al. (1973) demonstrated that 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD dld not react with RNA & vitro In the absence of a metabolic actfva- 

tlon system. In vlvo studies using radlolabeled 2,3,7,8-TCDD Indicated some -v 

assoclatlon of non-extractable label wtth RNA and DNA (Poland and Glover, 

1979); however. the very low level OF bound label obserwd suggest that the 

l blndlngD may have been merely an artifact. Slmllar marginal data were 

dvdlldble on the clastogentc effect of 2,3.7,8-TCDD. Although one In v1vo -- 

study In rats (Green and ?loreldnd, 1975) Fdlled to demonstrate any 

treatment-related chromosomal aberration, a second study by the sdme authors 

(Green et al., 1977) using a longer exposure period reported a small 

increase In the number of aberrations. In humans exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

during the manufacture of 2,4,S-TCPE and Buminol, Czelzel and Klraly (1976) 

reported an Increase \n the number of chromosomal aberratlons, uhlle no 

Increase was detected In Indlvlduals exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD follow!ng an 

Industrial accident In Seveso, Italy (Reggldnl, 1980; Hottura et al., 

1981). The studies of the clastogenic effect of 2,3,7,8-TCDD were presented 

with little or no expertmental detail to assist In evaluating the merits of 

the reports. The data avallable are too llalted to lndlcate whether 

2,3,7,8-TCDO can Interact with nucleic acids or produce chromosomal 

aberrations. 

The differences among the results descrtbed above could be due to sev- 

eral fdctors, such as treatment protocols, solublllty problems, purity of 
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the samples tested and the high toxicity of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. This chemical NY 

be a weak mutagen, but because It Is very toxic, the dose range for detect- 

ing a positive genetlc effect may be very narrow. Therefore, additIona 

experimentation is necessary before any conclusive determlnatlon can be 

made. Suggested further testing Includes the ablllty OF 2,3,7,8-TCDD to 

Induce forward mutations In manmnaltan cells In culture, addltlonal yeast and 

bacterial studies and the sex-llnked recessive lethal test in Drosophila. 

Carclnoqentclty 

Epldemloloqlcal Studies 

Case Reports. Observations of an unusual occurrence of relatively rare 

soft-tissue sarcomas were First made by Hardell (1977). OF some 87 patients 

seen From 1970-1976 at the Department OF Oncology, Unlverslty Hospital, 

Umea, Sweden, seven IndlvIduals with soft-ttssue sarcomas were Identlfled. 

All seven had had occupatlonal exposure to phenoxy acids lo-20 years 

earlier. The tumors were 2 le!omyosatcomas, 1 lIposarcoma, 1 rhabdomyosar- 

coma, 1 myxoflbrosarcoma and 2 addMona sarcomas of uhlch the hlstopathol- 

ogy was uncertain but was probably a neuroflbtosarcoma tn one and a rhabdo- 

lryosarcoma In the other. The clustering of this rare tumor type among these 

patients prompted the author to suggest that epldemioloqlcal studies be done 

to determlne if exposure to phenoxy acids and ihe Impurltles they contain 

are related to the occurrence of soft-ttssue sdrcomas. 

Zack and Susklnd (1980) reported the fIndIng of a soft-tissue sdtcoma 

death In a cohort study of workers exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD In a trlchloro- 

phenol process accident In Nltro, West Vlrqinia. This tumor, a Fibrous 

htstlocytoma, was noted by the author as a rare event. This study, referred 

to as the NItro study, Is dlscussed later. 
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Cook et al. (1980) In a cohort mortality study of 61 male employees of a 

trichlorophenol manufacturing area, who acquired chloracne folloulng a 1964 

fncldent, noted four deaths by the end of his study period, but one of the 

four was a f Ibrosarcoma. The authors did not seem to attribute any special 

slgnlflcance to this ftndlng at the time. 

Ott et al. (1980) In a cohort mortality study of 204 employees exposed 

to 2,4,5-T durtng Its manufacture from 1950 to 1971, revealed no soft-tissue 

sarcomas among 11 deaths that had occurred by 1976. 8ut only 1 of these 11 

was a malignant neoplasm. 

In a dtrcusslon of the cohort studies of Zack and Suskind, Cook, a third 

unpubllshed study by Zack (In which a llposarcoma was found), and a fourth 

study by Ott et al. (1980), Honchar and Halperln (1981) noted 3 (2.9%) 

soft-tissue sarcomas In a total of 105 deaths, compared roughly to 0.07% 

deaths In U.S. males aged 20-84 years (ICD 171, 8th Revlslon, 1975)* Indl- 

catlng an unusual excess of such tumors. This may be somewhat of an under- 

estimate due to the posslbllty that some soft-tissue sarcomas may be coded 

to categories other than ICD 171. Separately none of the reported case 

studies reported a slgnlflcant excess of soft-tissue sarcomas. The number 

of soft-tissue sarcwnas noted by Honchar and Halperln was Increased by a 

fourth when Cook (1981a) found a malignant fibrous hlstlocytoma after a 

later revlew of the wdlcal records from his earlier cohort study. Cook, 

who was fbnlllar ulth the earlier three cases, went on to say that frank 

chloracne occurred previously In two cases of the 4 havlng a dlagnosls of 

*Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. U.S. Public Health Servlce. 
NatIonal Center for Health Statistics of the Unlted States, 1974. Vol. II. 
Mortality, Part A. 
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malIgnant ftbrous hIstlocytoma. A third case dlagnoscd as a flbrosarcoma 

worked In a trichlorophenol (TCP) process area contaminated with 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD. This Individual exhibIted factal dermatltls, but no dlagnosls of 

chloracne was made. The last case uas dlagnosed as a 1 Iposarcoma, and the 

indlvtdual had been employed earlier In a plant producing 2.4.5-T. Cook 

noted that although chloracne was not reported, It could not be dlscounted. 

He also noted that all four uere smokers and suggested that smokers wtth 

chloracne caused by 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure may be subject to an Increased 

risk of fibrous soft-tissue sarcomas. 

Hardell and Eriksson (1981) dlscounted this hypothesis by clttng that 

only one of Hatdell’s seven cases exhIbited chloracne pr\or to the appear - 

ante of the soft-tissue saromcas, and that In his later case control study, 

he found no difference in smoktng habits between his cases and controls. 

Hoses and Sellkoff (1981) reported d3scoverlng a fifth soft-tissue sar- 

coma In a worker employed at the Monsanto Chemical Company at a time when 

trlchlorophenol and 2.4.5-T were being produced. He died of a retroperl- 

toneal neurogenic sarcoma (mallgnant schwanoma) In 1980 at the age of 58. 

The employee, prjor to his death, In a detaIled occupatlonal hlstory said 

that he was potentially exposed to these chemicals while he was a truck 

driver, hauler and matntenance worker, but that he did not work In the pro- 

duction of either chemtcal. He was a non-smoker and did not have a hlstory 

of chloracne. 

Johnson et al. (1981) treated a father and son wl th soft-tissue sarcomas 

(the 33.year-old son was dtagnosed as having a flbrosarcomatous mesothe- 

llama, while the S-year-old father had a llposarcoma). Roth were exposed 

to halogenated phenol derlvat#ves. The author noted that 2,4-dlchlorophenol 
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can be a precursor of 2.4-O and 2.4.5-T. The father had had prolonged expo- 

sure prior to his dlrease. The son supposedly had a shorter latency, 

according to the author. In neither case 1s the follow-up time given. 

Karma and Jacops (1961) reported three cases of thoraclc soft-tissue 

sarcoma in :ndlvlduals who were exposed to Agent Orange while serving In 

Vietnam. The diagnoses were Fibrous htstlocytoma, medlastlnal Flbrosarcoma, 

and a pleural/dlaphragmat!c lelomyosarcoma. All three served In areas where 

defoliants uere used at the time. One uas drenched with the material tn one 

spraying. 

Bishop and Jones (1981) found two cases of non-Hodgkin's lymphomas of 

the scalp In a related elMcal study of 158 employees of a pentachloro- 

phenol manufacturing plant In Wales. Homologues of 2,3,7,8-TCDD occurred as 

contaminants at up to 300 ppm at Intermediate manufacturing stages and 5 ppm 

In the final products. Hlld, moderate and severe cases OF chloracne were 

seen In many employees, Including the two men who subsequently developed 

lymphomas. Both men worked In processes where exposure to other chemicals 

occurred, Including exposure to aromatic hydrocarbons. The authors reported 

that only 0.28 tumors of this type could be expected to occur In a group of 

158 workers (ICD 200 and 202), although the basis for the computation of 

expected numbers jr not stated. 

Olsson and Brandt (1982) noted that of 123 male pattents seen at his 

clIn!c In Sweden with a recent dIagnosls of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL), 5 

had cutaneous lesions as the only clInlcally detectable manlfestatlon of 

NHL. Four of the five had repeatedly sprayed large areas with phenoxy acid 

herblcldes. In the renralning 118 NHL patlents, only seven had a slmllar 

occupatlonal exposure to phenoxy acids. The authors reported this to be 

significant at Q4.001. Olsson and Brandt suggested that a relatlonshlp 
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exists between cutaneous presentation of NH1 and occupational exposure to 

phenoxy acids, and believed their observations were slmllar to those of 

Bishop and Jones. 

Adding these case studies together, the total number of workers exposed 

to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols Is small. but conslderlng the rarlty 

of this cancer, It Is unusual that so many cases of soft-tissue sarcomas 

have occurred. A Lancet edltorlal (Anonymous, 1982) calls th\s phenomenon 

*dlsturblng.n It Is suggestive of an assoclatlon of cancer with exposure to 

phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols, and consequently with the dloxln Impurl- 

ties Found In these herblcldes. 

Soft-Tissue Sarcomas. Soft-tissue sarcomas (STS) constitute a collec- 

tion of heterologous lesions that Include both mallgnant and non-malignant 

tumors. Not all of them have thelr orlgln In prlmordlal mesenchymal cells. 

Some exceptions are tumors of perlpheral nerves, and neuroectodermal tumors 

which are classlfled as STS, but are derived From non-mesenchymal cells. 

Classlflcatlon, grading and staging of STSs Is dlfflcult because of the 

capacity of such cells to dlfferentlate \nto many different tissues. Fairly 

precise hlstqenetlc classlflcatlon of such tumors Is accomplished through 

conslderatlon of growth patterns and cell morphology and evaluatlon of 

Intracellular and extracellular products of tumor cells. There are a dozen 

distinctly dlFFerent classes OF merenchymal cells that develop Into the fol- 

loulng six wll-defined tissue cqlexes: ftbrous tissue, tendosynovlal 

tissue, adipose tissue, muscle, vessels and bone. ST% can be Induced In 

any OF these tissue types (Hajdu, 1983). The classlflcatlon of STSs for 

cause of death coding in the ninth and latest revlslon of the Internatlonal 

Classlflcatlon of Diseases (ICO, 1975) places STSs Into one of several 

categories. But chiefly, they Fall Into "malIgnant neoplasms of connectfve 
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and other soft-tissue" (ICD 171). Lymphosarcomas, retroperltoneal sarcomas 

and extra skeletal STSs of the bone are coded elsewhere. In some Instances, 

If slte Is mentloned, It Is coded to the site, e.g., leiomyosarcoma oF the 

stomach (ICD 151.9), neuroflbroma of the chest wall (215.4). 

QuestIons have been ralsed concerning the appropriateness of lumping 

together mallgnant tumors of dlfferent sites and tumor types 'In order to 

derlve rlsk estimates. It may not be sclentlflcally approprlate to do so 

because an elevated tlsk cannot readlly be ascrlbed to a particular slte or 

type as Is usual with most carclnogen1c chemicals and substances. Unfortu- 

nately, wlth respect to STSs, tallies of deaths due to STSs of particular 

sites and types are not malntalned separately by the vltal statlstlcs 

offlces because of thelr rarity, and therefore, It Is Impossible to der\ve 

rlsk estimates For particular types at given sites. Altogether, -2000 

deaths/year can be attrlbuted to STSs In the United States, most of which 

are coded to ICD category 171 for purposes of developlng Incidence and mor- 

tallty rates for thls composite cause. Wlthln ICD 171, Indlvldual types 

that may be correlated wlth exposure cannot be ldentlfled. 

A separate problem that potentlally could arlse from asslgnlng STSs to 

multlple ICD codes 1s that lncldence and death rates due to STSs may be 

underestimated. Furthermore, risk estimates derlved from dlvldlng observed 

cases (or deaths) by expected cases (or deaths) could be blased upward. 

This could happen when observed STSs classlfled to XC0 codes other than ICD 

171 are lumped together while expected STSs are based upon ICD 171 only. 

Thus, action of thls sort, especially with respect to cohort studies of 

Indiv\duals exposed to dioxin-containing herblcldes and/or chlorophenols, 
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could lead to rlsk estimates that may be blased upward by the lnclusjon of 

STSs In the observed category for risk estlmatlon that should be coded to 

categories other than 171. 

Prompted by cllntcal observatlons over a ?-year perlod of malignant sar- 

comas In seven men wlth prevlous occupatlonal exposure to phenoxyacetlc acid 

herblcldes (Hatdell, 1977), researchers at the Department of Oncology, Uni- 

verslty Hospital, Umea, Sweden, Inltlated epldemlologlc studies to test the 

hypothesls of an etlologlc assoclatlon (Hardell and Sandstrom, 1979). The 

Investigators elected to conduct case-control studles, a type of epldemlo- 

logic research particularly well suited For rare diseases with long periods 

of Induction (Cole, 1979). Cases were defined as male patlents wlth sar- 

comas of soft connective tissue, such as smooth muscle (lelomyosarcoma) and 

fat (llposarcoma). The dlstrlbutlon of tumor types In the two studies Is 

shown tn Table 12. Sarcomas OF harder connective tissues, such as bone and 

cartilage, were excluded. According to the authors. these tumors may have a 

different etiology and there occurred a different age-dlstrlbutlon In pat- 

lents with these tumors as compared to that of STS (Hardell, 1983). 

Two case-control studies uere conducted, the first In northern Sweden 

(referred to below as Study A), and the second \n the southern part of the 

country (Study 8). The frequencies of exposure to the substances of prlmary 

Interest are shown In Table 13. In the north, occupatlonal exposure to 

phenoxyacetlc acids took place In both Forestry and agricultural work. In 

the south, these exposures were predominantly agricultural. The phenoxy- 

acetjc acids to which exposure occurred conslsted predomlnantly of 2.4.5-T 

and 2.4-D in both studies. Exposure to 2.4.5-T In the.absence of 2.4-D was 

rarely reported In either study. Exposure to chlorophenols, which contain 
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TABLE 12 

Dlstrlbutlon of Tumor Types In Two Case-Controls Studies 
of Soft-Tissue Sarcoma 

- 

Percent of Cases 

Dlagnosls Tlssue of Orlgln Study Aa Study Fib 
(n-52) (n=llO) 

Lelomyosarcoma 

Flbrous hlstlocytoma 

Llposarcoma 

Neurogenlc sarcoma 

Anglosarcoma 

Hyxosarcoma 

Flbrosarcoma 

Other sarcomas 

Total 

Smooth muscle 30 23 

Subcutaneous connective 
tlssue 

Fat tissue 

Nerve tlssue 

Blood vessels 

Prlraltlve connective 
tissue 

Flbrous tissue 

17 25 

14 6 

10 4 

0 2 

6 

4 

JJ 

100 

8 

13 

24 

100 

aUnpubllshed InFormatIon supplied by Hdrdell to EPA (Hardell and Sand- 
strorr, 1979) 

bErlksson et al., 1979, 1981 
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TABLE 13 

Exposure Frequencies \n Two Case-Control Studles of Soft-Tissue Sarcoma 

Percent Exposed 

Substance(s) Study A Study 0 

Cases Controls Cases Controls 
(n-52) (n=206) (n=llO) (n=219) 

phenoxyacetlc acids only 23.1 6.3 12.7 Chlorophenols only 11.5 10.0 ;:i 
Both 1.9 0 0 

Total 36.5 9.2 22.7 5.9 

*Sources: Study A, Hardell and Sandstrom, 1979; Study 8, Erlksson et al., 
1979. 1981 
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chlorinated dlbenzodloxln Impurltles (Levin et al., 1976) occurred mostly In 

sawmill work and paper pulp production. Very Few persons repot ted exposure 

both to phenoxyacetlc acid and chlorophenols In these studies. OF the two 

predominant phenoxyacetlc acids, only 2.4.5-T IS known to be contamtnated 

wl th 2,3,7,8-TCDD. In Study 8, a relative rlsk of 4.9 (90% confidence 

Intervals 1.6-11.1) was found In relation to exposure to phenoxyacetlc acid 

herblclde other than 2,4,5-T (2.4-D. MCPA, mecoprop, dlchloroprop). 

Relative risks In relation to the three major categories of exposure are 

shown In Table 14.* Studles A and 8 Indicate a risk of developlng STSs 

among workers exposed to phenoxyacetlc acids only, chlwophenols only, or 

phenoxyacetlc acids and/or chlorophenols several tlmes higher than among 

persons not exposed to these chemicals. In each comparison, the point esti- 

mate of relatlve rlsk Is high and unllkely to have resulted by chance alone. 

Since llttle Is known of the etlology of STSs, the conslderatlon of con- 

Foundlng In these studies was largely a hypothetlcal matter. The authors 

prevented the effects OF age, sex, and place of resldence ds possible con- 

founding factors in the selectlon OF controls.+ Because OF the high cor- 

relatlon between exposure to the substances of Interest and employment In 

agriculture and forestry, a reasonable hypothesis could be developed that 

some other unknown Factor present In these occupations was responsible For 

the elevated reldtlve rlsks. 

*In the analyses considering phenoxyacetlc acids only and chlorophenols 
only, persons exposed to the other categories of substances were excluded. 
In Study A, the three persons exposed to both chlorophenols and phenoxy- 
acetic acids were Included In all comparisons. 

+Controls were matched lndlvldually to cases on the basis of these factors. 
Uruuatched analyses are presented in Table 24 For the sake of slmpllctty. 
The ratched-method relative risks For exposure to phenoxyacetlc acids and/or 

chlorphenols were 6.2 (P<O.OOl) In Study A and 5.1 (P<O.DOl) ln Study B. 
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TABLE 14 

Relative Risks of Soft-Ttsrue Sarcoma \n Relat\on to Exposure to 
Phenoxyacetlc Acldr and Chlorophenols \n Two Case-Control StudIesa 

Phenoxyacetlc Acids Chlorophenols 
Only Only 

Study A Study 0 Study A Study B 

Phenoxyacetlc Acids 
and/or 

Chlorophenols 

Study A Study B 

Relative rjskb 5.3 6.8 6.6 3.3 5.7 4.7 

90% Confldenct Intervalc 2.7-10.2 3.1-14.9 2.8-15.6 1.6-7.0 3.2-10.2 2.7-8.3 

Signlflcance leveld <O.OOl <O.OOl <o. 001 co. 005 <O.OOl co. 001 

aSource: Study A, Hatdell and Sandstrom, 1979; Study 6, Erlksson et al., 1979, 1981 

bUnmatched odds ratlo 

cTest-based method of Mettlnen, 1976 

dCh1 square stat!stlc, no contlnulty cortect\on. one-tailed test 
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To test this hypothesis, It 1s possible to calculate the relative risk 

ln relation to the phenoxyacetlc acid exposure in Study B, restrlctlng the 

a,elalyslr to workers wlthln agriculture and forestry. The result Is a rela- 

tive risk of 6.1 (90% confidence interval 2.4-15.4). This FIndIng strongly 

suggests that some confounding rlsk Factor For STS distributed throughout 

agriculture and Forestry work Yds not responsible For the overall Increase 

In risk Found !n relation to phenoxyacetlc acid exposure. 

Because exposure hlstorles were obtained by means of questlonnalres and 

Interviews, the major potenttal source OF bias ln these studies stems From 

the need to rely upon the personal recollection of cases and controls For 

exposure histories. The publlshed papers lndtcate that the researchers paid 

a great deal of attention to this potential problem and state that they took 

all reasonable precautions to avold It durfng the conduct of the study. 

In addltlon. the telatlve risk calculated by conslderlng the agriculture 

and forestry workers who did not report exposure to phenoxyacetlc acids or 

chlorophenols and compdrlng them to unexposed persons In other occupations 

was 0.9 (90% confidence Interval 0.3-2.4) In Study 8. This suggests that a 

great deal of recall bias was not present (Axelson, 1980). 

In an update of his earlier study, Erlkrson et al. (1981) obtafned 

tnformatlon on the effects of phenoxy acids In the absence of the Impurl- 

ties--polychlorlnated dlbenzodloxlns and dlbenrofurans. The risk ratlo 

given exposure to phenoxy actds free of polychlorlnated dlbenrodloxlns and 

dlbenrofurans equaled 4.2 based upon 7 out of 14 respondents who Indicated 

exposure to phenoxy actd herbicides. When conslderatlon was given to only 

phenoxy acids that contain such tmpurMes, the risk was 17.0. A descrtp- 

tlon of the barls for the dcternlnatlon of exposure or non-exposure to 

dloxlns Is not well presented In this study. 
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The author concluded that exposure to phcnoxy ac\ds and ChlorophenoJs 

"alight Cofl;! :llJtL' d I'i*.i i-actor irl IIlc IfPVO* , 0 t I.1 r . llFl -l.Issul? sarcomas.* 

lhts rlsk rcli~les no1 only La 3,4,!)-trlchlorophennxy acl~is cnnLalnln5 ‘:c,xln 

Impurities, but to other phenoxy acids as well. Some doubt was raised con- 

cernlng the possible mlsclasslflcatlons OF Indlvlduals who were exposed to 

phcnoxy acids rrcc of polychlorlnated dlbenzodioxlns (I.e., In particular, 

udlchoroprop” In the Erlksson study). In a recent cofrunun!catlon from 

Hdrdell (1983). Eriksson recalculated his risk estimates after reclass\Fylng 

his dlchoroprop-exposed cases and controls Into the category OF probable 

exposure to phenoxy acids contaminated wl th polychlorinated dlbenrodloxlns 

and removing them from the non-exposed category. HIS new estimates were 4.0 

based upon 5 out of 8 respondents who were exposed to phenoxy acids Free OF 

contamlnat!on and 10.9 For those exposed to contaminat 1,:: ill:~ar~~xy J: ‘.! 7 l ; :- 

first estimate was OF only borderllnc slgnlflcance utlllzlng the Mletlnen 

test based statlst!c, thus, weakening any f \ndlng that the risk of STS 

cxtcnds to phenoxy acids Free of dloxln. 

In a cohort mortal'lty study (Cook et al., 1980a) of 61 males Involved In 

a 1964 chloracne lnctdent, employees In a trlchlorophenol manufacturing area 

were found to have chloracne due to skin absorptjon OF 2,3,7,8-TCDO. The 

skin 1es;lons characterizing chloracne ranged From a Few comcdorId:*, on thl; 

back of one employee (predating his entry into the process area where expo- 

sure could occur) to severe cysts and cornedones over the Faces, scalps, 

ears, necks and backs of the remalnlng employees of the group. Since the 

main route of exposure was not through the respiratory tract, no rneasure- 

asents of dtoxln in the a!r were provided by the author. On the other hand, 

the author did subjectively divide the cohort of 61 males Into potentially 

‘high’ vs. •lo~U exposure by place of work based upon detmal exposure, 
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although not stated. Vital status was traced From the data of the Incident 

through 1978. Altogether only 4 deaths were observed by the end of the 

Follow-up, vs. 7.8 expected. OF these, 3 were cancer vs. 1.6 expected. The 

remaining death was hypersensltlwe heart disease vs. 3.8 expected. The 

histopathologlc causes of death of the three cancer vlctlms were 1) Flbro- 

sarcoma, 2) glloma ulth metastases, and 3) adenocarclnoma. The authors 

report that all three victims smoked a minlmum of one pack of cigarettes a 

day For ‘many years.* 

Cancer mortallty Is sllqhtly elevated In this cohort despl te 1 ts rela- 

tive low sensltlvlty, the lack of a sufficient latent period, and the pres- 

ence of the healthy worker effect. Thls lncreascd mortallty was not attrlb- 

utable to any part lcular cause. Addltlonally, the authors state that only 

one of the cancer deaths possessed “documented” evidence of chloracne, 

although th!s appears to be at variance ulth the deflnltlon of the cohort, 

which was reported by the authors to conslrt of males who reported to the 

medlcal department with skin condlttons subsequently “diagnosed as chlor- 

acne. g The authors furthermore concluded that the latency period was suffl- 

clent to *allow the Ident!Flcat\on of a potent human carcinogen,” since It 

l excccded 14 years. ’ Orrls (1981) critlc!zed this conclusion with a refer- 

ence to the Hardcll and Sandstrom (1979) study In which the authors noted 

that the latent pcrlod for soft-tissue tumors may be as long as 27 years and 

for many, over 14 years. Cook (1981b) countered that the Hardell and 

Sandstrom (1979) conclusions were based upon questionable data in that the 

Self-adnInlstered questionnaires used In that study provided neither valid 

quantltatlve nor qualltattve estimates of exposure. Therefore, It could not 

be used to determine latent perfods. In any case, Hueper and Conway (1964) 

noted that the latent period for the chein’lcal Induction of solid mallgnant 

tumors In man exceeds 15 years and 1s probably 40 years. 
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Although the Hardell and Sandstrom (1979) study has some defjclencles, 

the Cook et al. (1980a) study provides 11 ttle evidence to support the 

premlse advanced by the authors that dloxln ‘cannot be considered to be a 

potent human carcinogen utth organ or tissue speciFlclty.w There 1s a d\s- 

tinct llkellhood that the latent period for the development of STSs and 

related tumors due to exposure to dtoxln may not have been achieved wlthln 

the ll-year follow-up perlod specified In the study. Furthermore, a much 

larger cohort may be needed In order to detect a slgnlflcantly Increased 

cancer risk. 

Sm!th et al. (1902b) conducted a case-control study o7 102 males Identl- 

Fled From the New Zealand Cancer Reglstry as having STSs (ICO 171) between 

1976 and 1980. For each case, three controls each with another Form of can- 

cer were matched by age and year of reglstratlon. The selectlon of cancer 

controls From the same registry was done to ellmlnate recall bias and/or 

Intervleuer bias. The dlstributlon of histological types In the cases Is 

given In Table 15. The IntervIew to ellclt occupatlonal history \nformatlon 

was accompllshed via the telephone elther with the next of kin to the pat- 

lent or the patient himself If he was well enough. Anxiety was allevlated 

by the malllng of a letter prlor to the Interview, the purpose of uhjch was 

to Inform the person of the intentlon of the Interviewer to ask some ques- 

tlons about hls occupatlonal hlstory. 

Apparently, the questlons asked were not speclflc enough to Identify 

deflnlte exposure to phenoxy herblcldes and/or chlorophenols. The authors 

asked only about current occupation or last occupation IF retired. Compar l- 

sons between cases and controls uere accomplished by use of occupational 

grouplngs according to the Standard Classlflcatlon System of New Zealand 

focuslng on those occupational groups wlth a potenttal For exposure to 
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TABLE 15 

Dlstrlbutlon of Hlstologlcal Types of Soft-Tissue Sarcomas 

Cell Type Number of Cases Percent 

FIbrosarcoma 25 24 

tlposarcoma 20 20 

Rhabdomyosarcoma 9 9 

Lelomyosarcoma 7 7 

Ilallgnant Hlstlocytoma 6 6 

Other 22 21 

Unspeclfled 13 13 

Total 102 100 
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phenoxy herblcldes and chlorophenols. Expected cases For each major occupa- 

tlonal classlftcatlon were derived based upon the occupatlonal dlstrlbutlon 

of the controls. The authors Found no unusual excess of cases of STS In any 

major occupational category. In agriculture, Forestry and Fishing, 14 cases 

uerc observed vs. 14.0 expected. In laborers, productlon and transport 

workers, 35 cases were observed vs. 37.0 expected. A Further breakdown of 

these two broad categories Into Finer subcategorles wlthln the major occupa- 

tlonal categories revealed no slgnlflcant excesses. The study, however, Is 

not useful In assesslng the risk of STS From exposure to phenoxy acids 

and/or chlorophenols For several reasons. First, as was polnted out by the 

authors, but subsequently dlsmlssed by them as having not much of an Influ- 

ence, ts the posslblllty that sultchlng From one major occupational category 

to another over the time perlod Involved for latent condltlons to manifest 

themselves could #ntroductlon a negatlve bias into any estimates of relattve 

rlsks. The latency For STS Is Felt to be a mlntmum of 15 years (Hueper and 

Conway, 1964). 

The flndlng of no swltchlng from one occupational category to another 

that was noted In the 'first 20 IntervIews' In which a change could be noted 

Is not necessarily Indlcatlve of fldellty to the same Job over long perlods 

In all 408 cases and controls. Informatlon Identlfylng a switch may be 

lacking In those cases and controls in which a switch did occur only because 

the switch resulted In separatlon of the earlier work hlstory From the lat- 

ter. Besldes the 'first 20 lntervlewsn where a change could be noted Is not 

reptesentatlve of the entire cohort In any case. 

Furthermore, the authors do not know absolutely that any of thelr cases 

and controls uere exposed to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols since 
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apparently no effort was made to conflrm “potentlalm exposures. Only dlf- 

Ferences in occupational classlficatlon were noted where “potentially” cases 

or controls could have had exposure to the dloxln-contalnlng herblcldes. It 

was pointed out that the risk estbnates noted do not “precluden the possl- 

blltty that an assoclatlon may be Found In this study when the cases and 

controls (or survlvlng kin) are fntervleued For chemical spraying at a later 

tlme. The authors themselves conclude that the prellmlnary study results 

“should not be taken as substantial evidence against the hypothesis that 

phenoxy herblcldes and chlorophenols may cause human cancer.* 

It should be noted that the dlstrlbutlon of tumor types dlffered con- 

slderably From the Hardell and Erlksson study to the Smith study. Lelomyo- 

sarcomas, mallgnant hlstocytomas, neurogenlc sarcomas and myxosarcoma seem 

to predomlnate in the Hardell and Erlksson study, whereas Flbrosarcomas and 

llposarcomas appear prominently In the Smith study. More attention should 

be devoted to the study of the dlsbrlbutlons of STS types In registry data 

everywhere ln order to determine If such variations In the reporting of STS 

types are random occurrences. It Is posslble that the cancer effect of 

exposure to phenoxy herblcldes may be narrowed to just certain types of 

STSs, the predominant ones In the Swedlsh studies. 

In a later study of STSs, Smlth et al (1983a) conducted a case-control 

study of STSs In males that were reported to the New Zealand Cancer Reglstry 

by Public Hospitals between 1976 and 1980. The author matched one cancer 

control randomly chosen from the registry ulth each case, lnltlally startlng 

ulth 112 of each. Controls were matched for year of reglstratlon and by 

date of blrth 2 2 years. Inqulrles were made by the authors wlth the hos- 

pltal consultant, fanlly doctor, and flnally the next-of-kln or patlent If 

allve. Telephone lntervleus were conducted by only one Interviewer who had 
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no knowledge of the patients cancer history and were completed on 60 cases 

and 92 controls. Because some 32 potential cases (14 Ineligible) and 20 

controls were excluded or lost from the study for various reasons, it raises 

a question whether control of confounding by age and year of reglstrat\on 

uas maIntained in the Final group OF 172 cases and control included In the 

analysis. Presumably the correspondlng “matched” case or control to each of 

the 52 lost members OF the total study group were not excluded. 

Patients were classified ds having had potential exposure to phenoxy- 

acetlc acids \F they had definite, probable or possible exposure to phenoxy- 

acetic acid through spraying or hand contact. The act&al chemical was 

identified only in some Instances. The authors concluded In all remaining 

situations that 1F the member sprayed “gorse” and/or “blackberrlesn this was 

tantamant to potential exposure to phenoxyacetlc ac!d. Sml th calculated 

elevated but non-slgnlflcant relative risks of exposure to phenoxyacetic 

acid ranging From 1.3 In those \ndIvlduals who uere *probably exposed” for a 

mlnlmum of 5 days not In the previous 10 years prior to cancer regjstratlon 

to 1.6 In tndlvlduals l probably exposed" for a minimum of 1 day not In the 

prevjous 5 years prior to cancer reqtstratlon. When rtsk ratios were calcu- 

lated after stratlfylng by year of birth and whether or not the patlcnt or a 

relative was lntervIewd, the rates increased to 1.7 (From 1.6) In the 

latter and 1.4 (From 1.3) In the Former calculation, although still nonslg- 

ntfkant. It would be of Interest to repeat the above calculations exclud- 

Ing only those with potentlal exposure occurring only ulthln the lS-year 

period just prior to cancer regtstratlon. Furthermore, the categories of 

exposure "probably or deFlnltely@ exposed for 21 day or even 5 days raises a 

guestIon whether any of the cases or controls could really be said to have 

ever come In contact with enough phenoxyacetlc acid to justify such a 
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designation. It could be that, In fact, potentially exposed Indtviduals In 

New Zealand have had ltttle or no contact with the herblclde. 

The authors did conclude that the fIndIng of a relative risk of 1.7 In 

Indlvlduals with >l day exposure not In the last 5 years cannot be entirely 

dlscounted. 8ut then the authors state that tf exposures of 25 days prior 

to 10 years before cancer registration are not Included they would expect an 

Increase, and since they do not see an Increase, there Is no evidence of a 

"real causal llnk." One might question whether this Is a sultable crlterjon 

For provldlng evidence of a causal association. Perhaps a more valid group 

For study would be one where the potentlal exposure was conslderably longer 

than "5 days' and ~15 years prior to InltIal cancer reglstratlon. As kind 

of a subtle justlfkatlon For the Flndlng OF no slgnlflcant risk In workers 

exposed In phenoxy acids, the author alludes to the fact that there are 

currently 500 Full-time workers registered In New Zealand who do full time 

ground spraying and altogether some 2000 workers uho were at some time 

professlonally Involved In phenoxyacetlc acid herbicide spraying from the 

air or ground with exposure *very much greater" than that of patients In 

this study. This kind of argument has appeal If these workers could be 

shown to have had thelr exposure sufflclently Far In the past that latency 

conslderatlons could be adequately addressed. However, the real questlon 

again remains how much real exposure did those patients In the study really 

have IO-15 years earller, and tn what numbers. The author remarks that It 

Is surprlslng that he found no STS vlctlms who had ever worked Full-time In 

phenoxyacetlc acid herblclde spraying. Perhaps they have not yet been ob- 

served For a long enough period. However, as was pointed out by the author, 

the flndlngs do not support the hypothesis that exposure to phenoxyacetlc 
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acid herblcldes causes STS. But neither do they support a negatlve flndlng 

wlthout better documentation regardjnq actual exposure and time of actual 

exposure. 

Pazderova-Vejlupkova et al. (7981) studied 80 workers involved In the 

production of 2,4,5-sodium trIchlorophenoxyacetate and butylester of trl- 

chlorophenoxyacetlc acid who subsequently became 111 from exposure to 

2,3,7,8-TCDD during the period 1965-1968. Only 55 members of this group 

were Followed for 10 years. The remalnlng 24 either refused partlclpatlon 

or moved leaving no Foruardlng address. Host patients developed chloracne 

while 11 developed porphyria cutanea tarda. Chief chemIca1 signs were 

metabolic disturbances, pathologically elevated lipids with abnormalltles In 

the llpoproteln spectrum, and “pathologlcal” changes In glucose tolerance. 

Other symptoms noted were biochemical deviations consistent 4th *a mild 

1 iver les!on,” light steatosls, perlportal FIbrosls or actlvatlon OF Kupffer 

cells, or nervous system Focal damage (peripheral neuron leslon In lower 

extremetles). Altogether SIX patlents were reported to be deceased during 

thts lo-year period, 2 fran bronchogenlc carc\noma, 1 From cirrhosis, 1 

atherosclerosis preclpue cerebl and 2 In auto accjdents. No SlSs or lympho- 

mas uere found. Since there was no comparison population with uhlch to 

estimate relatjve risk for cancer, the study must be classlfled at best as 

clInIca with respect to cancer. The six deaths that occurred during the 

lo-year observation period In the 55 cannot be construed to be associated 

ulth exposure to the 2.4.5-T. Because of the small number of cases and the 

short follow-up period, nothlng can be said concerning the association of 

exposure with cancer, especially speclflc types of cancer such as STS or 

non-Hodgkln’s lymphoma. 
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Rilhlmaki et al. (1982, 1983) studied a cohort 1926 herbicide applt- 

caters formed In 1972 from personnel records OF Four FInnlsh employers 

(I.e., the Forestry Authority, Hlghuay Authority, State RaIlways and a 

state-owned electric pouer company). Chlorinated phenoxyaclds had been used 

since the 1950’s In Flnland For spraylng. They constttuted 2:l mixtures of 

emulslfled esters of 2.4-D and 2.4.5-T dissolved In water. Analyses from 

old herblclde Formulatlons datlng back to the 1960's revealed that these 

mixtures contalned 0.1-0.9 mg/kg of 2,3,7,8-TCDD). 

This cohort of male workers was exposed a mtnlmum of 2 ueeks during at 

least one growing season From 1955-1971. Follow-up contlnucd 9 years 

through 1980 For mortality but only unttl 1978 For morbidjty. Fifteen 

Indlvlduals could not be traced by 1980. Expected deaths were generated 

based upon cause- and age-speclflc national Flnnlsh death rates For 1975. 

Expected cases were slmllarly calculated based upon national Incidence rates 

of 197s. 

By 1980, 144 deaths had occurred vs. 184.0 expected, a deflclt of 22x In 

observed mortality. Only 26 cancer deaths had occurred vs. 36.5 expected, a 

29% deficit. The authors separated out “natural” deaths from the total. 

The observed resldudl deaths equaled 39 wnlle the expected deaths equaled 

28.7. This excess uds of borderllne stgnlflcance. The authors also con- 

sldered lo-year and 15.year latent perlods. Even after 15 years, the defl- 

clt of deaths continued to manifest itself both In categories of all causes 

and total cancers; 35 observed vs. 53.6 expected and 5 observed vs. 11.3 

expected, respectively. Slmllarly, the 'I-year Follow-up of cancer morbldlty 

revealed 26 cases of cancer vs. 37.2 expected. AFter 10 years latency, 16 

cancer cases were observed vs. 20.1 expected. None of the 26 cancer deaths 
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or 26 cancer cases uere of the STS or lymphoma type. (However, only 0.1 STS 

and 0.5 lymphomar were expected.) In no Instance was cancer of any site 

slgnlfIcantly elevated. 

The authors note that this unusual deflclt of mortality and morbldlty of 

bdtween 70-82% (even after 15 years from Initial exposure) 1s probably a 

consequence OF the .healthy worker effect” In that only able-bodied and 

healthy Individuals were selected Into the Industry. The fact that the 

cohort was assembled In 1972 from records of persons who were exposed as 

early as 1955 (17 years prior) raises the 1IkelIhood that In 1972 a q survI- 

vor* populatton remaIned (45 deaths prior to 1972 were ellmlnated From the 

cohort) that was relatively healthy. Furthermore, the unusually large num- 

ber of not “naturaln expected and observed deaths (probably accidents and 

externai causes) occurring to this cohort Indicate a relatlvely youthful 

population was under scrutqny. The leadlng cause of death to persons under 

35 years Is From accidents, based on natlonal vital statlstjcs. 

The authors correctly note that, because of llmltatlons In the study 

material, only powerful carclnogenIc effects could be detected. Risk ratios 

htgher than 1.5 For all cancers, 4.0 For lymphomas and 10.0 For SlS could be 

excluded based on this data set From the authors own calculations. More 

Follow-up Is needed In order to provide a stable assessment OF the relatjon- 

ship between exposure and cancer. The authors concluded that this study 

will allow no assessment OF STS because “the number OF persons havlng a suf- 

Flclently long latency period Is too small.’ It was suggested that more 

valid conclusions could be made only wtth the passage of time. 

Recently, the Hlchlgan Department OF Public Health (1983b). produced an 

ecologlcal study of soft and connective tlssue cancer mortality rates In 

HIdland and other selected Mchlgan counties. They found that mortality 
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rates For this cause were 3.8-4.0 times the natlonal average for the periods 

1960-1969 and 1970-1978, respectively, for whlte females In Hldland. These 

estimates are based upon 5 deaths and 7 deaths, respectively, and are listed 

ln Table 16. No excess risk was reported among white males, however. The 

Hlchlqan Department OF Health concluded that because of the occurrence of 

these two successive elevated rates, it Is unlikely to be a chance happen- 

ing. At the same ttme the age-adjusted male and female cancer mortality 

rates For Mldland were below that of the State OF Hlchlgan tn the period 

1970-1979. Hidland County Is the home of a major chemical company that pro- 

duced phenoxyacetlc acid herblcldes until recently. The authors state that 

a detalled review of death certlflcates, hospital records, residency and 

occupational hlstorles of the 20 male and female cases revealed no ycomnon- 

alltler” suggest Ing a “single causative agent* al though a majort ty or thelr 

spouses had worked at thls chemical Faclllty. They recommend that a case- 

control study should be Instituted to evaluate possible Influences, such as 

lifestyle, occupation or location of residence on the risk of STS. 

In a separate revlew of the epldemlologlcal evidence For STS From expo- 

sure to 2,4,5-T-containing herblcldes, the Unlted Klngdom Hlnlstry of Agrl- 

culture, Fisheries and Food (1983) concluded that there was no evidence r~ 

recommend altering their earlier conclusion that Formulations of phenoxy 

acid herblcldes and related wood preservatives as “presently cleared” are 

safe and may continue to be used. This report too readlly discounts the 

posltlve studies of Hardell and Erlksson as being blased, and It makes no 

reference to the later valldlty study by Hardell (1981) of hls own work 

utlllzlng colon cancer controls (see Section on Hall.gnant Lymphoma). In 

this report Hardell effecttvely answered these early crltlcisms that were 

retterated by the 8rItlsh In their report. At the same the, the Brltlsh 
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TABLE 16 

Mdland County Soft and Connective Tissue Cancer Deaths 1960-1981* 

Identlftcatlon Type of Haliqnancy 

Year of Sex Age Type Primary We Hetastases Honth and Year 
Death Diagnosed 

Hemanglosarcoma Skull and upper lobe 
of lung 

5-58 Face 

Right gluteal 

Uterus 

Spine 

Rtght thigh 
Uterus 

Right leg 

Right thigh 
Abdominal wall 

Ingulnal area 

Right thigh 

Left knee 

1961 f 24 

1963 

1964 

1968 

1969 

7s 

51 

,37 

45 

ltposarcoma 

Lelomyosarcoma 

LIposarcoma 

flbrosarcoma 
Lelomyosarcoma 

Kaposl sarcoma 

flbrosarcoma 
Lelomyosarcoma 

Rhabdomyosarcoma 

Unknown Unknown 

11-63 

l-66 

10-68 

Wlderpread 

Lungs, pelvis 

lung, liver 
Adrenal gland and skin 

8-68 

1960 
1967 

8-73 

12-74 

1970 

1970 

f 

F 

59 

56 

Lymph nodes 

Spine 
Lung 

Unknown 1974 

1976 

F 

F 

1 

77 Liposarcoma Buttock, lung, rib, 
1 ymph nodes 

64 Lelomyosarcoma Liver. lymph nodes, 
lung, bone 

7-70 1970 F 
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1ABLE 16 (cont.) 

Identiflcatlon - Type of Malignancy 

Year of 
Death 

Sex Type Primary Site Hetastases Month and Year 
Dlagnored 

1978 f 26 Rhabdomyosarcoma Ret turn 

88 Flbrosarcoma 

27 Lelomyosarcoma 

63 Rhabdomyorarcoma 

Right cheek 

Left thigh 

Left lower leg 

77 MesothelIoma Lung 

Rhabdomyorarcoma Pharynx 

Llposarcoma 

Lelomyosarcoma 

Left arm 

Small 
Intert Ine 

Lelomyosarcoma Retro- 
per1 tonal 
region 

53 f lbrosarcoma Perltloneum 

Lung, neck, Ingulnal 
region 

6-16 

1978 

1979 

1962 

facial area 6-78 

3-78 

8-61 

Lung 

Lung and right outer 
chest wall 

1967 M Lung, peritoneum and 
diaphragm 

6 -67 

1967 n 20 Perlorbltal area and 
1 lver 

l-67 

1969 

1971 

M 

n 

32 

76 

Perineum and buttock 6-64 

1 O-69 Liver 

1972 M 89 tfepat Ic sys tern 7-72 

1976 M Lung, 1 Iver 3-75 

*Source: Michigan Department of Public Health, 1983b 
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report appears to put undue emphasis on non-pos!tlve studies that do not 

demonstrate a risk, although most of them have methodological 1Imltations 

(I.e., low power, Insufficient latt?nCy and InapproprIate study method). In 

short, the BrltIsh review appears to be overly optimlstlc about the safety 

of 2,4,5-T herblctdes. 

In sunmnary, the assoclatlons reported In the two Swedlsh soft-tissue 

sarcoma studtes are great enough to make It unlikely that they have resulted 

entirely from random varlatlon bias or confounding, even though the possi- 

bjllty cannot be dismissed that bias or confound\ng was present. Therefore, 

the studies provide a rtrong suggestion that phenoxyacetlc acid herbicides, 

chlorophenols or their Impur\tles are carclnogenlc In humans. 

Mallqnant Lymphoma. A separate series of cl\nical observations at the 

Department of Oncology In Umea, Sweden (Hardell, 1979). led the researchers 

to conduct a case-control study of mallgnant lymphoma In telatlon to phen- 

oxyacetlc acid, chlorophenols, and other organic compounds (Hardell et al., 

1980. 1981). Approximately 33% of the cases In thts study were patlents 

with Hodgkin’s disease; the remainder of the lymphomas were non-Hodgkin's 

forms . 

This study employed essentially the same methods and produced results 

closely comparable to these from the STS studies: statIstlcally significant 

S-fold to b-fold relative risks In relation to phenoxyacetlc acids ‘and 

chlorophenols. In addltlon, an elevated relative risk was found In connec- 

tlon ulth exposure to organic solvents, such as benzene, trlchloroethylene, 

and styrene. In the published report, the methods and results uere Incom- 

pletely documented, especially the posslbillty of confoundlng by exposure to 

the organic solvents. 
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In the update of the earlier 1980 study, Hardell et al. (1981). ut!itz- 

Ing the same basic data source, found that 36.1% of the cases had been 

exposed to phenoxy herblcldes or chlorophenols, while only 9.6% of their 

controls uere so exposed. The estlmated relative risk was 6.0 when mtchlng 

uas consldered and 5.3 when matching was eiimtnated. When cases and con- 

trols who were exposed to chlorophenols only were excluded, the relative 

risk of lymphoma from phenoxy acids alone bias 4.8 (95% C.I. 2.9-8.1). On 

the other hand, lf phenoxy acids are excluded and conslderatlon Is given to 

Just chlorophenols (which Includes combined exposure to phenoxy acids and 

chlorophenols), then the relative risk equaled 4.3 (95% c.1. 2.7-6.9). The 

author further subdivided thts group Into ‘low-grade” vs. Yhlgh-grade” expo- 

sures to chlorophenols. A continuous exposure of not more than 1 week or 

repeated lntermlttent exposures totaling not more than 1 month uas classl- 

Fled as low-grade. The relative risk For high-grade exposure was 8.4 (95% 

C.I. 4.2-16.9), while that For low-grade exposure equaled 9.2 (95% C.I. 

1.6-5.2). IF exposure to organic solvents Is examined, given that cases and 

controls exposed to only phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols were excluded 

except For combined exposure to organic solvents, It Is Found that hlgh- 

grade and low-grade relative risks uere 2.8 (95% C.I. 1.6-4.8) and 1.2 (95% 

C.I. 0.5-2.6). respectively. However, the author notes that exposure to 

phenoxy acids and high-grade organic solvents (exposure to chlorophenols 

excluded) produced a relative risk of 11.2 (95% C.I. 3.2-39.7) based upon a 

few cases and controls with exposure to both. The authors concluded that 

l exposure to organic solvents, chlorophenols and/or phenoxy acids constl- 

tutes a risk factor for arallgnant lymphoma.B 
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This latter study Is St111 subject to the same methodological crltlcisms 

to which the earlier study was subjected. Chief among those is the possl- 

blllty of observational and/or recall bias creeping Into the responses that 

are elicited from self-administered questlonnalres on kind and length oF 

exposure. Secondly, confoundlng by exposure to potentially carcinogenic 

organic solvents and other agents could have had an effect, although the 

author assures the reader that they did not. 

Other research has tentatively suggested that lumberjacks may be at 

Increased risk of lymphoma (Edllng and Granstam, 1979). The Nftro study 

Found three deaths From cancers OF the lymphatic and hematopoletlc system, 

against only 0.88 expected (P - 0.06, one-talled Poisson test). 

The lymphoma case-control study (Hardell et al., 1980, 1981) Is con- 

slstent with the two STS studies discussed above. On the other hand, the 

consistency could also reflect an as yet unldentlfled methodologlc Flaw In 

all these studtes. 

The two Swedish case control studies on STSs and a later case control 

study of mallgnant lymphoma (Hardell et al., 1981) were subjected to a 

valldlty analysts with respect to the assessment of exposure by Hardell and 

Eriksson (1981). To answer the question raised regarding the recall of 

occupation In a forestry/agriculture job, secondary to the recall of expo- 

sure to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols, the cases and controls uere 

dlvlded Into three groups: those who uorked their entlre time since 1950 In 

an agriculture/forestry job, those who worked some time In an agriculture/ 

forestry job but not exclusively, and the remainder who never worked In a 

Forestry/agriculture Job. The study found that the risk ratlo uas still 8.2 

for STS In exclusively agrtculturelforestry workers uho were exposed to 

phenoxy acids compared to workers Found in other occupattons having no 

apparent exposure to phenoxy acids or chlorophenols. Even when comparing 
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phenoxy dc 1 d and/or chlorophenol exposed agricultural/forestry uorkers 

exclusively with non-exposed agricultural/forestry workers, the risk ratjo 

uas still 7.1. This argument seems to answer effecttvely quest’lons regard- 

ing recall of occupation secondary to exposure. 

On the other hand, the relative risk remains 5.4 when comparlng phenoxy 

acid and/or chlorophenol exposed workers exclustvely In occupations other 

than agriculture/forestry with non-exposed workers In those same occupa- 

tions, thus, suggesting the presence of elther recall bias or still another 

occupat\on with potentlal exposure to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols 

(Table 17). 

When woodworkers are separated out (possible exposure to chlorophenols 

In treatment of wood) the risk ratlo becomes 9.7 (Table 18). These data 

suggest the presence of some recall bias. 

Another focus of this study was to determine If observatlonal bias on 

the part of the Investigators could explain the slgnlflcantly high risk 

estimates. To ansuer the questlon, the study compared the exposure data 

derived from the Interviewee’s returned questlonnaIres only with the com- 

blned Information from both the phone Interview and questtonnalres. The 

study found no substantial differences in the frequency of reporting 

exposure. 

St111 a third constderat!on of porrlble bias Involves recall of exposure 

to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols because of subject knowledge of havtng 

cancer In the cases versus no knowledge of cancer In the referent popula- 

tion. The study chose as a referent group for the 52 STS cases (Hardell and 

Sandstrom, 1979) and the 169 malIgnant lymphomas (Hardell et al., 1981) a 

group of 154 colon cancer cases from the same population source and compared 

their exposure to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols by broad age groupings, 

and by rural vs. urban residence. 
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TABLE 17 

Other Occupations (Hlnus Forestry/Agriculture)* 

Group Phenoxy AcidsKhlorophenols Non-exposed 

Cases 

Referents 

11 60 

5 I67 

RR - 5.4 x= = 11.01 (PXO.01) 

*Source: Hardell and ErIkkson, 1981 
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TABLE 10 

Other Occupations (Hlnus Forestry/Agrlculture/Mooduorkers)* 

Group Phenoxy AcldsKhlorophenols Non-exposed 

Cases 4 66 

Referents 1 

RR = 9.7 

*Source: Hardell and Erlkkson, 1981 

160 

X2 = 5.98 (PqO.05) 
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Utlllzlng a Mantel-Haenszel rate ratlo, the study found the risk of 

exposure to phenoxy ac!ds renralnlng SlgnIflcantly high at 5.5 and to chloro- 

phenols 5.4 In the STS cases compared to the colon cancer controls. Slml- 

lar ly, ul th the malignant lymphornas. the fdentlcally derlved risk rattos 

remain slgnlflcantly high at 4.5 utth respect to phenoxy acids and/or 

chlorophenol exposure In the cases, hence. the study concludes, no *sub- 

stantlal observatlonal blas’ exists. If the study Is assuming that recall 

bias was and Is the same as observational btas, then such a conclusion may 

not be entltely uarranted From the comparison. Certainly, It appears that 

no recall btas existed because of subject ‘knowledge of haalng cancer’ based 

an the authors analysis. But \t does not rule out the posslbllity that 

recall bias can still be present In the\r data for other reasons. Hardell 

refers to an Intense *debate about phenoxy acids and their presumptlve risk’ 

In Sweden at the tlrne the colon cancer study uas conducted. &it, there !s 

no reason to think that colon cancer vlctlms would assume their disease was 

brought about from exposure to dloxln containing chenlcals If no connectton 

was suggested. 

It seems plausible that STS and/or non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma patlents would 

l tther learn at the ttme of thalr dtagnosls that exposure to dloxln contaln- 

Ing chcarlcals uas the likely cause of this rare type of tumor or quickly 

learn ftoa oth8r sources, such as the neus medla, that exposure to herbl- 

tides contalntng dtoxln could cause therr rare form of cancer. Uher l as , 

colon cancm vlcttas (a ratJw c- form of cancer) wuld not necessarily 

be led to beliwe that wporum to the $1~ dloxln contalnlng chemicals 

caused thdr dIrewe. I&M@, It ts not dIfflcult to MagIna that such 

unusual vlctlms of cmcer could better l rem@&eP exposure to such chemicals 

than could colocl cmcw gltlmts. 



Therefore, although this Study 17Gy explain any biases introduced from 

secondary recall of occupation, observational bias introduced from the tele- 

phone intervleuer and recall blas due to subject knowledge of cancer, It 

does not adequately answer questjons of recall btas Introduced through the 

acqutred awareness on the part of the vlctlm of STS or non-Hodgkin’s lym- 

phoma that hlr condltlon may have been caused by exposure to dloxln conta\n- 

Ing herblcldes. 

Stomach Cancer. Studies of two of the oldest cohorts of workers known 

to have been exposed to phenoxyacetlc acid herblcldes and/or 2,3,7,B-TCDO 

report stomach cancer mortality rates Slgt't\flCantly higher than expected. 

but the results \n each study ucre based on small numbers of deaths. In one 

study (Axelson et al., 1980). 348 Sucdlsh tallroad workers ufth at least 46 

days of herbtclde exposure betuten 1955 and 1972 uare followed through 

October 1918. The workers utre grouped on the basis of thelr primary herbt- 

ctde exposures: those prlmarlly exposed to phenoxyacetlc acids (2,4-O and 

2.4.5-T) only, to anttrolc (amlnotrlazolc) only, and to both types of herbl- 

cldes. After a lo-year latency was achieved, 3 stomach cancer deaths were 

observed vs. 0.71 expected (P4l.OS). None wre attributable to amltrol 

alon8, but two were atrtgned to phenoxy acids alone while the remlnlng 

St-& cancer death occurred tn a worker exposed to both aoltrol and 

phenoxy Mds In conblnatlOn. The excess uis more pronounced (3 observed 

~5. 0.57 expectad, P4.W) among those uIth early exposure (19574961) to 

phenory rclds and/or Ui trOl. If persons who wre exposed to just anltrol 

rlme are l xclutkd, thus lervlng Indlvldwlr exposed to phenoxy acid alone 

and &trol In codMat9on, the excess 1s enhanced further (3 observed vs. 

0.41 l xpded, Pa.01). 
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Axelson et al. (1980) also notes an excess 1n total "tumors after 10 

years latency as well (15 observed vs. 6.87 expected, P<O.O05). This Is 

pronounced in those exposed early to phenoxy acids alone (6 observed vs. 

2.60 expected, PcO.01) and phenoxy acids In comblnatlon with amltrol (5 

observed vs. 1.34 expected, P~0.05). Presumably, "tumors" ln Sweden are 

analogous to malignant neoplasns In the Unlted States. The author states 

that no spectflc type of tumor predominates and no breakdown by tumor type 

1s provlded. 

The other study showing Increased stomach cancer mortality Is the 

follow-up of 75 workers exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCOO durlng and after a 1953 run- 

away reactlon at a trlchlorophenol manufacturing faclllty In Ludwlgshafcn, 

Federal Republic of Germany (Thelss and frentzel-Beyme, 1977). Two sources 

were used to calculate expected deaths: natlonal mortality rates for the 

period 1971-1974, and 1972-1975 rates for Rhlnehessen-Palatlnate, the region 

ln uhlch Ludwlgshafen 1s located.+ 

The results, shown ln Table 19, lndlcate an Increased rate of stomach 

cancer mortallty that also 1s not likely to have been due to chance alone. 

Two aspects of the methodology used should be noted that could have 

influenced these results. First, the avallable report does not Include an 

analysis allowing for a mlnlmum perlod of cancer lnductlon. It 1s known 

that all three stomach cancer deaths In the Ludwlgshafen cohort occurred 

more than 10 years after Inltlal exposure. Employlng a IO-year restr lctlon 

to follow-up (as ln the SuedIsh cohort study) would result In a higher rela- 

tlve risk estimate by reducing the number of expected deaths. 

*The report orlglnally Included expected deaths using rates for the city of 
Ludwlgshafen, which uere later shoun to be inaccurate. 
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TABLE 19 

Analysis of Stomach Cancer Mortality In a Group of 
West German Factory Workers Exposed to 2,3,7,B-TCDD* 

Source for 
Expected Deaths 

Stomach Cancer Deaths Relative SlgnIFlcance 
Risk Leve 1 

Observed Expected 

Federal Republic 
of Germany 
1971-1974 3 0.559 5.4 0.02 

Rhlnehessen- 
Palattnate 
1972-197s 3 0.495 6.1 0.01 

*Source: TheIss and Frentzel-Beyme, 1977 
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Secondly, natlonal and regional mottallty rates From the 1970’s were 

used to generate expected deaths to compare wl th observed mortal1 ty over a 

much longer period (1953-1977). Strong temporal trends In stomach cancer 

mortality In West Germany during the late 1950’s and 1960’s would make these 

expected figures Inaccurate. Wlthout knowledge of such trends, the dlrec- 

tion and magnltude (If any) of this posslble source OF bias cannot be 

estimated. 

The researchers also used an Internal control group which does not raise 

the second concern discussed above. This group consisted of 75 men, each 

matched to study group members by age and date of entry Into employment, and 

selected at random from a list of over 10,000 persons who had been Included 

In prevlous cohort studies by the same Investigators. No stomach cancer 

deaths occurred In this control group during the Follou-up period. Thus, 

use of the internal control groups also Indicates an excess OF stomach can- 

cers In the exposed workers. 

In an update of this earlier study, Theirs et al. (1982) continued the 

follow-up of his cohort through 1979 by addlng 2 addltlonal years of follow- 

up and apparently reducing the size of hjs cohort From 75 to 74. Altogether 

21 deaths (4 more than From the earller study) occurred vs. 18 and 19 deaths 

In the 2 matched (1 to 1) Mernal comparison groups. With respect to can- 

cer deaths, the numbers were respectively 7, 5 and 5. The first control 

group was manually aatched from the total number of persons (5500 Included 

In the cohort until the end of 1976) and the second, at random, by computer 

for some 8000 eqloyeer. In addltlon, 19 expected total deaths were estl- 

mated based on 1970-1975 mortality rtattsttcs of Rhlnehessln-Palatlnate, 18 

expected deaths based on 1970-1975 mortality statlstlcs of Ludwlgshafen, and 

20 expected deaths based upon 1971-1974 mortality statlst’lcs of the Federal 
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Republic OF Germany. Just as In the earlier study, the three stomach car- 

cinomas noted earller appear to be slgnlflcantly elevated Irregardless of 

which external comparison group Is used (Table 20). 

On the other hand, one stomach cancer appeared In the randomjzed Inter- 

nal control group. None appeared In the manually matched Internal control. 

No other elevated risks for any other cause were evident and no STSs 

appeared. When latency was considered only, the risk of stomach cancer 

remained signlflcantly elevated after a lapse of 10 years (3 observed, 0.52 

expected, P<.Ol6) and then after a lapse of 15 years (2 observed, 0.23 

expected, Pe.02) based upon death rates of Rhlnehessln-Pa%atlnate, 1970-1975. 

Again, these study conclusions are llmlted by the small size OF the 

study group and the very few cancer deaths noted at any particular site. 

Thus, It is Insensltlve to the detectlon of a slgnlflcantly elevated risk 

for most causes of cancer, espec!ally STS and lymphomas. Although, stomach 

cancer !s elevated slgnIflcantly, It Is based only upon three deaths and 

since one stomach cancer death has been noted In an Internal control group 

in the updated version, It appears that this fIndIng has been ueakened some- 

what. Furthermore, as was polnted out earlier, trends In stomach cancer 

mortality during the 1950’s. 1960’s and 1970’s could make the comparison of 

stomach cancer mortality with expected deaths less valid based upon 

1970-1975 rates. 

In summary, the evidence that phenoxyacetlc acAds and/or 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

might increase the risk of stomach cancer consists OF two studies, each of 

which reports a stattstlcally slgntflcant excess that 1s based on only three 

stomach cancer deaths. Further follow-up OF these and similar cohorts Is 

warranted, but firm conclusions cannot be made on the basis of the avallable 

data. 
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TABLE 20 

Reanalyrls of Stomach Cancer Mortality tn a Group 
of West German Factory Workers Exposed to 2,3,7,8-TWO* 

Source for 
Expected Deaths 

Stomach Cancer Deaths Relative Slgnlflcance 
Risk Level 

Observed Expected 

Federal Republic of 
Germany 1971-1974 3 0.7 4.3 0.034 

RhlnehessIn- 
Palattnate 
1970-197s 3 0.64 4.7 0.027 

Ludulgs-Shafen 
1970-197s 3 0.61 4.9 0.024 

*Source: Thelss et al., 1982 
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Four additional cohort studies have reported results that do not show 

Increased stomach cancer morlallty rates in groups OF workers exposed to 

phenoxyacetlc acids and/or 2,3,7,8-TCDD. These are studies of 2,4,5-T pro- 

ductlon workers In ?4ldland, Hlchlgan (Ott et al., 1980). Flnnlsh phenoxy- 

acetic acid herblclde applicators (Rl thlmakl et al., 1978). the Nltro study 

In which workers were exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD (Zack and Susklnd, 1980) and 

trlchlorophenol manufacturing workers (Cook et al., 1980a). 

As prevlously mentioned, the NItro study Included a single death From 

STS and a weakly suggestive Increase In lymphatic and hematopoletlc system 

cancer mortal I ty. The Mldland study Included only one cancer death, a tumor 

In the respiratory system. In the Flnnlsh study, histologic lnformatlon on 

tumor types was not provided; however, there were no deaths from lymphoma. 

The results pertinent to stomach cancer mortality In the three studles 

are shown tn Table 21. Neither the Hldland study nor the Nltro study con- 

tradicts the Flndlngs of the Swedish and West German lnvestlgatlons pre- 

vtously discussed. This can be shown In two ways. Ftrst, the upper 95% 

confidence llmlts for the relative risk estimates from these two *negative" 

studies exceed even the highest polnt estimates of relative risk (6.1) From 

the two “posltlve. studies (see Tables 14 and 19). 

This Indicates that the relative risk estimates from the Midland and 

Nltro studies, even though equal to zero, are nevertheless not slgnlflcantly 

different from the estimates of 6.1, given the sample sizes, follow-up per- 

lads, age dlstrtbutlon and comparison group rates. 
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TABLE 21 

Stomach Cancer Hortallty In Three Studies OF Workers Exposed 
to Phenoxyacettc Acid HerbIcldes and/or 2,3,7,B-TCDD 

Stomach Cancer Deaths 

Observed Expected 

Relative 95% Confidence 
Risk Interval Reference 

0 0.14a 0 

5 6.9aeb 0.7 

O-26.3 

0.2-1.7 

Ott et al., 1980 

RlihlrnakI et al., 
1978 

0 09 0 o-7.4 Zack and Susklnd, 
1980 

aEstimated from total cancer expected deaths (see footnote In text). 

bEnt \re Follow-up period wtthout regard for mlnlmum t Ime For cancer Induc- 
tion !Ott et al., 1980 used a lo-year mlnlmum InductIon period). 
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In add1 t ton, the smallest relative rtsk In the Hidland study (a = 

0.05, cp = 0.2 one-tailed Poisson test) uas 21.4 (3 observed deaths, 0.14 

expected) .* Stmllarly, the smallest detectable relative risk in the Njtro 

study (Q = 0.05, (o - 0.2, one-talled Poisson test) uas 10.0 (5 observed 

deaths, 0.5 expected). This calculation, however, was based on results For 

the entlre Follow-up period. If, as tn the Hldland study, a mInImum period 

of cancer Induction had been employed, the expected deaths would have been 

fewer and the smallest reasonably detectable relative risk would have been 

greater. This analysis, of statlstlcal power Indicates that the Nltro and 

Htdland studies had very low probabllttles OF detecting the -6-fold 

Increases In risk suggested by the Swedlsh and West German Investlgatlons. 

Statlstlcally, the study of flnnlsh herblclde applicators Is Inconsls- 

tent uIth the results of the Swedlsh and West German cohort studies. The 

smallest reasonably detectable relative risk (a = 0.05, ‘0 = 0.2, one- 

talled Poisson test) uas only 3.1 (11 observed deaths, 3.6 expected).) 

The study, therefore, appears powerful enough to detect relative risks even 

smaller than those seen \n the SuedIsh and West German studies. A parttal 

explanation for th!s apparent InconsIstency could 1Ie In the Fact that the 

*Ott et al. (1980) did not report expected deaths from stomach cancers. The 
figure 0.14 uas obtatned by multlplylng the numbers of expected deaths from 
all cancers (2.6, allowlng a lo-year mlnqmum Induction period) by the per- 
centage of stomach cancers among the expected deaths In the Nltro study 
(0.5/9.04 - 5.5%). The two studies used United States white male mor tallty 
rates and covered slmllar calendar years In follow-up (1949-1978 In Nl tro 
and 1950.1976 In Hldland), but a slmllarlty In age dtstrlbutlons cannot be 
established from the publlshed reports. 

tThe expected stomach cancer deaths were estimated In the same manner as 
For the Mdland study. A proportlon of 20% of all cancer deaths was 
applled because Flnnlsh male mortality rates are known to be very h!gh. 
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Flnnlsh study set the mfnlmum period of herbtctde exposure for membersh\p In 

the cohort at 10 days (2 working weeks) and noted that the “total strength 

of exposure has, In most cases, been a Few weeks only." The Swedjsh study 

of herblclde applicators set the mInImum exposure at 46 days (>l spraying 

season). 

There are also certain Inconsistencies In the data From the Finnish 

study uhlch the authors note but f Ind dlff Icult to explain. In par tlcular , 

no cancer deaths occurred during the latter part OF the study period among 

Forestry Authority workers (1 of 4 groups Included In the cohort), even 

though 9.0 deaths were expected. This FIndIng strongly Fuggests some defl- 

ctency In follow-up or in the source records from uhlch vital status was 

determined. 

In sumMry, four cohort studies of workers exposed to phenoxyacetlc acid 

herbjcldes and/or 2,3,7,B-TCDQ do not report Increased risks OF stomach can- 

cer . Only one of these, however, was statlstlcally powerful enough to be 

InconsIstent with the two studtes that tentatively suggest an Increase In 

stomach cancer risk. The avallable report of this study of Flnnlsh hetbl- 

c!de appllcatots contains methodologIc questtons that require clarIflcatIon. 

Sumnary of EpIdemloloqIcal Studies. The net result of addlng together 

the number of workers exposed to phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols From all 

case studies was an unusually high number OF STSs, conslderIng the rarity of 

the disease. It is suggestive of an assocIatlon of cancer with exposure to 

phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols, and consequently. with the Impurltles 

found In these herbicides, Includtng 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

Two SuedIsh case-control ttudles report highly slgnWcant assocIat\on 

of STS wjth exposure to phenoxy acid and/or chlorophenols. They do not pln- 

point the risk to the djoxln contaminants, however. In fact, In one study, 
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the risk was found to extend to phenoxy acids Free of dloxln Impurltles. In 

that study, the risk Increases to 17 when phenoxy acids known to contain 

dloxln lmpurltles (polychlorlnated dlbenzodloxins and dlbenzofurans) are 

considered. The extent of observer bias and recall bias Introduced Into 

these studles by the employment of an undesirable methodology (self-admfnls- 

tered questlonnalres) is probably not of sufflctent magnitude to have pro- 

duced the highly slgnlflcant risks found In the studies. However, the pas- 

slblltty exists that these biases could have played a role In the determlna- 

talon of these risks, and consequently the data must be consldered limited 

for the carclnogenlclty of phenoxy acid herbicides and/or chlorophenols In 

the absence of confirmatory studies. 

Later studies that did not reveal a slgnlflcant excess risk OF STS have 

severe llmitatlons with their methodologies. These problems make these 

latter studies Inadequate to evaluate the risk of STSs From exposure to 

phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols and, consequently, 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 

Therefore, the Swedish case-control studies provide llmlted evidence for 

the carclnogenlclty of phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenols In humans. How- 

ever, the evidence for the humn carclnogenlclty for 2,3,7,8-TCDD based on 

the epldemtologlc studles Is only suggestlve due to the difficulty of evalu- 

ating the risk of 2,3,7,8-TCDO exposure In the presence of the confounding 

effects of phenoxy acids and/or chlorophenol. 

Subrtantlally weaker evidence exists lncrlmlnatlng 2,4,5-T and/or 

2.3.7.8.TCDD as the cause of rwllgnant lyraphoma and stomach cancer In humans. 

Studies In AnMals 

When outbted Sulsr rice uere given weekly doses of 2,3,7,8-TCOII by 

wage B an Increase in llvet tumors was observed (Toth et al., 1979). 
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Animals recelvlng 0.007 &kg/week for 1 year showed an elevated tumor 

Incidence over vehicle-treated mice; In the 0.7 pg/kg/ueek group the 

Increase was statistically slgnlflcant (P<O.O05). Mortality was SufflcIent- 

ly high at 7.0 ug/kg/ueek as to Interfere ulth carclnogenlclty evaluat!on. 

DlGlovannl et al. (1977) reported a mouse skin palnttng study. The 

authors lndlcated that 2,3,7,8-TCOO was a weak Inltlator on the skin. 

A bioassay of 2,3,7,8-TCOO for possible carclnogenlclty uas conducted by 

the Illlnols Institute of Technology Research, Chicago, Illlnols, on a con- 

tract with the NC1 Carclnogenesls Testing Program by dermal admlnlstratlon 

of the test material In Swtss-Webster mice for 104 weeks (U.S. DHHS, 

1980a). Thirty male and female Sulss-Webster mice were dermally treated 

with an acetone suspension of 2,3,7,8-TCDD for 3 days/week for 104 weeks. 

Similar groups were pretreated wlth 1 appllcatlon of 50 pg dlmethylbenz- 

anthracene (DHEA) In 0.1 rnL acetone 1 week before 2,3,7,8-TCOO admlnlstra- 

tlon began. Female mice received 0.005 pg 2,3,7,8-TCDO/appllcatlon, and 

the male mice rece\ved 0.001 rg 2,3,7,8-TCDD. As vehicle controls, 45 

mice of each sex received 0.1 mL acetone 3 times/week. Thirty animals of 

each sex were used as untreated controls (Tables 22 and 23). 

Throughout the bioassay, mean body weights of the male or Female groups 

of mice admInIstered 2,3,7,8-TCOD, or 2,3,7,8-TCOO following DHBA, were 

essentially the same as those of the cotrespondlng vehicle-control group. 

Hean body uelghts of dosed and vehtcle-control groups of the females were 

less than those of the untreated control group throughout She study, and for 

the males were less than mean body weights of untreated controls durtng the 

first 80 weeks. 

In female la!ce, the Incidence of fIbrosarcoma In the Integumentary 

system in groups dosed with 2,3,7,8-TCOO and 2,3,7,8-TCDD folloulng DMBA was 

slgnlflcantly higher than that in the correrpondIng controls (see Table 22). 
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TABLE 22 

Incidence of Primary Tumors In Female Suiss-Webster ?ltce by 
Dermal Appllcatlon of 2,3,7,B-TCOD or 2,3,7,8-TCDO Folloulnq DMBAa 

Tissue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehicle 
Control 

2,3,7,8-TCOD 2,3,7,8-TCDO 
plus DMBA 

Intewmentary System: 

Flbrosarcoma 

Lunq: 

2/41 (5%) 

Alveolar/Bronchlolar 
Adenoma 

Alveolar/Bronchlolar 
Carcinoma 

Alveolar/Bronchiolar 
Carcinoma or Adenoma 

4/41 (10%) 

5141 (12%) 

9/41 (22%) 

Hematopoletlc System: 

Lymphoma 

All Sttes: 

14/41 (34%) 

Hemangloma 
Hemangloma or 

Hemanglosarcoma 

2/41 (5%) 
3/41 (7%) 

8/27 (30X)b 8/29 (28X)c 

l/25 (4%) 3128 (11%) 

l/25 (4%) 3/28 (11%) 

2/25 (8%) 6/2B (21%) 

lo/27 (37%) 8129 (28%) 

O/27 (0%) l/29 (3%) 
O/27 (0%) l/29 (3%) 

aSoutce: U.S. DHHS, 1980a 

bP<O.007 

CP<O.OlO 
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TABLE 23 

Incidence of Primary Tumors In Male Sulss-Webster Htce by 
Dermal Application of 2,3,7,8-TCOD or 2,3,7,8-TCDD Following DHBA* 

Tissue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehicle 
Control 

2,3,7,8-TCDD 2,3,7,8-TCDD 
plus DHBA 

Intequmentary System: 

flbrosarcoma 

Lunq: 

Alveolar/Bronchiolar 
Adenoma 

Alveolar/Bronch1olar 
Carcinoma 

Alveolar/Bronchlolar 
Carcinoma or Adenoma 

3142 (7%) 6/28 (21%) 6/30 (20%) 

6/41 (15%) l/28 (4%) 5/29 (17%) 

l/41 (2%) l/28 (4%) 2/29 (7%) 

(27%) 7/41 (17%) 2/28 (7%) 6/29 

Hematopolet1c System: 

Lymphoma or Leukemia 

All Sites: 

4/42 (10%) 2/28 (7%) s/30 (17%) 

Hemanglosarcoma l/42 (2%) 4/28 (14%) o/30 (0%) 

*Source: U.S. OHHS, 1980a 
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It uas concluded that, under the condltlons of this bioassay, 2,3,7,8- 

TCOO applied to the skin was carcinogenic for female Sulss-Webster mice, 

Inducing Increased Incldences of flbrosarcoma In the Integumentary system 

(U.S. DHHS, 1980a). 

Van RIller et al. (1977a.b) admInIstered 0, 1, 5, 50, 1000 and 5000 ppt 

of 2,3,7,8-TCDO In the dlet of male Sprague-Dawley rats. Higher concentra- 

tions (SO, 500 and 1000 ppb) were also administered, but all of the rats fed 

at those three htghest concentrations died early In the test. After 65 

weeks, all survlvtng animals underwent laparotomles, and all tumors were 

bloprled. The rats were kept on the 2,3,7,8-TCDD diet For a total of 78 

weeks and then placed on the control diet. After a total of 95 weeks all 

survlvlng antmals were sacrlfjced and necropsied. The results of the study 

are sumnarIred In Table 24. 

Although the study by Van Hlller et al. (1977a,b) demonstrated the 

occurrence of neoplasms upon 2,3,7,8-TCOD exposure, the study has a number 

of shortcomings. The protocol was unusual and only a small number of 

animals were used. The occurrence of tumors did not follow a clear-cut 

dose-response relatlonshlp. Furthermore, the complete absence of tumors In 

the controls 1s a highly unusual flndlng. 

Koclba et al. (1978) reported a more extensive carclnogenjclty study on 

2,3,7,8-TCDD. Groups of 100 Sprague-Dawley rats (Spartan substrain, 50 

males and 50 females/group) were malntalned for up to 2 years on diets 

supplylng 0.1, 0.01 or 0.001 ug 2,3,7,8-TCOD/kg/day. ltie control group 

consisted of 86 males and 85 females. The terminal necrospy examlnatlon was 

conducted at the end OF 2 years of treatment. Females reclevlng 0.1 pg 

2,3,7,8-TCOD/kg/day expertenced a greater mortality than controls during the 

second half of the study. Extensive cllnlcal chemistry data were reported 

as part of the study. 
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TABLE 24 

Sumnary of Neoplastlc Changes After TCDO In Ratsa 

Concentration of Approximate No. of Animals No. of 
2.3.7.8~TCDD In Dally Dose ulth Neoplarmsb Neoplasms Dlagnosls 

Dbt (ppt) v!m 

50 

500 

_. -. 

0.0 0 0 NA 

0.00004 0 0 NA 

0.0001 5 6 1 eat duct carcinoma 

1 lymphocytlc leukemia 

1 adenocatcInoma (kidney) 

1 malignant hlstjocytoma (peritoneal) 

1 anglosarcoma (skin) 

1 Leydlg cell adenoma 

0.0014 1 flbrosatcoma (muscle) 

1 squamous cell tumor (skin) 

1 astrocytoma (brain) 

0.014 1 flbroma (muscle) 

1 carcinoma (skin) 

1 adenocarcinoma (kidney) 

1 scleroslng semlnoma (testes) 
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TABLE 24 (cont.) 

Concentration of Apptoxlma te No. of Animals No. of 
2,3,7,8-TCDD In Dally Dose with Neoplasmsb Neoplasms 

Diet (ppt) 
Dlaynoslr 

rw g 

1000 0.057 4 5 1 cholanglocarclnoma (liver) 

1 anglosarcoma (skin) 

1 glloblastoma (brain) 

2 malignant hlstlocytoma (peritoneal) 

5000 0.29 10 4 squamous cell tumors (lung) 

4 neoplasttc nodules (liver) 

2 cholanglocarclnomas (liver) 

asource: Van Hlller et al., 1977a 

b10 animals per group 

NA = Not applicable 
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A portion of the data for the hlstopathologlc lesions found Is sum- 

marized In Table 25. The only lesions that are listed are those which uere 

statistically different from control levels for at least one dose and In one 

sex. The following neoplastic lesions were found to be Increased above con- 

trol levels (P4I.05): 

Hepatocellular hyperplastlc (neo- 
plastic) nodules 

Hepatocellular catclnomas 

Stratlfled squamous cell carcinoma 
of palate or nasal turblnae 

- females only 

- females only 

- males and 
females 

Keratlhlring squamous carcinoma of 
the lung 

- females only 

Stratified squamous carctnoma of the 
tongue 

- males only 

Adrenal cortical ademona - males only 

Dr. Robert Squire, pathologist at the Johns Hopkins Unlverslty HedIcal 

School and consultant to the U.S EPA Carcinogen Assessment Group (CAG), 

evaluated the hlstopatholog~c slides from 2-year rat feed’lng studies on 

2,3,7,8-TCOD by Koclba et al. (1978). Squire and his associates examined 

all livers, tongues, hard palates and nasal tutbInates, and lungs available 

from the 2,3,7,&TCOO study. His hlstopathologlcal findings, as well as 

Koclba's hlstopathologIca1 evaluations, ate summatlzed In Tables 26 and 27. 

Although there ate some differences between the diagnoses of Koclba and 

Squlte, the conclusions about the target organ for cancer Induction and the 

dose levels at which Inductjon occurred ate the same uhether Squire’s or 

Koctba’s diagnoses are consldered. 

A bioassay of 2,3,7&TCDD for possible carcInogenIcMy was conducted by 

admlnlttetlng the test material by gavage to Osborne-Mendel rats and 

86C3F1 mice for 104 weeks (U.S. DHHS, 1980b). Fifty rats and mice of each 
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TABLE 25 

SumMry of Neoplastlc Lesions Produced by 2,3,7,&TCDD 
In Sprague-Oawley Rats, Spartan Substraln that are StatIstIcally 

Slgnlficant \n at Least One Sexa 

Dose pg/kg/day 

Number of Animals 

llales Females 

0 0.001 0.01 0.1 0 0.001 0.01 0.1 

85 SO 50 50 8b SO 50 50 

Hepatocellufar hyper- 
plastic nodule 

Hepatocellular 
carc\nomas 

Stratlfled squamous 
carcinoma-palate 
(Includlng nasal 
turblnate tumors) 

Lung-keratlnlztng 
squamous carcinoma 

Bentgn tumor-uterus 

Subcutaneous f Ibtoma/ 
flbtoadenoma/lIpoma 

Benign mammary neo- 
plasm 

Hanmiaty catclnoma 

Stratifled squamous 
catclnoma-tongue 

Pltultary adenoma 

Aclnar adenoma 
panct eas 

Adenoma-adr enal 
cot tex 

Pheochromocytoma 

& 0 

2 0 

0 0 

0 0 

10 lb 

0 0 

a 

0 

0 

1 

26 6 

14 7 

0 

28 

0 

6 

2 

0 

0 

0 

5 

1 

0 

1 

11 

5 

2 

10 

3 

7 

4b 

1 

6 

2 

2 

3b 

13 

2b 

gb 

4b 

8 

1 

0 

0 

20 

1 

73 

0 

1 

43 

0 

9 

7 

3 lab 23b 

0 2 

0 1 

0 0 

12 

1 

11 

0 

35 36 

4 

0 

16 

1 

6 

2 

4 

0 

13 

0 

2 

1 

lib 

4b 

7b 

7b 

0 

&lb 

0 

2 

12b 

1 

5 

3 

aSource: Koclba et al., 1978 

bSlgnlflcantly different (~(0.05) from control by the Fisher exact text 
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TABLE 26 

2,3,7,8-TCDII Oral Rat Study by Dr. Koclba, with Dr. Squire’s Review (8/15/80) 
Female Sprague-Dauley Rats - Spartan Substraln (2 years) 

Tissues and Diagnoses* 0 
(control) 

0.001 0.01 0.1 

lung 
squamous cell 
catcMfnas 

S K S K S K S K 

O/86 O/86 o/50 o/50 o/49 o/49 8/47 7/49 
(P40") (P<lo-') 

Nasal turbInatc/ 
hard palate 

squamous cell 
carcinomas 

o/54 l/54 o/30 o/30 l/27 l/27 5122 S/24 
(P<lo-a) (P<1D.-') 

ltver 
Neoplastlc nodules/ 
hepalocellular 
carcinomas 

16/86 9/86 8/50 3/!io 27/SO J8/50 33147 34/48 
(Pclo-‘) (P<lO’8) (P<lo-‘) (P<lo-‘a) 

Total combined (1.2, 16/86 9/86 8/50 3/50 27/!iO .‘. J e/50 34/47 
or above) (each (PclO”) ‘.“( P<lO’1) 

34/49 
(P<lO--0) (P<lO’“) 

animal had at least 
one lurnor above) 

l Uhere result ts sIgnlfIcantly different than the appropriate control, probablllty (P) of Incorrectly 
rejecting the null hypothesis Is approximated In parentheses. 

S = Dr. Squire’s histopathologlc analysts; K L Dr. Kociba’s hlstopathologlc analysis 
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7Al.u t 37 

2,3,7,8-TCDD Oral Rat Study by Dr. Koctba, with Dr. Squire’s Review (e/15/80) 
Hale Sprague-Dawley Rats - Spartan Substraln (2 years) 

Dose Levels (vg/kq/day) 

Tissues and Diagnoses* 
(conFro1) 

0.001 0.01 0.1 

Nasal turblnate/ 
hard palate 

squamous cell 
carctnomas 

S K S K S K S K 

O/55 0151 l/34 l/34 O/26 O/27 6/30 4/30 
(PClO’3) 

Tongue 
squamous cell 
carcinomas o/77 O/l6 2/44 l/49 J/49 l/49 3/44 3/42 

(PcO.05) (P<lo-=) 

Total - 1 or 2 above 
(each rat had at 
least one tumor 
above) 

o/77 O/76 2/44 2/49 l/49 l/49 9/44 
(P<lo-4) 

7/42 

l Uhere result is slgnlf\cantly different than the appropriate control, probablllty (P) of Incorrectly 
rejecting the null hypothesis Is approximated In parentheses. 

S= Dr. Squire’s hlstopathologlc analysis; K = Dr. Koclbals hlstopathologlc analysts 
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sex uere admlnlstered 2,3,7,8-TCDO suspended in a vehicle of 9:l corn 

otl:acetone 2 days/week for 104 weeks at doses of 0.01, 0.05 or 0.5 

Mg/kg/ueek for rats and male mice and 0.04, 0.2 or 2.0 Vg/kg/ueek for 

female mtce. Seventy-ftve rats and 75 mice of each sex served as vehicle 

controls. One untreated control group containing 25 rats and 25 mtce of 

each sex uas present In the 2,3,7,8-TCOD treatment room, and one untreated 

control group containing 25 rats and 25 mice of each sex was present In the 

vehtcle control room. All survlvIng animals were ktlled at 105-107 weeks. 

In rats, a dose-related depresston In mean body wetght gatn became 

evtdent In the males after week 55 of the bioassay and tn the females after 

week 45. In mtce, the mean body wetght gain in the dosed groups was compar- 

able utth that of the vehicle-control groups, but It was lower than that of 

the untreated controls. 

In male rats, Increased Incldences of Foll\cular-cell adenoma or car- 

clnomas In the thyroid were dose related and ucre slgntftcantly htgher In 

the low-, mtd- and htgh-dose groups (LO.001 for htgh dose} than tn the 

vehicles controls (Table 28). A sIgnlflcant Increase In the subcutaneous 

tissue flbroma was found for the high-dose group (P=O.O48). 

In female rats, the Incldences of folllcular-cell adenomas of the 

thyroid and hepatocellular carcinomas or neoplastlc nodules of the liver 

were dose-related, and the Incidence of hepatocellular carctnomas In the 

htgh-dose group was slgnlftcantly higher (P=O.OOl) than that In the vehtcle 

controls (Table 29). as were the Incldences of subcutaneous tissue ftbro- 

sarcoma (P=O.O23) and adrenal cortkal adenoma (P-0.039). 

In both male and female mtce, Incjdences of hepatocellular adenomas or 

carcinomas were dose related and the incldences In the high-dose groups were 

higher (P-O.001 male, P-O.002 female) than those In the corresponding 

vehicle controls (Tables 30 and 31). 
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TABLE 28 

Inctdence of Prtmary Tumors In Hale Osborne-Hendel Rats 

(2,3,7,8-TCOD Admtntstered by Gavage)a*b 

Tlsrue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehtcle 
Control 0.01 

Dose (uq/kg/uk)c 

0.05 0.5 

Subcutaneous Tissue: 
F tbroma or Ftbrosarcoma 

Ftbroma 
Ftbrosarcoma 

Ctrculatory System: 
Hemangt oma or 
Hemantjtosarcoma 

Hemanglosarcoma 

Ltver: 
Neoplasttc Nodule or 
Hepatocellular Carctnoma 

Neoplastlc nodule 

Pltuttary: 
Adenoma or Chromphobe 
Adenoma 

Adenoma 

Adrenal: 
Corttcal Adenoma 
Pheochromcytoma 

Thyrotd: 
Folllcular Cell 

Adenoma or Carcinoma 
foillcular Cell Adenoraa 
C-Cell Adenoma 
C-Cell Adenoma or 

Carctnoma 

Parathyrold: 
Adenom 

Pancreatic Islets: 
Adenoma 

12/75( 16) 4/50( 8) 
3/75( 4) 
9/75( 12) 

l/50(2) 
3/50(6) 

3/50(6) 
3/50(6) 

O/74( 0) 

O/74(0) 

O/SO(O) 

O/50( 0) 

2/67(3) 

O/61 (0) 

l/43(2) 

l/43(2) 

9/50( 18) 
O/SO{ 0) 

l/69(1) 
l/69(1) 
2/69( 3) 

2/69( 3) 

5/48(lO)e 
S/48(10) 
2/48(4) 

2/48(4) 

O/20( 0) 2/41(5) 

2/70( 3) 2/49( 4) 

l/50(2) 
O/50( 0) 

O/50( 0) 

O/SO{ 0) 

3/43(7) 

2/43(S) 

12/49( 24) 
l/49(2) 

8/50(16)f 
6/50(12) 
4/50(8) 

S/50( 10) 

l/40( 3) 

3/48(6) 

4/50(8) 
4/50(8) 

3/50(6) 

3/50(6) 

3/40(8) 

3/40(e) 

9/49(18) 
l/49( 2) 

11/50(22)g 
lO/SO( 20) 

S/SO(S) 

4/50(8) 

l/36(3) 

l/50(2) 
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TABLE 28 (cont.) 

Tlrsue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehtcle 
Control 0.01 

Dose (vq/kq/wk)c 

0.05 0.5 

Hamary Gland: 
Adenocarclnoma 
Flbroadenoma 

O/75(0) O/50( 0) 3/50(6) l/50(2) 
5/75(7) O/50( 0) l/50(2) O/50( 0) 

aSource: U.S. DHHS, 1980b 

bValues In parentheses Indicate percent response. 

cP = Values calculated urlng the Fisher Exact test. 

dP - 0.048 

eP - 0.042 

f P - 0.004 

gP c 0.001 
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TABLE 29 

Incidence of Primary Tumors In Female Osborne-Hendel Rats 

(2,3,7,&TCDD AdmInIstered by Gavage)a*b 

Tissue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehicle 
Control 

Oose (&ks/wkIc 

0.01 0.05 0.5 

Subcutaneous Tissue: 
Flbtoma or Flbrosarcoma 

Flbroma 
Flbrorarcoma 

Liver: 
Neoplastic Nodule or 
Hepatocellular Carcinoma 

Neoplastic nodule 

PI tlJ1 tary: 
Adenoma 
Chromophobe Adenoma 

Adrenal: 
Cortical Adenoma or 

Adenoma 
Cortical Adenoma or 

Carcinoma or Adenoma 

Thyroid: 
Folllcular Cell Adenoma 
Folltcular Cell Adenoma 

or Carcinoma 
C-Cell Adenoma 
C-Cell Adenoma or 

Carctnoma 

nanmary Gland: 
Adenocarclnoma 
FIbtoadenoma 

BraIn: 
Astrocytoma 

4/75(S) 
4/75(S) 
O/75(0) 

2/50(4) 
O/50( 0) 
2/50(4) 

5/75(7) 

S/75(7) 

l/49(2) 

l/49(2) 

l/66(2) 5/47(11) 
S/66(8) O/47(0) 

11/73(15) 

11/73(15) 

B/49(16) 

g/49(18) 

3/73(4) 

S/73(7) 
7/73(10) 

7/73(10) 

2/45(4) 

::::I:; 

3/45(7) 

3/75(4) 
27/75(36) 

3/50(6) 
20/50(40) 

O/75(0) 3/47(6) 

3/50(6) 
O/50( 0) 
3/50(6) 

3/50(6) 

3/50(6) 

2/44(5) 
O/44(0) 

4/49(8) 

S/49(10) 

l/49(2) 

l/49(2) 
8/49(26) 

8/49(16) 

2/50(4) 
21/50(42) 

O/49( 0) 

5/49(10) 
l/49(2) 
4/49(8)d 

14/49( 29)e 

12/49(24) 

3/43(7) 
l/43(2) 

14/46(30)f 

14/46(30) 

6/47(13) 

6/47(13) 
6/47(13) 

6/47(13) 

l/49(2) 
W/49(35) 

O/48(0) 

iSource: U.S. DHHS, 1980b 

Values In parentheses Indicate percent response. 

% - Values calculated using the Fisher Exact test. 

dP = 0.0023; eP - 0.001; fP - 0.039 
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TABLE 30 

Incidence of Primary Tumors In Female B6CFl Hlce 

(2,3,7,8-TCDD Admlnlstered by Gavage)a*b 

Tissue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehicle 
Control 

Close (vq/kq/wk)c 

0.01 0.05 0.5 

Subcutaneous Tissue: 
FIbrorarcoma 

Lung: 
Alveolar/Bronchlolar 

Adenoma 
Alveolar/8ronchlolar 

Adenoma or Carc'lnoma 

HematoooletIc System: 
Lymphocytic Lymphoma 
Hlstlocytlc Lymphoma 
All Lymphoma 
Lymphoma or Leukemia 

Liver: 
Hepatocellular Adenoma 

ir Carcinoma 
Hepatocellular Adenoma 
Hepatocellular Car- 
cinoma 

Pituitary: 
Adenoma 

Thvrold: 
Folltcular-Cell Adenom 

1/74(l) l/50(2) 

2/74(3) 3/49(6) 

2/74(3) 3/49(a) 

5/74(7) 
9/74(12) 

18/74(24) 
18/74(24) 

6/50(12) 
4/50(e) 

11/50(22) 
12/50(24) 

3/73(4) 
2/73(3) 
1/73(l) 

6/50(12) 
r/50(8) 
2/50(4) 

O/62(0) 2/39( 5) 

O/69(0) 3/50(6) 

l/48(2) 5/47(11)d 

4/48(8) 

4/48(8) 

l/46(2) 

2/46 

4/48(8) 6/47 
8/48(17) 14/47 

13/48(27) 20/47 
13/48(27) 20/47 

11/47(23)9 
S/47(11) 
6/47(13) 

O/38(0) 2/33(6) 

l/47(2) 5/46(11)h 

4) 

13' 
30p 
43)f 
43)f 

aSource: U.S. DHHS, 1980b 

bValues In parentheses Indicate percent response. 

cP = Values calculated ustng the Fisher Exact test. 

dP = 0.032; eP I 0.016; fP - 0.029; 9P - 0.002; hP I 0.009 
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TABLE 31 

Incidence of Primary Tumors in Hale 86CFl Hlce 

(2,3,7,8-TCOD Administered by Gavage)a*b 

Tissue: 
Types of Neoplastlc 

Growth 
Vehicle 
Control 

Dose (yg/kg/uk)C 

0.01 0.05 0.5 

Subcutaneous Tlssue: 
Flbrosarcoma or Flbroma 
Flbrosarcoma 

Lung: 
AlveolarfBronchlolar 

Adenoma or Carcinoma 
AlveolarfBronchlolar 

Adenoma 

Hematopoletic System: 
Hlstiocytlc Lymphoma 
Lymphoma or Leukemia 

Clrculdtorv System: 
Hemanglosarcoma 

Liver: 
Hepatocellular Adenoma 

or Carcinoma 
Hepatocellular Adenonaa 
Hepatocellular Car- 
clnonaa 

Thyroid: 
Folllcular-Cell Adenoma 

EyefLacrlmal Glands: 
Adenoma 

9/73(12) 
8/73(11) 

10/71(14) 

7/71(10) 

5/73(7) 
a/73(11) 

l/73(1) 

15/73(21) 
7/73(10) 
a/73(11) 

O/69( 0) 

6/49(12) 
S/49(10) 

2/48(4) 

2/48(4) 

O/49( 0) 
3/49( 6) 

2/49( 4) 

12/49(24) 
3/49( 6) 
g/49(18) 

s/48(6) 

S/49(10) 
4/49(8) 

4/48(a) 

4/48(8) 

3/49( 6) 
4/49( 8) 

13/49(27) 
5/49(10) 
8/49(16) 

O/48(0) 

3/50(6) 
3/50(6) 

13/50(26) 

11/50(22) 

O/50( 0) 
6/50(12) 

3/50(6) 

27/50(54)d 
10/50(20) 
17/50(34) 

3/50(6) 

aSource: U.S. DHHS, 1980b 

bValuer In parentheses Indicate percent response. 

cP I Values calculated using the Fisher Exact test. 

dP<O.OOl 
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In female mice, follicular-cell adenomas In the thyroid and hlstocytlc 

lymphomas in the hematopoletlc system occurred at dose-related IncIdences, 

and the \ncldences uere slgnlflcantly higher In the high-dose groups than 

those In vehicle controls. The high-dose group of females also shoved a 

slgnlfIcantly higher Incidence of subcutaneous flbrosarcomas (P=O.O32) and 

lymphoma or leukemia (PtO.029) (see Table 31). 

It was concluded that, under the condltlons of th\s bioassay, 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD was carc!nogenic For Osborne-Hendel rats, Inducing slgn\flcant dose- 

related Increased Incldences of folllcular-cell thytold tumors In males and 

liver tumors In females. 2,3,7,8-TCOD uas also carcinogenic for B6C3F1 

mice, Inducing slgnlfIcant dose-related increased lncldences OF ltver tumors 

In males and females and of thyroid tumors In females (U.S. OHHS, 1980b). 
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CRITERION F0RMJtATION 

Exlstlnq Guldellnes and Standards 

The Natlonal Academy of Sc!ences Comnlttee on Drlnklng Water and Health 

(NAS, 1977) suggested an acceptable dally Intake (ADI) of lOa rg 2,3,7,8- 

TCDO/kg/day. At that tjme, 2,3,7,8-TCOD was not consIdered to be a carclno- 

gen, and the AD1 was based on a 13-week feedlng study In rats by Koclbd et 

al. (1976). 

The FDA has Issued a health advlrory stat#ng that fish utth resldues of 

2,3,7,8-TCDD 250 ppt should not be consumed, but fish with resjdues of ~25 

ppt pose no serious health concern (FDA, 1981, 1983; CordJe, 1981). Federal 

legal limits for Great Lakes fish dlstrlbuted In Interstate corwnerce were 

deemed unnecessary because most samples analyzed by the FDA contalned ~25 

PPt l 
Canada has establlrhed a 20 ppt concentration limit for 2,3,7,8-TCDO 

In Lake Ontario corrmerclal fish exported Into the United States to comply 

ulth the levels believed by FM to be safe. No tolerances have been estab- 

llshed for 2,3,7,8-TCOD on food crops. A tolerance OF 0.05 ppm hexdchloro- 

phene In or on cottonseeds (used as livestock Feed), 4th a proviso that the 

technical grade of hexachlorophene shall not contain ~0.1 ppm 2,3,7,8-TCDO, 

was publlshed In 40 CFR 180.302. 

The Hln1stry of Labour of Canada has set a tentative Ambient Air Quality 

crlterlon for PCDDr of 30 pgfm' (Hardlng, 1982). 

Current Levels of Exposure 

The extent of human exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCOD that can be dtrectly 

attrjbuted to the water route cannot be readily determined. Wh!le 2,3,7,8- 

TCDD does not appear to occur naturally In the environment, lt can be pro- 

duced with low efflclency from the combustion of 2,4,5-T-contalnlng mate- 
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rlals (Stehl and LamparskI, 1977); It may also be produced In a large varl- 

ety of normal combustion processes (Anonymous, 1978; Bumb et al., 1980), but 

It is not produced during all combustion processes (Klmble and Gross, 1980). 

The impact of these processes on human exposure Is unknown. The high affln- 

ity of 2,3,7,8-TCQO for ~011s with rlgntflcant organic content would seem to 

reduce the likelihood of grounduater contamlnatIon; however, as the organjc 

content of soil declines the llkellhood of grounduater contamination by 

2,3,7,8-TCOD Increases. 

Contaminated beef fat samples have been found to have concentrations as 

high as 60 ppt of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In one sample (Ross, 1976). 2,3,7,8-TCCIO 

residues also have been detected In the edible portions of fl.sh from the 

Tlttabawassee, Grand and Saginaw Rivers, Lake ll’lchlgan and the Saginaw Bay 

in I!lch!gan at concentrations ranging from 4-695 ppt (Harless and Leuls, 

1980). 

The reports of incidents of 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposures In Industrial plants 

and of acctdents where 2,3,7,8-TCDD was more w\dely disseminated are useful 

tn Identifying some of the effects of 2,3,7,8-TCOD exposure In man. Unfor- 

tunately, the exlstlng human data can only roughly estimate the extent and 

duration of 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure uhlch produced the toxic symptoms. 

Special Groups at Rtsk 

The most obvious groups at risk are those employed In the manufacture of 

chemicals In which 2,3,7,8-TCOD may occur as an unwanted by-product. The 

spraying of herbicides containing traces of 2,3,7,8-TCDD has become less of 

a problem because of restrjctlons on the use of such agents. Conslderlng 

the reproductive toxlcIty of 2,3,7,&TCDD, women of child-bearing age, and 

especially the Fetus, are at high risk From exposures to 2,3,7,8-TCDD. 
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Basis and Derlvatlon of Ctttetlon 

2,3,7,8-TCDO is an unusually toxic compound ulth demonstrated acute, 

subacute and chronic effects in anWils and man. Acute or subchronlc expo- 

sures to 2,3,7,8-TCOO can adversely affect the skin, the liver, the nervous 

system and the Immune system. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD dlsplays an unusually htgh degree of reproductive toxlc- 

\ty. It Is teratogenlc, fetotoxlc and reduces fertlllty. In a 3-generation 

reproductive study, Murray et al. (1979) reported a reduction In fertlllty 

after dally dosing at 0.1 or 0.01 rg 2,3,7,8-TCDD/kg In the F1 and F 2 

generatlons of Sprague-Dauley rats. Although Murray et al. (1979) con- 

sldered the lowest dose tested, 0.001 ug/kg, to be a no-observed-ef feet 

leve‘l {NOEL), a re-evaluation of these data by Nlsbet and Paxton (7982), 

using different statlstlcal methods, Indicated that there uas a reduction In 

the gestation Index, decreased fetal weight, Increased liver to body uelght 

ratlo, and Increased Incidence of dilated renal pelvis at the 0.001 Vg/kg 

dose. The re-evaluated data would suggest that equivocal adverse effects 

were seen at the lowest dose (0.001 rg/kg/day) and that this dose should, 

therefore, represent a lowest-observed-adverse-effect level (LOAEL). 

Schantr et al. (1979) found reductions In fert!llty and various other toxjc 

effects In rhesus monkeys fed a 50 ppt 2,3,7,8-TCDD dlet for 20 months. 

This corresponds to a calculated dally dose of 0.0015 pg 2,3,7,8-TCDO/kg/ 

day. These results suggest that monkeys may be somewhat more sensltlve than 

rats, stnce the effects In monkeys were more severe and not equivocal. 

A toxlclty-based ctlterlon has been calculated for comparison vlth the 

cancer-based criterion in accordance ulth public comments. Since the data 

from the limited study by Schantz et al. (1979) are supportive of the f Ind- 

ings by Murray et al. (1979). tt seems reasonable to determine an A01 based 

on the LOAEL. If one selects an uncertainty factor of 100 based on the 
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existence of ltfettme antmal studies and knowledge of effects In man as per 

NAS (1977) guidelines, and then an add1 tIona1 10 because a LOI\EL Is used as 

the basis of thts calculation,* then the ADI would be: 

10-a wg/kg/day (LOAEL) 
ADI = 

100 x 10 
= 1 x 10-e vg/kg/day. 

Thus, the acceptable dally Intake fcr a 70 kg man would be 7.0x10-3 Pg 

2,3,7,8-TCWday. Using a BCF of 5000 and assuming a daily consumptton of 

6.5 g of fish, the water concentration corresponding to this AD1 would be: 

7.0 x 10-s 
water concentration = 

2 l (5000 x 0.0065) 
= 2.0 x IO“ pg/P. 

However, this concentrat!on may not be sufflcIently protective of human 

health since It does not take Into account the demonstrated carclnogenlc 

effects of 2,3,7,8-TCDD In animals and the probablllty that 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is 

a human carcinogen (see cancer-based crlterlon derlvatlon). 

The carcinogenic potentlal of 2,3,7,8-TCDO has been established by fced- 

Ing studies In rodents. The results of the study by Van Illller et al. 

(1977a,b) are sumnarlzed In Table 24, and the flndlngs of the more extensive 

study by Koclba et al. (1978) are sunxnarized In Table 25. The Van Illller et 

al. (1977a,b), the Toth et al. (1979) and recent NC1 data (U.S. OHHS, 

1980a,b) surawlzed In Tables 28, 29, 30, and 31, reinforce the flndlngs of 

Koclba et al. (1978) and establish that 2,3,7,8-TCDO Is an antma carcinogen 

and Is probably carclnogenlc In humans. 

&According to the methods publlshed by EPA (45 FR 79SSS), an addttlonal 
uncertainty factor between 1 and 10 must be used because the calculatton Is 
based on a LOAfC. An uncertainty factor of 10 was chosen because of the 
adverse effects seen In rhesus monkeys at 0.0015 rg/kg/day, despite the 
equivocal nature of the effects in rats seen at the 0.001 pg/kg/day dose 
level. 
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Furthermore, the epldemlologlcal flndlngs (Hatdell, ‘1977, 1979; U.S. 

EPA, 198Oc; Hardell et al., 1980; Hardell and Sandstrom, 1979; Erlcksson et 

al., 1979; Thelss and Frentzel-Beyme, 1977; Jlrasek et al., 1973, 1974; 

Pazderova et al ., 1974; Axelson et al., 1980; Zack and Susklnd, 1980; Zack, 

1980; Cook et al., 1980a) are consWent ulth the conclusion from antma 

studies that 2,3,7,8-TCDO Is a probable human carcinogen. In addltlon, 

2,3,7,8-TCDD has been shown to be a potent Ilver cancer promoter (Pltot et 

al., 1980) and a cocarclnogen (Kourl et al., 1978). 

Under the Consent Decree In NRDC vs. Train, crlterla are to state 

“recormnended maximum permlsslble concentrations (Including uhere appro- 

prlate, zero) consistent with the protectlon of aquatlc organisms, human 

health, and recreatlonal actlvltles.~ 2,3,7,8-TC00 1s suspected of befng a 

human carcinogen. Because there Is no recogntzed safe concentration for a 

human carcinogen, the recomended concentration OF 2,3,7,8-TCDO In uater for 

maxlmum protection of human health Is zero. 

Because attalnlng a zero concentration level may be lnfeaslble tn some 

cases, and In order to assist the Agency and states In the possible future 

development of water quality regulattons, the concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

corresponding to several incremental llfetlme cancer risk levels have been 

estimated. A cancer risk level provides an estimate of the addtttonal Incl- 

dence of cancer that may be expected In an exposed populatlon. A r\sk of 

10-3, for example, Indicates a probablllty of one addlttonal case of can- 

cer for every 100,000 people exposed, a rtsk 10-a lndlcates one addlttonal 

case of cancer for every mllllon people exposed, and so forth. 

In the November 1980 Federal Register notlce of avallablltty of ambfent 

water quality crlterla (45 FR 79318), the U.S. EPA presented a range of con- 

centratlons for carctnogens correspondlng to cancer risks of 10-5, 10-e 
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or lo-‘. based on the upper 95% confidence level of calculated Incremental 

risk. The criteria for 2,3,7,8-TCOD are shown In the following table: 

Exposure Assumpttons 
(per day) 

95% Upper-Llmlt Risk Levels and Correspondtng 95% 
Louer-Limit Crlterta (1) for 2,3,7,8-TCDD (,,g/n) 

0 10-7 10-e 10-s 

2 o of drlnklng water 0 1.3x10" 1.3x10" 1.3x70-7 
and consumption of 6.5 g 
ftsh and shellftsh. (2) 

Consumption of fish and 0 1.4x10" 1.4x10" 1.4x10-7 
shellfish only 

2 P of drlnktng water 
only 

0 2.2xIO'~ 2.2x10-1 2.2x10" 

(1) The animal bioassay data used tn these calculations are presented In 

the Appendlx of this document. These levels are calculated by applytng 

a llnearjzed multlstage model as discussed In the Human Health Method- 

ology Appendlces to the Federal Register nottce concerning uater qual- 

ity criteria. Since the extrapolation model Is linear at low doses, 

the addtttonal lifetime risk Is directly proportlonal to the water con- 

centratIon. Therefore, water concentrations corresponding to other 

rtsk levels can be derived by multiplying or dlvldtng one of the rtsk 

levels and corresponding water concentrations shown In the table by 

factors such as 10, 100, 1000 and so forth. 

(2) Approximately 94.2% of the 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure results from the con- 

sumption of aquatic organisms which exhlblt an average btoconcentratton 

potential of SOOO-fold. The remalntng 5.8% of 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure 

results from drlnklng water. Correspondingly, If no contam\nated 

shellftsh or fish are eaten, the water contamlnatlon level could be 17 

times as high for the same risk level, or 2.2x10-7 Pg/n for a 

10-4 upper-llmlt risk level, vs. 1.3~10” pg/P when contaminated 

fish and water are consumed. 
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Concentration levels were derived assumlng a ltfetlme exposure to varl- 

ous amounts of 2,3,7,8-TCOD, (1) occurring from the consumption of both 

drinking water and aquatlc life taken from waters contalnlng the correspond- 

Ing 2,3,7,8-TCDD concentrations, (2) occurring solely from Consumption of 

aquatlc life grown in waters containing the corresponding 2,3,7,8-TCDO con- 

centratlons and (3) occurrlng from the consumption of drtnktng water only. 

Because data tndlcatlng other sources of 2,3,7,8-TCDD exposure and their 

contributions to total body burden are inadequate for quantttatlve use, the 

figures reflect the Incremental risks associated utth the Indtcated routes 

only. 

The above crtterla, which have been calculated on the basis of health 

effects data, are below the IImIt of detection for 2,3,7,8-TCDD In water by 

current analytlcal methods. The detectlon Ilmtt presently Is estimated to 

be -3x10-s ,,g/r (Harless et al., 1980). The detectlon 71mlt should also 

be consldered when Issulng guidance based on these crlterla. 

Estimates by Others of Carcinoqenlc Potency and Crlterld 

The U.S. Food and Drug Admlntstratlon concluded that an advisory level 

of 25 ppt for Great Lakes fish contanlnated ulth 2,3,7,8-TCDO does not pose 

an unacceptable risk to publlc health (FDA, 1981). EPA has revlewed the 

recent testimony before Congress of Or. S.A. Miller (FDA, 1983), dlscusstng 

cancer risk associated with fngestlon of these fish. The FDA estimate of 

the 95% upper-1Mt carclnogentc potency factor for 2,3,7,8-TCDD Is ql* x 

1.75x10’ (rag/kg/day P e utrlch Is less potent than EPA’s esttmate of 

41~ 
l 1.56~10’ (mg/kg/day)‘1 (see Appendix) by a factor of 9. Even 

though both Agencies used the same data base (Koclba et al., 1978) and rlsk 

extrapolation model, some subtle differences In methodology exist uhlch 

account for this factor of 9. The major part of thts difference Is a factor 
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of 5.38 which EPA uses for rat-to-man extrapolation on the assumption that 

dose per unit body surface area, rather than dose per unit body weight, 1s 

an equivalent dose between species (45 FR 79351). Most of the remalnlng 

factor of -1.7 Is due to the FDA's use of the Koclba hlstopathologlcal 

diagnosis alone, without Including that of Squire, and EPA’s adjustment of 

its calculations to compensate for the high early mortality observed In the 

Koclba et al. (1978) study (see Appendlx). 

FDA and EPA also differ in their assessment of human exposure to 

2,3,7,8-TCDO In fish, In keepjng with their respective regulatory approach- 

es. EPA calculates water quality criteria to protect a body of water as 

though It were the direct source of 100% of a human population's average 

dally Intake of water and/or freshwater and estuarlne fish or shellfIsh. 

The concentration of a pollutant In the tissues of all such fish or shell- 

f lsh Is further assumed to be determlned by the uater concentration and the 

b!oconcentratlon factor (8CF) of the pollutant. FDA, on the other hand, 

premtsed Its exposure assessment on the assumption that only llmlted amounts 

of fish having 2,3,7,8-TCOD levels at or near the advisory level ~111 

actually be consumed. For example, FDA assumed that for this substance, 

slgniflcant contaaInatton problems uere llmlted to bottom feeders such as 

catfish and carp.* It also assumed that actual average residue levels In 

the flesh of bottom-feeding species reaching the market would not exceed 

one-third of the advisory level (1 .e., -8 ppt) and further, that for most 

Indlvldualr, 90% of the PIsh consumed would be comprqsed of other spectes 

showing no measurable contanlnatlon, or would be taken frown uncontaminated 

*However, avallable data Indicate that other species, especjally trout and 
salmon, taken from some areas of the Great Lakes may also have tissue 
residues of 2,3,7,8-TCDO which exceed 25 ppt (see Table 1). 
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areas. Under these assumptions, and using an upper 90 percentile value for 

freshwater fish consumption of 15.7 g/day, the FDA potency estlmate yields 

an upper-llmlt rlsk estimate of 2.86x10 -‘ for consumers of these fish. If 

the same exposure assumptions were used ulth EPA's potency estlmate a some- 

what higher upper llmlt risk of 2.92x10Ws would result. 

The Center for O\sease Control (CDC) has also calculated an upper-limit 

potency value for 2,3,7,8-TCDO (Klmbrough et al., 1983). The CDC estimate 

Is based on the Squire hlstopathologlcal results, and, like that of FOA, 

extrapolates from rat to man on a basis of dose equivalence per unlt body 

weight. The CDC difference from both the EPA and FDA approaches is that the 

curve f It was done, not on admln\stered dose, but on liver concentration at 

terminal sacrlflce. Also, llke FDA, CDC did not adjust For high early 

mortality. The final result Is that the CDC 95% upper-llmlt potency value 

estimate when converted back to admInIstered dose 1s ql' = 3.6~10. 

(mg/kg/day)'l which Is more potent by a factor of 2 than that of FOA and 

less potent by a factor of 4 than that of the EPA. 

In January 1984 the thre 5 Agencies met to review the differences In car- 

cinogenic potency est!matIon. The three Agencies agreed that they dr.e using 

virtually the same methodologies for potency estlmatlon although there are 

differences In some assumptions used. Further, there was agreement that 

correctlon for mortality Is approprtate, maklng the differences less between 

the EPA estimate and the other estimates. Lastly, the Agencies agreed that 

the remaining dtffercnces are ulthln the range OF uncertainty Inherent In 

the risk assessment process. 

*The difference between the EPA and FDA risk estimates results from the 
difference In potency estimates, descr Ibed above, and the use by FDA of an 
average human body welght of 80 kg, versus 70 kg used by EPA. 
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APPENOIX 

Sumnary and Conclusions Rectardlnq the Carclnoqentclty of 2.3,7.8-Tetra- 

chlorodlbenzo-p-OloxIn (TCOO)* 

2,3,7,8-TCDD Is probably carclnogenlc for humans on the basis of anlmal 

carclnogen1clty studies which uere posltlve In multiple species and organs. 

Epldemlologtcal studies of uorkers exposed to chemicals contaminated with 

2,3,7,8-TCDD such as 2,4,5-trlchlorophenoxyacetlc acid and 2,4,5-trlchloro- 

phenol are cons!stent with the posltlon that 2,3,7,8-TCOD is probably carcl- 

nogenlc for humans; the avallable evidence Indicates an excess Incidence of 

soft tissue sarcomas. Because 2,3,7,8-TCDO Is almost always found \n 

assoc1atlon with other materials (e.g*, chlorophenols, combuc,tlon products, 

etc.}, It may never be possible to evaluate the carclnogenlclty of 

2,3,7,8-TCOO by Itself In humans. 

SUMMARY OF HUMAN POTENCY ESTIMATES BASED ON PERTINENT DATA 

A sumMry of 95% upper-llmlt human carc1nogenlc potency estimates for 

2,3,7,&TCOO derived from the Koclba et al. (1978) and NC1 (U.S. DHHS, 

1980b) studies In tats and mice, with two pathologists' fIndIngs for the 

Koclba study, ate given 1n Table 32. These potency estimates have been 

calculated using the llneatjzed multlstage model by a previously described 

methodology (45 FR 79350-79353). The largest of these potency factors 

(q,*) comes from data In an Independent pathologist's (Dr. R. Squire) 

review of the Koclba feeding study of female Sprague-Dawley tats. An 

adjustment for high early mottallty In the high dose groups led to a 

slightly lower estimate. The mean of the two pathologists' estimates after 

mottallty adjustment Is: 

q1* 
I t(l.51 x 10s) x (1.61 x 10s)]"2 - 1.56 x 10s (mg/kg/day)'l 

*This sumMty was prepared and approved by an expert peer review panel on 
dloxlns convened by the U.S. EPA In Clnclnnatl on July 17, 1983. 
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TABLE 32 

Sumndry of Human Potency Estimates for 2,3,7,8-TCDD 

Species Study Sex Pathologlst Human Potency Estimate 
ql* In (mg/kg/day)'l 

Rat Koclba et al.a male Koclba 

Squire 

Rat Kocjba et al.a female Koclba 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted for 
early mortality 

Squire 
Unadjusted 
AdJusted for 
early mortality 

Rat NCIC female NCI-revlewed 

Mouse NCIc male NCI-revIewed 

Mouse NCIC female NCI-reviewed 

1.47 x 10' 

1.73 x 104 

2.52 x 105 
1.51 x 10'b 

4.25 x 10s 
1.61 x 10'b 

3.28 x 104 

7.52 x 104 

4.56 x 10' 

aSource: Koclba et al., 1978 

bValues used to determine the geomettlc mean of 1.56xlOS (mg/kg/day)'l 

CSource: U.S. DHHS, 1980b 
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These potency estlmtes were derived from the KocIba feedlng study. The 

responses and parameters of the Kociba feeding study In female rats are 

given below. The number ulth tumors refers to the number of animals ulth at 

least one of liver, lung, hard palate, and/or nasal turblnate tumors. 

Adjustment for early mortality refers to ellmlnatlng those antmals uhlch 

dled during the first year of study. The f\rst tumor appeared In the high 

dose group during the thirteenth month. 

Dose No. with Tumors/No. @amIned 
1 Wk Way 1 Adjusted for Early l4zjrtaMy 

Squire Koclba 

a 16/85 9/85 
0.001 x lo-’ 8/48 3148 
0.01 x lo-' 27/48 18148 
0.1 x lo-' 34/40 34/40 

le - 720 days hl * 70. kg 
Le = 720 days wo = 0.450 kg 
L = 720 days R - 5000 L/kg 

With these parameters, the mean 95% upper-tlm!t carcinogenic potency 

'factor for humans, ql*, Is 1.56~10s (n&j/kg/day)". For a 70 kg human 

drInkIng 2 L water/day and eatlng 6.5 g of contaminated fish and shell- 

f!sh, the water concentration should be <1.3x10'@ vg/L In order to keep 

the upper-l\mlt \ndlvldual llfetlme cancer risk below 10'6, for example. 

If fish and shellflsh alone are consumed, the corresponding water concen- 

tration for this level of risk should be <1.4~10'~ rg/r, and If water 

alone Is consumed, the corresponding water concentration should be 

<2.2x10-7 rg/t. 
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